
Dedication

ibis Ijook is cleditated to the mniiory of Judge A. Leon I ierinlmihain, Jr.) “Uncle
1_eon as I called loin) whose life alit! work rcpreseat a coinniitineiit to racial justice for
all. l)uriiw Iris prokssional career as a lawyer. teacher, arid judge, Leon I Iregitibotliam
often spoke toi t IIOSC who needed :t niOst— lie poor, the powedess, tnd the liripeless.
As a result, lie provided inspiration to many and the belie! in a better tomorrow. In
rectigiritioli of Leon I liggiiihotliams values and steadlasiness, many referred to him as
the conscience of the American judiciary on issues refining to race.

Preparation ftr t Iris hi ink began in 1995 as a joint project between Leo ii i iggi nb tim ni
and me. It was a project we d scussecl for more than a decade but one that had been
delayed due to job demands and time constraints. After Leon I ligginbotliani retired from
lie tederal bench in 1993, 1 was deternirned to go forward with this pfl)jet t . ‘[his co—

authorship was an outgrowth of our close personal intl professional relationship. I eon
II igginbotham served as a second father to me providing guidance, supoorl , tao love.
Ccii working relat ronslimp began in 974 and included nit’ service as a researi h assistant
on Shades of Freedom: Racial Politics and Presumptions of the Anier:cani Leg.tI Process,
co—autor of three law review art ides, and co—teacher ot Race and the Law classes at the
University of Pennsylvania and New York University. Some of the original material
contained in this book was initially drafted or edited by Leon I ligginbotham.

Upon Leon II iggi nhothani’s death in 1998, 1 decided to complete the project we started
together, While my name appears as the sole author, the idea for this hook a rid its earlier
development represent a collaborative effort of II igginbotha in and II igginbot ham.

For arlitles hoiiorng the work of A. Leon Hicc;nbothaiii, Ir., Sr, Gates. brnirr’r?rrmoi Jon,,
Vt lAity.). Ari. An. Por.. I (1tiOO); \ye, l/arvnni ivisinIi, VII 1.5kv.). A Fa.AM. ‘or.. 5 t2000); Sctiers,
W,rkin, Wit/i ihr)usfrr, V lIAnv. J. Ant. An. t’oi.. 7 (Ititltt); I igsmntsottum, l’ronnsi Kif’f, VII
). Aix. AM. Po,.. 11 (2001)); (Thon. The Mrnnim curd Ills Mcsnrg, 33 Ian. IA. 1.. liv. 973 (2000);
Adams, Si,rmns N lueb, A I.iñ ½lI L,r’trl; Rrinrs,rur,rscs oJ lndr A. l.s’si jlIçcrrlu,sIscssss, Jr. ——ills
I)r’s, ills 1imot’risd’src. runt lbs I.eary, 3.1 i_try. LA. L. IiFv. 9$7 (2(lit(I); Ftigginlnit!i.rni & Airctursi,ri.
Wh,i WI! li_irre i/ic Btrr,r,,s, 33 Lot i..AJ. Rv. tttt5 (2000); castito, Au Uupnnrsal’k tiir ( :krka:1
Ji’r]ssdtr ibr,rn1’uii,c,,,i, 33 lot L.A. I.. liv. 10119 (2000); I Iiggrnhrith.iiii. A Man fi ‘rAil .Sosstins, lb
11MW. ILL. 1..). 7 (2ttOIt); Fins, fir,, (iissq’buh’d 1,rrcthcssis of Wis,li’ni susd Lr’rsth;ship, lb I lAity. ILL.

b. I 7 ( it tot)); ( reen & Frank in —Sn her, k ph ; lb u rgcrnd Marsh cs/I c Pro Sn isi — A V 1 ‘risk/i’ Voke Fur
hjrosi Just/n, lb ILsrtv. B.L. Li. 27 (2ttOO); Hrgginhtithaiii, Stsviiv< die i)nnmJirrA/I, 261 tiM. R,unm
23 (191)9); Becker, inMenn,rianrA, Loin ihççinhcithnm, Jr., 112 I 1Mw. L. Wv. 1813 ( t’199) Ogleiree,
in MtmoriuucA. Leo,, ilv5’gmbothasn, Jr., 112 FlAky. L. Rnv. 1818 (1999); N. hines, hi Me,norhsni:A
[sun I hggu sbus/rn in, Jr. I I 1 tEA 1W. L. R iv. 18 t 8 ( I 999); E. I ones, In M, ,ncnis on: A. Li on I lrgs ni,oj hans,
Jr., [12 I lAin’. I,. Rev. 1823 (1999); Nnto,i, Iii Meor,’mrasn: A. Li’,r ilrgrt,Iroshaor, Jr., 112 I lAin’. L.
Wv. 182’) (1999); lh’ckcr, A. L,’r’, Ilai,,/’c’s/rrrrr:A 11gat(rrost, 13 NAt I&4a Assot. MA’;. 16(1999);
tad Brennan, ‘inbun 7r hsdc’cA. hut; lirt’ei,;bothssn, Jr., 9 LAw & Ni0. 383 { 199]).

2. AltIrrugIr Leon I liggi ibotiam has in brothers or sisters, I atways meter in him as my Uncle
even though he and ny l)ad are cnhisins. Iii the Higgiirbrrtlrarir Family, it is cilsionlary to refer to
con si is of one s parents who are trom the si ne gent-rat in p as Uncle or Air nt. coils :steat wit I a trod’: ion
hittowed [n’somc black families wit;l southern roots.
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Foreword

F. Michael Higginhotharn*

Sj,eiik,ii’ I hi//I to Power:
A ‘I)’ib,,ti’ to A. Li’cin I liçginbot/iiiiii, Ii:

It has been several years si nt e I hal November day vli en A. Leon ili ggi nbot hi n i. J i.

niitde his l;Kl public .ippearaiiee, Lestitying helm-c the nouse Jttdiciary’ cotiimttee
tonsidcttng the impeachment ol l’itsidciit Wilijam Jellerson Clinton. I (is ctndicI, objective,
and scholarly test linony hetore the ( ,oinmittee helped to convitlt e iitany members (it

Congress that the tm1’c,tchtnent ot Clttttsni Was itittiiiststettt Wtth constitutic,tial piOVisitilIs,

unsupported by legal history, and iiitelleciually dishonest. As lie did so many times

(loot iii ‘te iiinitted I.
“11w phrase ‘si cakinia troth to power’’ is t,ikeii run AtoLl I ill’s winileritil hook of tile s,lllit’ —

n,i:v.e esalilitting the 1991 Anita I ii!l—CI,tieorc ilitnas heartiws before ti:e Sei,ate iiitiitiaiv Committee.
AsilA i In i_:St’h.KlNt, ht’rmt iii ‘oSYti (1997). ‘Ii, speak Irtitli to )tisvt’i ;s to iiiilt:taiil tile trtitiittiliiess
itt sites spe h or ,iCtii’ils iii liii’ lace ‘‘I .i piwelul liii! illtCflti.lll)’ Itii.stile ,itttlieii,e.

As will lie iiidit.ited in t,icitiiotes tilriitiuitiitit this tribute, ‘ortitlis ni this ‘tribute are re;’rmted
svnhi Ileririssinli trtini F. Michael I ltcgmbiitli.iiii, A Man fir All Seasons, 16 IMV, B, MKt K LI.
7, 13—14 (21CR)) hi—renter lliggtnbtflh.ttn. A Man or All Seasims(; F. Mit_hid Iliggmhiith.toi &
Jose Fehpe Anderson, A. I.eon I hggiiihotlum, Jr.: Who Will Carry the Batiin, 33 WY. L.A. 1.. REV.
1015 (2000)t and F. Michael iliggitibothitti, Saving the 1)reaiii for All, HtIMAN Rrs., Sutiiiner 19119,

at 2.3 (Reprittied by I’erinission: Copyright © 1999 by tlteAnierican BarAssociation; F. Michael I hg—

gitibotliazit) Ilterdimalier Higgnihotltani, Saving the Dream].

I. Aloyisiis 1_eon Iliggi ,hiotliain, Jr. was litiiii the ooly child of Aloyistis J.eon 1-Iigginbiith,im. Sr.
And Fniin:i l)’uglas I hggi tl,otli,,m in Ttenton, New Jersey. iic graduated lit’iti Ewtng i’ark I ugh
Sthiiol :11 i,ento:s at the age if sixteen and we’li tin to Purdue tniver:ty, Hit tra,isierred to A,itiotli

College ut )ltio. roin which he graduated in 1949. He graduated it the ti!’ o!his Ll.155 troiti Yale l,,w
School in 1952 and was itliiiiiietl to the l’en,isyivani., Bar in t933. Is the years billowing, Judge I
gi,ibtitha,tt served as P,’esitls-,it ot the Philadelphia br,tnt-h ol tlit’ NAACP, a cooi:iossitinerof the l’enti—
sv.vjn,., I tirlail Relattoits ( ottiitiissi,,n, .,nc! a pecia! deputy .tltirney ec!ieral.

In I *2, after a stittcssttil ii vile practice, Judge I ligginbi’t tim wa-s appointed by President John
F. Kennedy ii, the Federal lr,,de t5tniinissi,ui. In 1964, President lyndon II. i,hncnn appointed him
a kiteral district court udge, and in 1977, President jimnyCurter appointed him to the United States
Cot,rtof Appeals in tlie’l’liird Circuit. Judge I liggiithtithato served as Chief Judge ol that court (unit
1989 to 199 C, and as a senior judge from 199 t until his retirement in 1993.

During his itidicial service, Chief Justices Wtrren, Burger, atid Rebnqtnst appoi fled Jtidge I hg—
ginhoiltint to a variety of jtidic il e.ti,itcrente citiiinittces ,iiicl other related tespsiiisihilities. Judge
II iggi n hi,tha m also tot, nil t i me to teat h at the law schools if 113 rvard University, University if
Michigan, New \,rk University, University iii Pennsylvania, St anlard Unwcrsit y. and Yale University.

By appinnttnen( of President Jt’Iii,snn, Judge Hituaiiibiithiain thu served as Vice Chair,,,a,, ot (lie
N,ttioiial Ct,,iiniissi,,n ott the Causes and Prevention u,fVioiei,ce. In November t9°5, he was a:’poiiited
to the United States Coniiiiissitin on C:vit Rights. Also in 1995, he received the l’residentiat Medal ot
freedom, the tl,tttons highest civilian awn—u].
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tlirouiIioui his professional caleer, Leon spoke truth to power. Sometimes, power acceded

to his truth, but iiiore olteji only history proven him right. Nonetheless, Leon hat! (lie

couralie to speak the truth no matter how strong the opposition or coittroveisial the issue.

icons jiositiriti rer;trchii1; imp itilEluilt was tiIit, while Congress certtiiily has the power

to remove he President froill ollice when an impeachable offense has l,eeit committed,

President Clinton’s aliteeci tnt of perjury was not such an offense) In Leon’s view not ti1

IlL’tl ,itts, hOt even all lt’iOIHe,, rise to tlit’ level ustiivme Coiieress’s removal of tile

i’res:denm. eon posed 11w loIiowng hypothetical cluestilill: Would the judiciary CO1h)l;l!ee

have proposed impetchitig President Clinton had he been cited or ‘Irivint; at a speed of

fifty—five miles per hour in a filly rnile—per—itour speed zone, yet later likely fe.stihed, under

oath, that lie had beeti drfvine only ftgtv—hliile miles pci ltotmr/’ lie then stud:

I submit that as to impeachment purposes, there is not a significant substantive

difference llc’tween the hypothetical traffic offense mud tue actual sexual incident

in this matter. ‘l’he alleged l)c’turio’ stateiiiemits denying a sexual relationship

between thin’ l’re,ident of the United Stiles and mother consenting adult do not

rise Ii) the level ot nnstitution,th egregiousness that triggers tile impeachment

clause of Art ide II,

As Leon intimated, yes, it was true dial President Clinton may have lied under oath.

Yes, it was true hat President Clinton’s behavior with Monica Lewinsky may have been

unwise. Yes, it was true that so’iw of these act VII ies coulni reasonably he characterized as

fi-lony offenses. Yet, as Leon so persuasively argued, it was also true that not all felonious

conduct would or should lead to impeachment. The Senates subsequent retusal to convict

President Cli iflon and remove him from office suggests its recognition of Leon’s t rut ii.

A. Leon ii igginlmtham, Jr. began speaking truth to power iii 1941 when lit was a

sixteen—year—old freshman at I’unfue University. In he preface iii his first hook, In the

Matter of’ Color, Leon wrote about his first experience speaking truth to power:

I was . . . one of twelve black civilian si udents, If we wanted to live ill West

Lafayette, Indiana, where the uii iversity was located, solely because of our color

the twelve of us at Purdue were forced to live in a rowifed private house rather

than, as did most of our white classmates, iii tile university campus dormitories.

We slept barracks—style in all unheated attic.

One night, as the temperature was close to zero, I felt that I could suf Icr the

pt’rsoilil indignities intl denigration ill) loimer. The United States was more thin

2. Ste ciqnv note . Perhaps l,eotts most lainonstrutli to power’’ was the letter Iie seiitti, Justice

imemmte ‘I’iiinnas iii 1q92 after J’lninia,c’s c,nit,mmn.mti,,,m asan Asson ale Justine of the Unitemf Slain’s

Supreme t anirt. A. Leon I iiggmithnihun. An ripen Liner Ti’ Jimshmm’ (i,rren.i’ 1 )mn,nn front mm Lemh’rrml

rift .i’lIi c,,, liii UI’A. I., Rev. litOS (1992). Mtmrh Iii’ been written 1110111 this lellel, set a

further eximm;ttic’ii of it and the circimistauces stmrrrnnuf mug its witting ire beyond the scope of

article.
3. I’oitioiis of the filllowillg aieedmmte are iepri itd with permission from Higginf’othani, .1 Man

for ill) 5olsnn, si,Jirrm note ‘, at i —14.
4, t:oncm-qltr-lmce mt j’er;nrv riot! Re/at,’,! rhOils Th’fi’n- the JJ,irsse C ‘mm. on the Judhr:rmry. [03mb

Cong. 67(998), aermi/rmbb’om http://www.house.gov/;udiciary/ftiII.hrm (statement 1WA. Leon lfiggnl—

[4)1113111 Jr.).

5. Id.
o. A. laa,N HicamNncn HAM, Jil., tN sHe MK’i’Fk iii (‘01,0k: RArE iN ‘I HE AMhKhi:AN LrOAI.

Pm,in:,ss, Tnr (ru.nNrA:. Thnmim’ C [976). The hook lids been cited by kder,iI and slate courts as a

reliable source (if lIlt’ legal ltisltmry ru lilt’ Aniermcan colonial period. 5e.. MeL rAcy v Kr’mf’, 48) U.S.

279, 329 (1967) (Brennan, J., dissenting); Unijed States e long, 933 F.2d 1207, 1211(1 Ith Cir. 199!);

.omuiu,itimiweahhi i’ Rrigeis, i93 A.2d 676, 680 (Pa. Super. Ci. [978). .
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two years into the, Secoiitl World War, a war our government had promised would
‘tiiakc the world site for deiiuicrtcy. Surely there was rwiiii enough itt that
world, I told tiiysi:lf that itit&lit, for twelve bhtck students in a northern umversity
iii tIn L;nittd Stales lobe gieii a small corner of the on—campus healed clorniitorjes
br their quarters. i’ernaps alt that was needed was for one of us to speak up, to
make sure the adtiunistration knew exactly how a small group ni its stutlentN
had been treated by those charged with assigning student housing.

‘lInt next mornwt, I went to the off ice of Edward Charles Elliot, president of
I hi rdue University, and asked to see him. I was given an appointment.

At the scheduled time I arrivcd at Presiclejit l:lliot’s olftcc, neatly ([nit not el—
egantlyl dressed, shoes pohshtcd, tirigernatts clean, hair cut short. Why was it,
asked him, that blacks—and blacks alone—had been sub)ected to this snecial
;giiommnyt ‘though there were larger tsues I might have raised with the president
of an Atneric,in universitY (this was but ten years before Broie,, 1’. Ki’anl ‘1
LtltInhIev?t) I had hot collie that mimrniiig to move niountaimis, only to gel myself
anti eleven friends otit of the coltl. Eorcefuliy, but nonetheless deferentially, I
ptt forth my modest request: ‘flint the black students of Purdue he allowed to
stay in sonic section of t lie state—tiwried cloriiiitcrzes; segregated, if necessary,
but at least not humiliated.

Perhaps it l’rtident Elliot had talked with tue sympathetically that morning,
explnn i nut his own impotent e to eha nge things but h is willingness to take tip
the prohleiii with those who could. I night iot have Mt as [ did. Perhaps if lie
tad communicated wit Ii some worc: or twstttre, or even a sigh, t hat I had caused
him to review his own conilnitnlent to things as they were, I might have hilt
had won a small victory. But President Elliot, with directness and with no apparent
qualms, answered, “II iggi ii hot ham, the law doesn’t require us to let colored
st udents in the dorm, and you cit her accept t lii ngs as they are or leave the
University immediately.”

As I walked hack to the house that afternoon, I reflected on the ambiguity Of

he day’s events. I had heard, on that htiorning, an eloquent lecture on the histor
tif the l)ecluatinn of Independence, and of the genius cit the founding fttliers.
Ihat atternoon I had been told that under the law the black civilian students at
Purdue University could be treated differently from their 6,000 white classmates.
Yet I knew t hat by night fall hundreds of black soldiers would be injured, maimed,
and sonic even killed on far flung bat let ields to make the world sate fbr democracy.
Almost like a tuyst it i1 experience, a thousatid thoughts raced through iiw mind
as 1 walked at ross e;iil)ptis. I knew then I had been touched in a way I had never
been toticheul hetore, and that one day I would have to return to the most
disturbing element Ii this incident—how a legal system that proclaims equal
justice toe all” cottki simultaneously deny even a semblance at chigitity in a 16—
yea r—oI d boy who had corn in t ted no wrong.’

Leon explained the simple facts to the most powerful person at Purdue University. It
was true that the attic was cold. It was true that the attic was overcrowded. Unfortunately,
as Leon found out that clay, it was also true that those in power at Purdue University
would not remedy this ihijust ice. In this initial experience, Leon began to display the coin—

7. IliucasucmiAM, supra note 7, at vii—Ls.
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iiiitniciit, leadership, dedication, sacrifice, honesty, directness, and courage that would

guide liiiii throughout his life.

Some of Leon’s most powerful truth was reserved for the leaders of the Nat ion,!] Party,

the ruling political party in South Airict front 1948 until 1)Yl and the cre,tlor otapartlwid.t

In 1986, (in one cif his six trips to South Africa, Leon and a group of American business

tnt! itadeinic leaders visited durinz a period of relorm of the apartheid system) While

the National i’arty had instituted aputhitil iii I18 intl h.td vioix)tisly tlt’feiided it for

forty years, cue to sore recent iiews;iper accounts, I here was sin lie sc use among ineratwi

of the American delegation that lie Party might be willing to reevaluate its position.

Upon arrival at I lie itnh)ressive government building in Cij’et own, however, the Anieric an

ileleites were ntund[v ;ntormed that the Nattonal l’artv retitauted enthusiastically

committed to rat al segregation and discrimination. Several National Parir’ members 1)1

Parliament explained that blacks and whites had vastly ditlerent cuitLures, resulting in

constant cimiliet between the races. Consequently, they said, it was necessary to separate

the races in order to protect each ironi the other and lot reate an ttniosplicre where each

culture amId thrive. These lawmakers were ,dtma, it that the races mttst remain sepit rated,

md hmttgh ut their presentit ion. they .tispc’ared to ignore La in, the only blat k person

in the delegation.

Most of the Aniericaiis seemed stunned that the National Party ciii cials had reiterated

their conitniltnent to racial separation so enthusiastically, iiad been so dognianc ii ttiar

prcNecitat ton, and had d splayed such rude, less to Leon, When I lie A,neric 1lns were ,tskeu

to respond, they all looked to Leon to articulate their collective feelings.’’

Leon addressed the Party officials without fear or hesitation. I It’ began by talking .,hout

how much all hunian beings have iii cotunion. ‘[Itey all iced tood, shelter, i’id clothing

‘Hieyall desire hive and haj’pincss. Anti they all are able to bei,et,t mini education, scu’ntihc

discoveries, and health care. lIe kept reiterating the theme I hat we are all part of I lie

human fhmily, anti that when we work together we are able to accomplish so much inon’.

Leoti then discussed the tntatiious atrocities that human beings had coinniittcd against

one another over the years a id how’ t lie perpetrators of such oppression had been ;t,dgeit

in tile corridors cii history. lie talked about how wrongs would tot go unpu iished much

longer. in conclusion, Leon quoted the character Shyluck from William Shakespeare’s

j’iay ‘The Merchant of Venice.’ •Shyiock said to Ins adversaries:

He hatti disgraced me ... scorned iii)’ nat ion ... cooled ni” friends, heated

mine enemies, and what’s Ins i’eason If you prick us do we not bleed? If you

tickle us do we not laugh? If you poison us do we not die? And if you wrong us

S. Atler winning its first national election in 1915, tIlt’ N,,tioiial larty hcgan to inipteitient a

variety in rari,,t snregitii’ti law’ a’ad p’l:t in that cotleut,vely t,ec,,mc known as u’arihcid. See A

Leon t tigginhothon, Jr. et il., I),’ hire li’’usis,ç Scri’Qutuu; ‘II ii,,’ U,ut,’cl Suit,> ‘lint ,S,,,,th Ajrnn: Eli,’

l),Jfi,,jIi l’orci;,tfrir Uncut! just;,1’, 1990 IT. Iii,. I,. Rev. 761; A. Leon t liggtuthotham, hr., Th,,isnu in

an ,,n,jSo,,thAtiu,,n (‘ito>: .Siu,nlnrut,,s,,n;lI)ufh’,s’,,rs, (>5 NA’U. U Rev. .179(1900) Iheieinatier

Ani,n,-nii l_s’j’crui’iii dint I/lu’ Sloth AJrun Chnhlcn,p’. ‘l. litiki tI. tO)S C t)’3) lhere,nattcr

Hiu,gtnhnthain,Si’ck:,nilurnhsnu. ihe ot.owi Ig anecdote i.s in large part reprinted wtth pcrmissoi1

I tigginhotham, A Mo;i Jbr AU Sros’’,s,supin mite ‘ , at v—lU.

9. The group inducted W. Michaet keisman, Pr,,iessor of law at Yale University, lames lancy,

President if Emory University a nit member if the board of it I rectors of Ci ica :ola, and B, mhert

Mt , ttierg, l’rcs ide, it ot the Wi ird Pc ace Ft Ic ida t ton.

It). For :mpri’ved domestic ioU intern;,ti,,n,,l relations, on several occasions, (lie Natioii,,I Party

made inn,or 01 cosnietic changes to the tat di laws ui South Airica. Sic’ ‘jun Lo,,ur, HIM & Itmcii it

IN Sotii’i I Ark I! A S INI 1945 (1985).

II. Id. al 9.

(A’
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shall we not revenge? liwe are like you iii the rest, we will resemble yOU in that..
11w villainy you teatli inc I will execute, and it shall go hard but I will better the
tist r ttC Lit) 0

Leon then added a final, stinging observation. He stated that l,.,setl upon the stibst;incc
intl behavior of the speakers, lie ould no longe,; in out! ttinscience, consider them part

of the human Ltniilv.

As Leon knew sc well Shtikespetie’s expression capt ures the hidden fèaius of ili persons

who ale or have been oppressors. While none of the Americans were deluded into thinking
that toy racist attitudes tad been chniged hat clay by [eon’s truth, there was’ great sense
olsatistaction in knowitta that these rice supreln.lt tsts had been made to undeistand that
they, not ll.,k South Atrica,is, were the tuil outcasts, and th,tt soohler or kiter there would
he .t Ingli prite to p;ty or their n)ntinoeit Op;’ression. As each Anieric;tn delegate stood,
incucautig Unanimous tgh-ccnlent with I eons response. the power! ii members of I ‘arliament
Were niatle to Lonsider the truth ol those sLitetuerits. The N,iticiiial l’arty’s subset1tieiit
negot iaticm with the Ati ciii National Congress to end apartheid suggests their reccigtiit on
of Leon’s t ruth.

Leon had a special gift for helping decision—makers in positions of authority realize
lw error of their tlunking and to open up their hearts’ coiiipassioni He could criticize

without being ollensive, prod without being irtitatiiw, itid motivate withottt being preachy.
One of his fivorue stories involved itis alma mater, Yale University, and its decision to
make its undergraduate trograni coeducational. Leon was the first Atrican Anwrican to
serve on tile’s board of directors,’ imitl lie was a vigoious advocate for the adiiiissioa of
wonten ittici Yale Qillege. Leon often temtiindcd Itstciters of the vast contributiotis otht,th
America’s ti,retatlwrs and thremnothers, ,tocI how Americans should recognize the significant
imwolvenwnt of women in the abolition ot slavery and in the Civil Rights Movetnemit.’
More spectfically, Leon spoke at several board nweti ngs about hOW to nieasure the quality
of a university. I [e talked about the extent of the rescrttrces, the quality of the fliculty, but,
iiiost significantly, the contribution of its students. I Ic then beg.tit to identify the many
coot rihut Ions to the lift of t lie utiversity macic by female graduate studetits at Yale, and
how those contributions tad benefited the entire sdu,ol. After an historic meeting where,
at the urging of Leon and others, the board of directors decided to admit women to its
tindergratluite ranks,’7 otw uI the. directors opposed to such admission remarked to Leon
that it wits a sad day in Yale’s great history and one that they all would come to regret.
Several years later that saitie director told Leon at a Yale graduation ceremony how happy
lie was and what a great clay it was for him because his daughter was itt Yale College’s
graduating class.

It was true that Yale College would admit wonwn for the first time. It was true that
stic Ii admittance would he]:, to create gender equality, which would fundamentally change

2. \-V, u IASI Sn AKhsi’ cA its, Ti-s Mr-at.,, ANr ii \‘ssi, i., hi Tiis Ci na,,.s is Wi in x s,at t 3, sc
ii, Sti—oK (Stanley Wells & t.iry laylor cuts., (Uarend ot Press 1986),

13. Leon otien qtioted Stiakt\spcare in responding to utittotemits made iii support of apartheid.
if I ligginhorhani, S,i-kinc I’I,,,alci,,, .colwii tote 9, at tIi6t—63.

t4. Some portions of the tottowimigatwccfu’te are reprinted with permission from I liggmnhothani,
it Mitt for A/I Seasons, sopru note , at Itt.

15. Sanuiet M. Hnghc>, ,5umom,nin Uj’ ft-no fIigitd’i,$ln.iti, PA. ( ,Az;eii-, PcI,. 199.’, at IS, 211.
26. SeeA, Win HggmI,omIi;un, Jr., 11030 izrk7: J-or,niotherc-—jIer,,,ne ii,uhing (iv;/’ty r—Vik’rmg

ii Vision fir ii Their 1,,n,’rr,i,v, 22 PeA. Sr U. L. Rev. 899, 900—8 ( t995).
17. The tile law School had tiegun admitting women in ISN’t. A. leon Iligginbotham, Jr., The

1.1’ oft/i’ Low: Va/ia’s. C,’mn,isou’ns, nd t:ru/sinanship, tot) I tnv. 1.. Ri-v. 795, 796 n. 2 (1987),
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Yak forever. And history has proven Leon’s assertion that this luiidanienttl change would

he good [or far more tItan just those woineii admitted, it was also gricid for those men

wIlt, would be their classmates, and for tite unIversity. It was good fur those whici lacked

he lores,cdit to perceive tile long—term ec,tnIllojl benefit, for those who lacked tiic’

conipassion to see the unfairness of such exclusion, and lot those who possessed the

selfislttinss to want to keep the greatness of Yale all to themselves.

As in emithusiistic supporter of the Civil tights M ivemeni , him of spoke to con—

seivit:ves who had wsutcessltiay opposed tfle ini,vctiient and suhsequent:y alte:npted

to reverse its tc r ompl ishmemits. in an eye—opening I 991 editorial emit it let l”’l’ lie Case of

the Missing Blat k Judges,”O Leon exainmetl tile inlpitc t auth meaning of the juthir ial ap—

pontinents of President Reagan and the first President Rush. concluding that their desire

to irate a more umservative Wderd court system resulted iii Rw judicial appoint inent

of African Anieric ins. F Ic explained:

[TJo the extent that the appointrilent of judges is a barometer of a Presidents

tcelimtgs about pia itig historically exelticled groups III positions of pms’er, 1111W])

arter showed that he had complete confidence in African Americans.

President Reagan apparently felt otherwise and President hush apparently does, too.

On taking 011cc, they both asserted that they wanted a far more conservative Federal

court system. lit that, they have succeeded adnmirabln Hut iii lie process the)’ have turned

tie C otirts of Appeals into what judge Stephen Reinhardt of he C ourt ot Anpeals for tile

Ninth c:i rcu it has cal led ‘a syr nbc ut white pi uwer.

In eight years of office, out of a total of 83 appellate appoinlmiients, Rotiald Reagan

found cittly one African Antericait whom he deemed worthy of appointment, Lawrence

W. Pierce. l’resident Hush’s record is just as abysmal. Of his 32 appoint unents to tilt’ C otirts

of Appeals, he usc, has been able to locate only cole Afric.tn American he considered

qualified to serve: Justice Clarence Thomas..

By 3993, six of time IOAIrican Americans sitting on the Courts of Appeals will he eligible

for ret irenictit. As the African—American judges appointed by l’residetit Carter have retired.

I ‘residents Reagatt arid Bush have replaced hem largely with white judges in their 30s and

early 40s....

a in forced to conclude that the record of appointments of African Americans to the

Courts of Appeals during the past 12 years demonstrates that, by intentional Presidential

act ion, African—American judges have been turned into an endangered species. soon to

become extinct. V

Shortly after public atmcm of this editorial, the first President C seorge Bush was defeated

by Kill Clinton, whose judicial appointments wcrc much more racially diverse t han his

imrnedmaie predecessors. In seven years, (lint on appointed 52 African—American itidges

out of a total of 296, including five to the cotirts of appealsHi ‘I’hanks to a concerted effort

to reverse political conservatism in the courts, which was initi.mlly identified and

enthusiastically’ supported by Leon, it seems that Pres:dent Cltnton vas •able to recognize

the truth of Presidents Reagan and Bush’s judicial appoint inents records anti to solve “the

case of the missing black judges’

S. A. Leon Hiigmnhiotliam, Jr.. The Case of time Aii,siim Black jmmde, N.Y TlMcs. Icily 19, f991,

at A IS,
9. hi

2t t. Shetdon C old ma i & El kit S lot nick, (Iii non c Strand ‘lion Jude ia ry: l’n king ft ages Under lire,

82 J ci Oh CA1’U am 2A’I, 275, 280 (1999).
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Leon served is a judge nit the federal bench for twenty—tn ic yen’s.11 lii one of his most
powerful opmioiis, Cvnt,,;tonyi’iihh Loot) 54L?, 1,,ter,uitiiozqi thth,,i v/ Opcntii;zg L,,,;n’r>,’t
Leon resi’ontle.l to a itiolion asking hat lie rectise himself because he was black. Ibis
case was a civil rights employment act ion brought by black cotist ruct ott workers against
tue cotistruc list, iiidustt y. jEw de:eitdants ittoved (or Ridge l—Iiggiithotliatti to iecuse
Iii nsell becatise of UiIiliift’iiis the Judge Ititil macic while speiki ig liii ltiiiCIie()i) organized
by the Associat ii for the Study of Afro—American Life and History. At the ltinclieon,
Lion stated that African Americans could no longer rdy exclusively on lit Supreme Court
as an instrument flr social change. In responding to this recusal nioliohi, Lion tspliiined
that the presence of bits, tot skin color, snottlth be the cletcrnitniiie ac or in a recusal
dec isbn. 1k explained:

I concede that lam black, I do not auologii,e for that obvious fact. I take rational
pride iii ny herilage, just like most other ci links take pride in theirs. However,
that one is black does not mean, ipso laeto, that he is anti—while; no niore thin
being Jewish implies being anti—Catholic., or being Catholic implies being anti—
Protestant.2’

Again, Leon spoke truth to power. It was true, lie was a proud black man undersi,tiidmg
anti appreibaling the nbstacks, sacrifices, and atconiplishnients of those African Aiiwricans
who had I uglit and, iii scone cases died, for freedom and equality. It was Irue that he
Wits not eonsc’tltiently anti—white. Leon spent his entire professional career writing,
speaking, anti ii eitting all individuals, irrespective cit rice, as equal and respec ted members
of the httinan fiinily. Hut as Leon so truthtlilly pointed out, he was not going to allow
wealihy and powerful white litigants to characterize him is less objective than while judges
just hec ause lie happened to lie black.

Leon saved Ins niost frequent critkisin, however, for i hose who refused to acknowledge
the conti wed presence of racism iii Aiiwrica. lie frequently rent inded listeners of Justice
Roger Brooke taney’s “ 1857 op:uion iii boil Sc tin V. SiiiiilJiirif,’ where lancy reasoned
thai blacks were “beings of an oil erior order, and altogether unfit to associate with the
white race . . and so far interior, that they had no rights which the white man was bound
to respect; and that tile Negro might justly and lawfully be reciticed to slavery fbr Ins (ownj
benetit.”’ Leon reminded listeners that the Dod .Scott opinion will he remembered as the
legal clension that paved the way fbr the Civil War.

21. iron wit appoi tied to the Utinni States i)isirict Coort for the 1:1,5km 1 lisirict iifPcitiisylvinia
iii iLM4 by President lyndon Jot inson. He was elevated iii the United States Court rifAjipeals for the
hoof Circint in J977 by Preidezit liiuiiiy Carter. He hec.inwChiel jocigeof the ‘Ilunt tircuit in 1989.
‘the hulowitig story is reprinted with peritussion from Higgiiihoihaiii, A MiinfiirAll ,St’,isiflis, supru
note ‘,at 11.

388 F. Supo. 155 (1.1L Pa. l’374).
Sc il. At I

24. 1,1. at 163.
25, (fi,iitni,te ‘initied).
26. ‘hhney served as Chief justice ot 11w Unanl Slates Supreme ( otirl from I 836—1SM. “Taticy

brought iofiimy upon himself heciii,se hcv,ewcd the alleged inferiority of hiacks as an ,istiinl of both
law md the Constitution, a legal discrimination that he saw sanctioned even in the 1)ecfaraiion of
Independence. Ton Oxuono COMPANION ‘eli THE Stim’icnsii: Dn,gi oi me. UNIiro Si’ai’n,s 859 (Kermit
L. Hall ed., 1992).

27. nO U.S. 393 (1857).
28. Id. at 407,
29. ProtCssc’r I )errick Bell points out thit “the very eXcessiveness ,if the deeicion’s language likely

spurred those opposed to slavery to redouble their efflirts to abolish lslavery.’’ Di imiciur Hri.i. RAce,
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Leon also recognized that Died Scott will he reinenihered as the case that most dearly

cleiiionslrntes that in,iiiv while A,nerica,is embraced the notion of black inferiority. Justice

Liiit’y explained that the assumed inferiority ‘‘I blacks at the time lie country was founded

was ‘‘fixed ,ind universal io the civilized portion of lii’ white race. it was regarded as an

axiom in morals as well as in politics, which no one t bought of disputing, or supposed

to h1 open to disput eHlhi.s view was shared by writers of the time’ and endured alter

the Civil War into the earlr’ IQOUs.

Leon onserveil tb,il this belief thu “Aiican Americans ate stan ‘jnfcrior order is an

idea onie find difhic nit to abanclon Although he recognized that many people would

challenge tins notion and even more would tint1 the suggestion that they harbor such

tech n ts ‘downright instill mg,’ he nevertheless was ada nan I in opposing the n m that

the Civil War had t cleansing efkct on the wrongness and impact of slavery. [Ic spoke

truth in the lace of an unreceptive white ntajority. He. began by identifying the proltkni

that the majority of’ white Americans believe “that hey personally have nothing whatsoever

to d’ with slavery, seeregatioli, or racial oppression because iicitlier they nor—as Jar as

they know — their ant estors ever enslaved anyone, ever burned a cross in tie night in

Lroitt oi ;ttiyofles house, orever denied anyone a seat at the front ot he bus. ‘ This’’sell—

absolving denial,’’ Leon maintained, nude it “nearly impossible to have an honest discussion

about what used to be called ‘the Negro Problem.’ “ In Leon’s view, this explains why it

is so dillictult to remove rat ial oppression from our society even though de jun segregation

and tiiscniiiination have been eliminated in the law, lie would ask rhetorically, why are

so many statistical, economLc,5 and educational” disparities attrthttted to racism by

most Na Ics, hut dismissed as mere coincidence by many whites? Leon’s exjilanal iou for

this duch,otouiiv was that the effects of dorniant or even tuluconsciotus racism enwrge through

the applic at ion of law, hut cii1not he directly traced to the lass’ itself

As Leon pointed out in his hook Shades of Freedom, the statistical disparities continue

to he overwhelming, and as Leon ‘Iso high I ightecl, these dispirit ies began and were cx—

iccrh,ated by slavery, .segretiation, ,iiid discriminatton. Leon wo)Ie voltitnes on the

coiineetion between past disc rimioution auth present inequities,1 I but when reason htilecl

RAt ll, AND AMFituCAN LAw 25—26 (3d cd. t992). Portunis of the following discussion ate reprinted

wcifi lerniision front Higiuuhotli,,,ii & Anderson, suJiro note’, at 1027.

‘U. ‘intl Scott, 60 U.S. at ‘6)7.

.51. For an interestiogtrilleetuon if prct—slaveiywritiogs pritlsuced in (lie decades prior ti the Civ,l

Mn, see Si.Avruv l)[r1,,, II: lii; Vii ws tic inc (ho Scn,nt (Eric L. McKithk ccl., 1961).

32. After the Civil War, attittittesihout racial inferiority were soinetloic’s presc’nted is being

stijujsorted by dubious scientific research. Sic HARvAici, Sn ori, A NEw f)rAu. cirn Ki.A,:Ks: ‘I HE EMEit’

tot Jvn. lZuiii,s As A Nsc’,INA, 1ssci 5—i, (J’)7$) (summarizing rcse,ird it tlic’ tortu of ilic’

centtiry .illeing that black inferiority was-a iieretit.iry clu raetcristic).

33. A. Li-ox 1 I!iitiiNBlYifiaM, Jx.: SHaor tut- Fiu-c-i,o.ci 7 ( fOYf’).

34. Id.
35.5cc’ Id. at 29.

.46, F-h,a,iNn. ii 0cM scenic niitc’ 34, it 7. ‘PIus belief’ sv,cs ,irtictilated by ltistic’e 5cc1 ii. Sn’ Acitonni

Sc,cli,c. ic I 115103e As tnrc. ‘Icc (Ink’, ‘Ii’ (i’ ifeyond Races,,,, Ve Muse i-;rst i,kczhioio,t c/Ro,c,”

1979 \sH. 1,. Ld). 117, t52.
47. Id. it 7—8.
38. BLi ks h Ivc’ been ow i— represent cd in the c.r ni in at i list c system co ni pa red to their i’c’li t ivc’

ntmilsers in the population. Sc’,’ JAMEs Q. WiLsoN & Rii:TiARi, J.1 tiiiii(N5TilN, (RiMI ANi, I tIJMAN

NACL,RE 461 (H85).
49 5jq. ITicaeiwiun’HAKI, StIpra note 34, at 7.
10, See’ hELL, ace/ira note 29, it oil (disctissing the lower quality of c’dtic,itiou nt predenncnaiithy

black schools).
41. Ste I IHieitNicifl’iiAM, sic/ins note 34, at 207—12.
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he always scented to return to tile nile simple axiom “we sitciuki not he ignorant as ;tidgcs
if wlia I we know to be I rue ‘as mcii,

Leon refused to accept any award, no matter how prc’sllgmotis, 1mm organizatmons that
did mint relict I racial, ethnic, meiwlous, and cender oluralisni.’ I will mle’t’r fhrpet the lime
lie rejected the University of Lhicagi’ Law Stliool’s inviliIion lo jutigc’ heir prestigious
nioot cimurt competition because they had no black fatuity at the law 511001 and h,1d not
for many years. 1

Speaking so match truth to power did have its l,eiiefits, Throughout his protessional
ci mcci’ intl pirticulriy dtirim,q he list ten yeats of his life, leon received m,nmnerous,iwamti’,
including the l,mleiimnc Achievement Award li-nm the National Bar Assnciaiim,n, the NAACP’s
Sping.trn Mcclii, and the nat ion’s highest civili,iii wHom — (he Prcsicleiit al Mcciii ui
Freedom I te was (lie tirsi ineniher oh a nuncilit y group .ini! the youngest person ever i4—
pointed to be a iedcral commissioner of the Feclera ‘hide Commission. At tile age of
thirty—six, he was the youngest African An,eric,ni appointed to the federal bench. At the
time of his clea di, leon held more thin sixty honorary degrees.

While tin stranger Ic, ritic isni From cohlservittives’’ and never Isesitattt to refute their
constant policy ;rttimcks,15 Leon’s pri nary concern was to ctimililitie tile progress becuti by
lilt’ Civil Rights Movement.’ 1—Ic recognized that the civil rights tradition that lie was
lighting to preserve was imiucli inure itoporlanl than his own popularity Personal attacks,
ni, matter how unfounded, would ritil dissuade him from this locus. Leon expressed specific
concerns about several ret cut decisions of federal circuit courts of appeals that at tacked
tiaclitional civil rights doctrine. I Ic critiqued the Fifth Circuit’s aff irmnal ye actton decismons*

anti the lkurth Crrcuit\ approaches to accused criniirials’procedural rights11 that represettcd
what he called a “substantial threat to what he1 thought was wehi—settled legal ciuctrme.

4’. icr-IRe) raokfurrc’r used these words in Warts v, Indiana, 338 US. 49, 32 (t949) (cii:ng Ihiiir’i’
1)r,xij Fnrii,ture Co. (‘I’he Child labor ‘lax Case), 259 u.s. 213, 57 (11)22)).

4 . Much of the following tlisci,ssi in is Reprinted by i’erniission, It is taken tioni Iligginbotham,
Sai’,mo tin’ I )n’iini, supra nine at 14.

44. letter front A. leon 1 ligginhotharit, Jr., Judge of tile United States Court of Appeals for the
Tiurd Circuit, ki (ec’ftrcy Stone, l)eari, University of t:liicagc, Law School (Mar. 12, 1987) (on tile
w;ih Vile Law intl l’iii:cy Review),

45. Al Knight, N,’is’R,o:n( .5’(en’i’ivj’estlrc’ Repiarn’c (lie uhi, t)isvrc Post, Aug. 2, 199$, at
Jeft v hi c-en, lit’ it It, ida i,,, I/li,’ C 3’iis, N r1w hi - i ‘tim. ii: I icc. 9, 1996. at 27—18; 71 ins’ Sn 4W. I lit ‘ii iasi’hrilie,’
Ait tJiIrinnItinjj, (ian-nit’ ‘tLonias Is lint, ‘Iiii5s’t. tiNt iNNA1r SQt)nit R, Junc’ 22. 1998. at At.

46_Sic’ A. I_vim I Iiggiiibrilh;nii Jr., Blot Ac Ri’inintbir C )tht’r Can(r,n Is l’ni (in: ci,, ulii’in. Prrrr,A.
lNQuntmw, May Il, 1993, at A19; A. Leon Higgiitboth.nn Jr., Breaktn’5’ ‘I’hma5’oo,I Marshall’s Pminisi,
N.Y. ‘l’iMis, Jan. 18, 1998, Magazine, it 28; I Iigginbiithani ,sn[’nI nine 19, at All; A. Le,,r,
Higginhothani, Jr., l)enrMr. ,Speiiki’r: An Open Litter ía Newt Ghrernh, NA-IL LI., 110w 5, 1995, at
Al 9.

it 7. This dis ussi on is rein ii it cci s nh per ills’, on tin ii ii tggi oh i ,t ha fll S. Anti ci’ soil, iJ ‘Ta iii ste

I I (il’) —30.
48, In 1996, tue United States Court tiC Appeals fin (lie Fifth c:irctot held that “the use ot rice to

achieve a diverse sttmdemn body .,.s’;nipiy c,nnflfl he a state i:,icrc’’t cir:tipel:ou eiiough to fleet the
sleep standard of sirict scrtilitivl Jliijm-iii’il V. lix,,>, 7% h3d 932, 918 (511, Crr, 1996)

49. The Ftiorth Circuit had been descrd,ed as “by far the must restrictive appeals court ri the
nation gruiting new hearings oi death penalty cases, according to statistical studies: Recently the
Fourth Circuit issued an opinion that directly challenged the vahdity of the Supreme Court’s precedent
ii, Miranda v. Arj:unn, 384 U.S. 436 (1966), which provided that criminal defendants he advised of
their riukts cqn’ri arrest. (hiiteil Stiles V. Ihkers,in, 166 F.3Ct 667 (4th Cir. 999) See Neil A. txwts, A

1, ito B, trout ,n a Mat/il of Cor,si ‘real, V, Pi.rsw ts, N.Y. list ss, May 24, 1 99, at A I
St). This q ti t,t,it iou and the loliowi rig story (inc lud ii tile toot not Cs) are rep ri ii ted with permissi on

from I lie,ginhothain & Aniderstim,, stipra note’, at 1031).

Is
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In one of the last coliversitiolis Iliad with Leon dun ig Thanksgiving weekend uI 1997,

he stitgested that sonic legal scholars needed to get together and do (lie diii cult work il

revn’wiilg every reported civil riiWis decision of (lie circnt courts and attack those tkciSiOOS

which would serve as precedent to urn back the ivd right.s chnk. He lanieiircd that lie

did not have time to do it himscll, saytng that such an tilt ri clone properly would require

iIu,usands of hours by many diligent acacleniics. Nevertheless, lie ecijisidered such an

eiiiirt to he the si 1de most important seliolarfy pwlect one could imagine.

Leo:i conclucieci the corn ers&ition itli the hope that si,:lietnie soon he could sronsor

conference in order to discuss some of these icteis with the many supporters of civil

rights throughout the country, lie thought that such a gathering could be the touchstone

or new strategies md initiatives to create d’d1u op1’ortcmnity iii (he new Ilillelmiuni. lie

imagmecl coiiiercnce similar to the legendary Niagara Projec I. which served asa catalyst

for the imnjnutint work of the NAACI’.

Soon thereat er, Leon pissed away. But his idea fhr a second Niagara Conference is

alive and well (mliv it Yale.. \s we go fl,iucod to chscuss the issues that meant so much

in A. icon I Iiggiithotliun, Jr., rennmher his lit, his dedication, his compassion, hut

most niiporttncly his hiehieithat speaki ig he trtitli about iiljusticc, no matter how puweritil

the recipient or unwelcoined the message, will one day set us all tee.

20 )rli Law & Thiluv Review .141, i4 1—5 I

I opvrieht (2002) Yale Law c l’ahcv Review.

ltcpri nted with permission of ah Law & [‘v/ny Review and

F. Mit hael I ligginbotham.

+ 4)

51. ‘the >h\At P was st,i rced ‘hicr, a ,iist ingu:slied group iii Macks and winces convened a ctnikrence

on the Canadian side of N;agara Falls in cartv 1905 to discuss ways lii reduce racial discriminatnm in

tue Unlied States. A location iii t aiud.i was chosen io iviiid racial segreganon laws in the United

States, 5,m’ fonN I toi’v FRAI1KITN & Aernrn A. Moss, JR., FnoM Siavuky ri, FReenithi; A 1-Imsyory OF

N’ ego AMERICANs S 15—20 (7th ed. 1994).
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Preface

l lvlichael 1-hgginhotharn
Sohiicrc for just ice: lb Rob’ of i/si’ ‘ji,skc’ceAirnseu so

th’ L)eseçns,’sstio;s of the Ar;ies’sniu Arsisesi torn’s

l’erhais In”. inst of the symbolic nature of military service or of the fear of blacks who
wele i,reanixed, disciplined, and tramed in the use of firearms alit1 explosives, black
military personnel paid high price for opposing racially cliscri ninalory treatment anti
pol:tics, I\co famous iii’. dents i ivolving black protests and sell—defense demonstrate tie
hiuh price niany blacks paid for their patriotism.

The lust incident occurred iii Brownsville, Texas, Soldiers of the Twenty—Fifth
Infantry were accused of rioting against white residents of Brownsville who werediscriminatitig
against black soldiers. Incidents of disc rimination were widespread including refusals of
service at stores open to the ptllilic, verbal and physitil assaults, and false arrests. White
residents reported that in tile early nuirililig hours of Atigust 14, a group of six to twenty
black soldiers I ired hundreds of shots into several buildings within a three bock radius,
One white ivilian was killed and a police officer was injured. An investtgat ion ftnlcd to
ident tf’ the soldiers involved in the in’. ident, yet President Theodore Roosevelt imposed a
never before utilized group punishment approach and dshononibly discharged three entire
companies, totaling 1 t’7 mcii, Some of these men had twenty—seven years of service and six
of’ them were recipients of the Medal of Ilotior, the Nalion’s highest military award.

A second incident occurred in I louston, ‘ft’xas, in 1917. Black soldiers were subjected
to the scorn of certain racist civilians and police officers living near the military base, just
like those at Brownsville. Not only were they segregated on trolleys. black soldiers were
spat upon. called derogatory names, iss.tulted, and incarcerated itt the city jail. Alter one
particularly brutal arrest involving Ihreats of lynching, solders of the Twenty—Fourth
lnI,nt ry broke into the base armory, seized weapons, and attacked some of the townspeople
involved in the incident including several of the ractst police officers. Seventeen people
were killed. In response to the deaths, the military indicted 118 soldiers. Again, rtitlitary
juslit e was swift, deadly. and severely prejudiced. Thirteen soldiers were tried, convit ted,
and c’xecuted fbr murder and mutiny before their appeal could he heard. Six additional
soldiers were hung at a later date. Moreover, approximately sixty—three soldiers received
sentences of life imprisoi iment.

While duty. honor, and country were values universally embraced by the United States
armed forces, when it caine to black sol(Iier.,,such values were mininitzed or completely
ignored. ‘l’he values of duty, honor, anti conntn’ were subordinated to the notion of white
supremacy. Despite a legal systeni based on the premise of individual guilt and responsibility,
African—American soldiers were collect t’cly Named for the alleged criminal activity of
fellow black soldiers. Despite a legal systeril based on due process of law, African—American
soldiers on trial were rushed to judgment md punishment. Finally, despite a legal system

xlv
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based on the notion that the punishment should lit the crime, Alricami—Ainerican soldiers

were eiven the harshest sanctions available even iii the presence of numerous mitigating

t IcUlIiSLWt CS.

These two mi idents exemplify the military\ notion [ut e 1mw prior to its descgrc at ion

in 1q48 As the picture accompanying the prelace so starkly port rays, race law ol ten

involved white j’rosectilors, white judges, imitl white jurors interpret imig and enlircing

rat billy dntri nmmimtory laws and tin osmg the hmrshnl opttoiisaolihle or nt)nwhitts

n om-der to uumintan mild streintheim the miotion of white L,tci,il super:ority.

B Willw,,; & Mary Bill of Riç’hls Jourpial 273, 300—2 (2000).

Copyright @ (2000) F. Michael I ligginhotliam.

Reprinted with ltrmssin of F. Mitliaci I imggnbotiamn.
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XXXI. History Timeline

l’ht Earliest l’rotcst A2,tinst Slavery (HiSS)
Meeting held by Quakers disparaging I he instil ut ion if slavery a mit hose who participated

in it).

The Declaration of the Causes and Necessity of Taking Up Arms (1775)
(Stating grievances, including taxa lion without rej)reseiitutioii, by the colonies against
( reat l3ritaiii).

The Dec Ia ration of I ndepei iclence (17Th)
l)edaring colonial inde:iendente from Great Britain anti staling that all mcii are created

equal and are endowed l’y their creator with certain ina!ienable riizhts).

The Revolutionary War ( 177b—1781)
(A war to secure colonial independence from Greal Britain).

The Articles of Confederat in (1781)
(A failed attempt at federal authority over the colollies).

The Northwest Ordinance ( 789)
(A law for the government of the ]itritory of the United States northwest of the Ohio
River that included a prohibit ion on slavery).

The Cunst itut ic iii of the United States (I 789)
(Delineating the rules governing inhabiiants of the United States including several provisions
sand ioliitig the inst it utioii of slavery and vesting legislative power to the Congress of the
United States, executive ,ower to the I ‘resident of the United States, and judicial power
to the Supreme Coo rt oft he United Stales).

The Fugitive Slave Act (1793)
(A law iniplenient ing the return of fugitives from just ice anti slaves escaping from the
service of [heir owners).

State v. Boon, 11 NC. 4i (1801)
I folding that it was not a crime for a while person to kill a slave).

I ludgins t Wrights, II Vt. 134 (1806)
I-folding that slavery or freedom depended upon the status of ones mother at the time

of birth, and declaring that there was a presumption in the law that ifa person was white,
then he was presumed Free, and if he was black, then he was prestirncd to he a slave).

77’
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‘11w Missouri Compromise (1820)

(A law lu authonze tile people of 11w Missouri’lerritory to form a stale goveriiineiit and

to be adnuited into the Union as a siave stale on an equal footiiu with the original states,

providing Iliat for etch slave slate admitted In the Union a corresponding free stile must

also be adiiiitted ).

Johnson McIntosh, 21 U.S. 543 (1823)

(I—Inkling that without Congressional atillioriz,ilion, Native Americans had tin legal

authority uiic5er the LotislilUIii)il It) convey title olluici Ic) private inuviduals that could

I e recognized in a n Au tenet n court).

State. Mv,;;;, 13 NC. 263 (1829)

(Holding that crLiel and unreasonable battery tin a slave by (lie hirer is not indictable

because of the recoglnlion of lull dominance ol the owner over the slave except where

the exercise of it is hirhidden by statute).

‘the indian Removal Act (1830)

(A law plovoilig tot iii exhattge of lands with (lie Native Atijericans residing in atmy of

time states or territories iii the East, and flit their removal west ol the Mississippi River).

The Chi’rob’c’ Nation v. (1eorg;a, 30 U.S. 1 (1831)

Mottling that Native Aimmericans do not constitute a foreign nation entitled to the rights

and priv:lcges theieol ).
Crandall V (;oiflht’L’ticiit, Comm. Rep.. 539 (I 834)

The issue in this case was whether blacks were citizens under the Constitution.

(Time lower court ruled that blacks were not citizens. ‘i’he appellate court did not reach a

decision on the merits but clisomissed the case on a technicality). I)

77w United States v. A in ictad, 40 U.S. 51% (1811)

Tile issue in this case was whether captured blacks born in Africa wei’e tlic property of

slave—owners. (I bIding that the captured blacks were free due to the Congressional

prohibition of’ the interiiatioimal fave trade).

v. The Cviii mo;;wi’alth of Pc,; nsylva;;ia, 4 1 U.S. 5 9 (1842)

(ilolding that the Peti tisylvatiia law prohibiting (lie forcible removal of escaped slaves

from the state violated the Fugitive Slave Clause of the Constitution).

The Co;nnwnwcalth of’ V;rçu;iii v. Jones, 43 Va. (2 Urat t. ) 477 (1845)

(folding that cohabitation of a whime man with a slave was not a colimnioti law crime but

was punishable under the criminal code).

Abolitionist Frederick Douglass publishes his autobiography, Narrative of the LiIe of

l’rnlcnik Douglass, a;; Amencan Ski ye (1845)

Describing slavery and how Douglass escaped to freedom).

Roberts K The City of Boston, 59 Mass. 1 y (1850)

‘l’he issue in this ease was whether race segregation was reasonable. (1101(1 ing that based

on tradttioim, segregation was reasonable and, therefore, lawfttf).

The Fugitive Slave Act (1830)

(A law— amending time first fugitive slave act making it easier to return fugitive slaves).

Sowher v. The Cotnrnonweahh, of’ Virginia, 46 Va. 673 (1851)

The issue iii this ease was whether the slave-owner who tatally beat his slave was liable

for murder. (1 bIding that under certain rare circumstances, a slave-owner could he

convicted for murdering his slave). .
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I larriel Beeclici’ Stowe publishes her novel Uncle Jo??,s Golan; or, Life Aitiwig the Lowly
(16S2)
(Dcsc ribing shivery and slave life iii brutal tletail).

l’i’o1’h v Hall, 4 Cal. 39I (1854)
(1 loWing that the teriii ‘blaik’’ includes all thosi’ not dassilied is while).

S’ou 4’. •Sand/onl, 60 U.S. .i)3 (1857)
‘P1w issue iii this case was whether a person of African descent could he a cit zen of the
United Slates, (I kildiiig that Scott was not a citizen within the itieaning of the CoiislLttition
ol the United Stiles. and, tlierelore, not entitled to sue iii its oorts).

,evrte State, 47 Miss. 3 hi (1859)
(hiolding that it was not a criciw to rape a slave woman).

‘Ihe Civil War ( 1860—1865)
(A war he tweel i Northern and Southern s Li tes ove.r the withdrawal of some Southern
slates from the Union and disagreements over the abolishment of slavery).

‘l’he Eniaticipalion Proclaitiation (1863)
Exectit we ot-tier by ‘resident Abraham Lincoln that those held in slavery in states in

rebellion ate free, and that the gtweriinie;it “will recognize and niaintimiii’’ their I’reetloiti).
The ‘liii r lee ii di Amendment (1865)
(I ‘ri iii ib it ing slavery and involuntary servitude anti giving Congress the authority to cii force
tile prohibit ions).

The Preedina ns Bureau Act (1865)
(A law to establish financial and social assistance to freed slaves),

The Black Code of i:Iississippi (1 8h5) t(Creation of state laws i upeding the civil rights of treed slaves in Mississippi).

The ( :vll Rights Act (1866)
I )eclaring that all persons horn iii the United States iiwiud ing lbrmer slaves are cit zetis;

prohibiting racial discnmi iation in the sale or lease of land, the issuance and enforcement
of contracts, the bri ngiiig of law suits and present inent of test 111011)’, and all other laws
and proceedings for the security of person and property; and, providmg that the federal
courts would have jurisdiction over all disputes tinder the Act and could punish any
persons in violation).

The Pourteeti t h Aiuendnw it (1868)
(I )eclariiig thai dl persons born iii the United States are citizens, guaranteeing them equal
protection of the laws, due process, and privileges anti immunities of citizenship, anti
giving Congress the authority to enforce the provisions).

The Fifteenth Amendment (1870)
Prohibiting racial discrimination in vol big and tiving Congress the authority to enforce

the prohibition).

The Enforcement Act (1870)
(A re—enactment of the jurisdictional component of the Civil Rights Act of 1 666 providing
that the federal courts would have jurisdiction over all disputes involving alleged violations
of the civil and constitutional rights 0f African Americans).

Hiram Rhodes Revels becomes a United States Senator representing Mississippi (1870)
(Becoming the first African American to hold a seat in the Senate).
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‘lice Shin ghtt’thvcise Cases, 16 Wall.. 16 (1873)

(Ilolding that a I.ouisiana statute creating one slaugherhouse in the shite for all butchers

did 1101 violaje the Iliirteenth or Fourteenth Acciectdnieiit because cif iiarniw tlefinitiohis

giVen 10 [lie terms cocilained ii) (lie aineiitlnieicts).

‘Ike Civil Rights Act (1675)

(l’rohibiiinv rat i.iI (liSciiiflinatl()i1 iii public acconimotlations).

Ccc Ito! States Crc iik>hank, 2 U.S. 542 (1 873)

(Hoiding that the Vntteu States Cud not ShOW that it WIs [ftc intent &il ihietlek’litiiin(.5, by

their conspiracy, to injure and murder black niecitbers (if [lie Republican Party or 10

hinder or prevent the eiijoynient of any right granted or secured by the Constitution).

St,acjder p. W’q Virginia, IOU U.S. 30.1 ( ISSO)

I loldicig that a state law barring African Alneritach from jury Service violated 11w h’:(lual

I’rotecti( iii Clause of the Fourteen tic Ai nei cdmeiit)

‘17cr’ Civil Rights Cases 109 U.S. 3 (1883)

‘lIce issue iii these cases was (lie constittnionalit y of exclusionary laws prohibiting Nat k5

access lo public acconiciiodauons. (Flolclcng ihat (;ongress did ciot have the authority to

prohibit racial discricciination in public accoincciodatiocts under either the Thirteenth or

Fourteetuli Ainendinetit).

1:1k v. Wilkins, 112 U.S. 94 (1884)

flits case involved iii action orought by .ui American Indian residing iii Nebraska, .ig.ncist

the registrar of one of the wards of the city of Omaha, for refusing to register hint as a

qtcalilied voter. (Holding that the plaintiff, not being a citizen of the United States under

(lie Fourteenth Ainecct nient of the Coistitutioci because he was an Accwricact Indian, has

been deprived of no right secured by the Fitteentli Amendment).

Ynk Wi, n Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356 (1686)

(I bIding that C :hinese persons, born outside of the United States and remaining subjects

of the Emperor of C In cia, are subject hi the jurisdiction thereof” under the meaning of

the Fourteenth Amendment including the protect ion of the federal government in the

sante sense as all other aliens residing in the United Slates).

C/rae C/can Ping v. United Stares, 130 U.S .581 (1889)

‘ibis ease involved an appeal of the validity of (lie act of Congress of October 1, 1868,

prolubiticig Clnnese laborers from entering the United States. (Holding that Congress

retained plenary power under the Constitution hi exclude aliens acid that Congress could

exercise such power on any reasonable basis it chose including race).

I bilged Sgtne.c Wing Kim Ark, 169 U.S. 619 (1898)

‘[lie issue in this case was whether a child, horn in the United States of parents of Chinese

descent who were not American cit i/ens, becoine.s at the time of his or her birth a citizen

of [lie United States. (1 folding that such a child is a citizen of the United States within

the ciieicclicig of (he Fourteenth Ainecidniecit).

WEB. Dubois completes his doeioral degree at Harvard University (1895)

I )ubois is I he iihsI African Amerie,cn in receive a Phi) 11am Ha; yard; his liftt,me of

research, writing, advocacy, and Leaching explored and documented racism in the twentieth

cen(ury).

I’lessy v. huson, It,3 U.S. 537 (1896)

(C;reating the ‘separate hut equal” doctrine that permitted states to separate blacks and

whites in railroad ears, and in all social activities acid public accommodations. ‘I’lie .
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“separate but ctjual doctrine becomes the b.tss of lii ii Crow laws, state and local laws
thai iiiiposed racial segregation).

Cinitin i,iç’ v. Coo iffy Roan! of &1:iccit hut, 175 U.S. 528 (1899)
(Affirming a decision refusing an injunction against a local board of education to prevent
mamlenatice of a high school for white children without also mainiaining one for black
children).

(brett Ci,lle’e G,,,tu,oniviahh u/ Ke,ituiky, 211 U.S. 45 ((908)
(Ul’liisldtn the vidity of i i Kt ntut k’ statute that prohibited api ivate collet’e From
tc.ichine while md Nick pupils in the same classroom).

World War 1(1914—1918)
(Major nn itary confnintat:on between Cerinain’, Austria, the United States, Crtut Britain
acid France. United States military tortes were segrega ted by race).

bnchi, isan i Withy, 215 U.S. 60 (1917)
(Striking down racial segregal ton ordinances in housing as a violation of the Due Process
Clause of ilw Fourteenth Arnendnwnt),

Cbiwa i’. U,, itid Stales, 260 U.S. 178 (1922)
biding that Japanese are mt considered white for purposes of imniigrai ion and nato—

rd izat ion law).

;on Lou, v. Rh1, 275 U.S. 78 (I 927)
(I lokliiig that the Equal i’rotecti )O Clause of the Fourteenth Anieiidiiient thie not prohihit
the state from pla itig Asian Americans and African Americans iii the same sLhool umler
a two—school segregation procram where one school is for whites and the oilier school is
for everyone else).

Charles Curtis is elected Vice President of the United States (1928)
(Becoming the first person with American—Indian ancestry to hold this position).

Octaviano Larrazolo is elected to the United States Senate representing New Mexico (1928)
becoming the first Latino member ol the Senate).

v. Canada, 305 U.S. 337 (1938)
(Declaring that t lie Equal Protect ion Clause of the Fourteenth Aniendti cent must he
satisfwd within the confines ofa particular state).

The Executive Order 8802 (194fl
(ReaffIrming the policy of hill participation in the deknse program by all persons. regardless
ol race, creed, color, or national origin, anti directing certain action in furtherance of
I he policy).

World War 11(1942—1943)
(Major military coniiimlation between the Axis Powers, Germany, Italy, and Japan and
the Allied Powers, ihe United States, britain, Prance, China, and the Soviet Union. United
States mtlitary forces were segregated by race).

Koren,alsu v. United States, 321 U.S. 760 (1944)
Holding that the Equal Protect ion CIa use of the Fourteenth Amendment did not prevent

the government’s lorcible internment ot thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry).

Mora;i v. Co;iin,onwcaith of Virci,na 328 u.s. 373 ( I 946)
I folding that racial segregation on interstate buses and trains violated the Commerce

Clause).

IAN
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Jackie Robinson iii,ikes his debut in Major League Baseball (1947)

beconiiiig the lirst A(rican—Aiiaericata player iii the League since the early 1 900s).

The Eecut iv,: Order 998 I (1948)
(I )esegreuatint the ttnied blices ci the United States md requiring equality oftreatnient

without regard to race).

Sheik;’ Knia’istar, 334 U.S. I (1948)

I—folding that judicial enforcement of racially restrictive covenants violated the Equal

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Aniendmcnt).

‘‘. Okhzh,anaa Stata’ Rr’aitsfr’r Huhea Edateaii,iii, 339 U.S. 637 (1950)

Detlaring th,,t the lulual l’nitectjon C .Iause ot the lotirtcenth Amendment requires that,

once aclintitcil, a Mack student must he treated the same as other students including no

racial segregation within the institution).

Swe,irt Painter, 339 U.S. 629 (1950)

(1 loldinc that neag underfunded, graduate .siliools for blacks violated the Equal Protection

clause III the Fourteenth Atiaendiiient and would not be viewed as tile consrjtutjotial

equivalent to the long—establa.,hed, well—endowed, and highly esteemed schools that had

been open to all other races fur decades).

I h’nuindez n Texas, 347 U.S. 475 (1954)

(Holding that Mexitati Americans may be a distinct group under certain circumstances

for purposes of applying tile I qual ‘rotectiL,n Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment).

Brow,, v. Roan! oJ b!i,iatwn (Browi; 1), 347 U.S. 483 (1934)

(I bIding that th’ Jim’ racial segregation in education violated tue Equal i’rotecthm Clause

of the Fourteenth Anaeaidaiiemit),

Brow,; v Boar,! of Fthwa Ho,, (Brow,i II), 349 U.S. 294 (1955)

Ma idating desegregation ol 1ireviousl y tIc’ Jon’ segregated schools).

I )r. Martin Luther King, Jr. leads the Montgomery, Alabama, bits hoycoit (1955)

(Mass si rike opposing racial segregation on public buses).

Daniel lnouye is elected to the United Slates House of Representatives representing llawai

(1959)
(Becoming the first Japanese—Atnericait member of Congress).

The Civil Rit4h Is Movenien I (I 960 1970)

Mass protests by blacks, ot her racial minorities, and whiles against continuing racial

d iscri ni nat ion and segregat ton).

A. En m II iggi nbot han,, Jr. appoin ted by l’res,den t John P. Kennedy to the Federal Trade

(.omnUSsiotI (1*2)
(Ben arning the first Al rican American appointed to a federal commission).

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivers his speech, “I have a Dra’a?;,T on the steps of the

Lincoln Mcmonid at the culmination of the March on Washington, protesting racial op—

prcssn an (1 96.5)

(The following year, he is awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for working to end racial

segregation and discrirninat ton through non—violent means).

Title II of the Civil Rights Act (1964)
(l’roviding for desegregation in all places of public accommodation).

Title VI of the Civil Rights At t (1964)

(Enacted to prevent discrimination in federally—funded activities or programs).
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The picture above depicts the largest mass eseculi’m iii United Slates history. Thirty
eight Lakota Sioux warriors were found gittliy of “murder and other otttrages’’ly a military
comtnission and ordered executed by President Abraham Lincoln on December 26, 1862,
in Maiikalo, Minnesota.’

The causes ot the 1)akota Co fliec were complex. The treaties of 1851 and 1858 eroded
the authority of tribal chieftains causing factions among the Sioux. Exorbitant annuity
payments left the Sioux dependent upon a uwrupt system of Indian agents. Under the
treaties, the Sioux could only purchase goods hotn licensed trailers at a I 00°M to 100%
markup. Moreover, the treaties left the Sioux wtthout effective means of seeking relief.
Their only opt ion for survival was theft and vft,lente.

Late annuity payments in the summer of 1862 heightened the tension between the
Sioux and Minnesotans, Ii an August 15, 1862 meet big between Sioux and government
otticials, licensed trader Andrew Myrick, when asked to extend credtt to feed the starving
Sioux, bluntly stated, ‘‘so tar as I am concerned, if they are hungry, let them eat gras7
bloodshed began on August 17, 1862, when four young Dakota Sioux tneii killed three

1. tH BC )UGH l)AKoIA Ems: NARRA], yR AcJuNis OR tHE MINN ES( nA I NOlAN WAR t,i iHOz ((
ANI,,t,s,,N AN’’ A. Woo,w,,,,r,,, Los. 1955).

2. CHARLEs S. BRYANT ANtI ABEL B. Muncu, A Hisrony of THE GRRAF MAssAcuit BY THE Sioux
INOTANS IN Mtwxrson, (Lit cit. t864) 1977.

3. Id.
4. Id
5. ‘iNXOU(iH I ),nn,. LYES NARRAtIvE ACUCIrINI S (ii tHE. MINNESOTA INIIIAN WAN OF 11462 (C

AxiliRsoN ANI) A. V,mIwoKrtI, Ei,s. 198,5).

‘C

1:1

A

‘I

7s4J)

4

Phe exe1utjciii ot 5 S,oux tn,tia,s by the t_:.S. CC tittr:iies.,t Ma,kat,,. Mi,,ncsot:, Frrd;,y, Uctc niher
26, 11461. (Artist: W. tt. t.li,:tis. (.{l2Vr it ( 9’)6) ‘11w Mituiesota I t,sttu ill Sotcty. iCe rnitctt with
erlII!siott Ci tile Miitiesot.’.i listor:t,it SocIety.1
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while men, a white woman, and a fifteen—year—old white girl while hunting for food.t In

tile fbllowiiig days, nearly 2N0 white Minnesotans were kHled and thousands left homeless

as towushi h were hurtied to (lie ground? Among the dead was Andrew Myrick, whiii re

pt) rtedly was found vi Lii Ii is inou t Ii si ul fed full of grass.

On August 26, lHo2, ( ;oVernOr Alexander Ramsey appointed Colonel Henry Sibley lo

coimnind 1,400 soldiers to duel1 the Sioux uprising. Colonel Silileys troopers took 1,230

Sioux prisoners. On September 28, 1862, Colonel Sibley, without clear authority to do

so, appointed a live—member military commission to “try summarily Sioux and mixed—

bloods for niunicr and other outlages ct,nimi ted against Americans)] heat ings

were ondu ted expeditiously without due process considerations. Ult iinately, 393 cases

were heard in seven days, resulting in the conviction of 323 Sioux and sentencing 303 of

those touvcted to cfeatiu” l’reident Lincoln, in response to a meeting with I henry Whipple,

the Episcopal Bishop of Minnesota, expressed concern about the convict ons, yet recognized

that a stay of execution would only suliieu all 303 condemned inert to inch justkci A

a result of this recognition, l’resident Liiio dii isolated 19 condemned Sioux, and in a

handwritten note ordered their executions. lb convince (hwernor Ramsey to agree to his

plan, ‘resident Lincoln promised to rerliove every American Indian trom the state and

provide Minnesota with S2,000,000 in federal [nods. °

+

6. Mp.rn IN 1. SArr[ K F, A Dc Al Lk I) Ac, I UN I OF II F MASSA, UI- ‘IV TM c DAFa 114 IN NAN S

Mmxxi O)J74 ix 1562 (1923).

7. Id.
H. Iimi,ou,a, t)akom t:vcs: NARBATIvI-: Ai:couxis or rio- MINNI-sIrrA INJ,IAN WAN (iF iHha (U.

ANm mts’n Awli A.Wooiwoici ii, Ens, 1988).

‘J. W:LLIAM WAIlS foLwI-I.l., A His 1(1kv 0) MINNF:siilA, 109—264 (1926).

10. Id.
LI. hi.
U. Sii:m’imix 13. DAlI s,WlIlr MAI.lCFTowAl(l)s Noxi,Tiii’ Lire or A6RABAM LiNcolN, 367, 168

(1 larper Perennial I 994) ( I 977).

13. Id.



Part One

Analysis and Framework

I. Introduction

Ircini illy experience iii teaching Race and the Law kir a period of tweiiiy—fve years.

have concluded that it is .ivantaget)us for the student to have a textbook—type analysis
consisting of historical background, coiiinientary, biographical inforniatioii, and questions,
as well as original materials such as cases, statutes, and executive orders. though textbook—
type ltLdyNis otlers the professors tot us un1 evaluaticiti of the materials ,uid the era, it is
essential that students become proficient with the skill of critically reading cases, statutes,
and related historical and legal docunwnls, Accordingly. most of the infhrmat ion coma intd
in this hook has been collected from original source materials related to the federal legal
process. It is contemplated that in addition to this book, the student will read textbook—
type analysis in other sources includnig. hi The Matter of Color: Race ti,zrl the Anicria,i
Legal lmcess, ‘Fin’ Colonial Period (hi lilt’ Matter ii(:oh.ir); Shades of Ireech’i,i: Rizeiiii R,litzis
and i’resii;iipt;oiis of flit’ Ainenean Leç’al Priiccss (Shades of frrenlon,), both authored by A.
Leon I lhginbothain, Jr.; and, (thosts of fin, Crow: Ending Racist,, iii Post —Racial An,crica
(( ;hosts q ji,,, Crow), my recent book oii racial inequality iii the twenty—first century.
Analysis of race in connection to the American legal process will always be subject to the
criticism that a fficus primarily from the legal perspective fails to deal in detail with the
additional economic, sociological, historical, and ant hropologieal factors that surround
he coi plex subject n iat wi. I i Ii is ii it rod u till Hi to hi The Ma tier of Color, Leon I I igg i nbot han i

identifies the benefits of focusmg primarily on the legal aspects of this analysis rather than
a imiltiiIe disciplinary approach. In addition to the time limitations inherent in a seiitester
course, the effort to include all of the other discipli iws olten results iii a blurring of the
impact and manipulation of the legal process. The strength and weakness of nwapproach
is that it requires a fheus primarily oii legal aspects, which were the niechianisni ofsysteniatic
deprivations, and simultaneously serve as a measure of the other societal factors. Accordingly,
I suggest that you reflect upon William Coodefl’s admonition:

NC) people were ever yet lou ml wli o were better than tIwi r laws, though many have
been kin wn to he worse.

The foci of Race Law: Cases, Coiiznzentary, and Questions (Race Law), however, are not
limited merely to the rules of law adopted. The hook explores the values of the individuals
who held power in the past or who currently hold p iwer, a id it probes how their perso ntl
values affected the choices they made within their available options. In this way, Race
Law provides an important link between the traditional approach to case study which

1. Wu lAM Goonim ., Tin ASWRICAN SlAVE. Coill. IN THEORY MW IN t’IIACliCh 17 (IS5A),
(;iiodehl alt rihuics this st,ucinrnt to I)r. Priestly.
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emphasizes substantive rules and the more modern approach of critical race theory which

entpli.tsi,’cs techniques, stiaIeiieS, anti practices lor those with limited prevutus exposure

to the history of American race relations law, this book provides a unique introductory

ICI r tin i ‘erwnce.

Ran’ Late is divided into eight parts: Analysis and Framework; Slavery; Reconstruction,

Citizenship, and Sovereignty; Segregation; Attempted Lr.idicatiiin of Inequality; Supreme

C_Curt Confirmation Ccintrovc’rsies; On iin Ltiiitro\erses and Appendix. \Viiilc’ the

iJlittri,tl is ‘resented priinar:l; in hionulaigicil order, a It’w cases art’ strate:ica!ly placed

hr lctlagtigical reasons consistent with the books locus on the v,tlues luld by the decision—

niakets, tiul how those values inlluenced their ;icttons. In addition, all original source

matertals have iweti iihitiy edited and structured for easier readti . kclercnccs reflecting

the values of the authors o the original source materials, however, remain intact, consistent

with the book’s theme.

II. The Racial Prejudices That Judges Share

A. Introduction

[he life of tIle law has nut been log:c; it has l,eetl e\1,erieiice. the felt necessities

otihe ttnie, the, prevalent moral and political theories, tntctitions oh pubIc pifitcy,

avowed or unconscious, even the prejud ices wh i It judges share with t htei

ft’Ih,wtneit, hive had a good deal more to do Itati the syllogism iti cletennining

t lie rules in’ which twit should be g weriied

Justice I lolnies’ tiitIysis deserves careful exanti natioti . At the very least, judges ate

expected ti follow the law. I however, if I lolmes is correct, it is critical not only to identify

the rules ot law enunciated by the deL jsioti—niakcrs but also to ttncover the values that those

dec isioti—makers embrace. What exactly is the relationship between the values held by

decision—makers and the rules I hey pronhitigate in court decisions and enact in legislation?

B. Background on Mann

More than any other case on slavery. Sian’ i Mez,iyi (13 NC. 2t3), an 1829 North

Carolina Supreme Court case, exemplifies the preferences and indeed the “prejudices

which judges share[d] with thetr fellow” plantation owners. It, order for society to execute

a race—based system tif nghts and privileges, there must be a soctally accepted or legally

sanc t;oned scheme in place. In order for tilts race—based system to be maintait,cd over

itite, the decisions that i mpletnent it, atid keep it tn place, must reflect the social values

in which the system is based. The State v. Mann decisioti is an example of just such im—

plemenfatton. When reading this case, ask whether Judge Ruffin was making his judgment

cm tndisptttable legal doctrines, sound principles of logic, and historical precedent, or

simply ott the securtly and profit of the slaveownet: Did he have any humanitarian concern

for the slaves’ welfare? Applying Justice I lolmes’s analysis of the judicial process, one

should ask which conclusions were based on long standing precedential law or stare i/crisis,

and which were based on previous moral and political clienries’ Is tt possible fora judge

to have a ‘neutral” view which has not beet) shaped and tnfluenced by contemporaneous

2. Orivi R Wi’NIWi.i. FlOi.Mrs, Tnr COMMON LAw 1 (1881).
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economic concerns or racial biases? Winch concepts were more an exemplification of the
prejudices which some judges shared with iheir (chow plantation owners alit1 which
dcci ELites, it aiw, Were devoid of ecOilOitlic prelerentes or racial t’rejudwes’ ltiially, title
must ask whether (here were any oilier opilons thai Judge litil m could have followed
under the [tile of law Rich an application of availiblt cointuoti law to (lie existing facts
support any oilier ossible outcoine:or the plaintiff. ilie slave Lydia, here rej’rcsentecl by’
the State ii several otitcoiiies were possible, winu does RU! liii’s conclusion reveal about
ins personal values?

C. State v. Mann, 13 N.C. 263 (1829)

1. Facts

Judge Hull-IN delivered the opinion of the court.

‘[he Defendant was itidcted fir an assault and battery upon I idia, the slave of one
Elizithcth Ionic On the trial it appeared that the Defendant had hired the slave tori year—
that during the tenn, the slave had coniniitted soow small offence, tdr which the Defendant
undertook to chastise her—that while in the act of’ so doing, the slave ran off, whereupon
the Defendant called tipoit icr to stop, which bei ig refused, he shot at and wounded icr.
I lis honor, Judge Daniel, charged the ftti’y that if they helieved [lie puiiislttnent inflicted
by the i)efeTillanl was cute1 and unwarrantable, and disproportionate to the offense
committed by the shave, that iii law the DefCndant was guilty, as he had otilv’a special
property in the slut e.

A verdict was returned hit’ the Stile, and the Defendant appealed. No Counsel appeared
for the i)ef’ndant. The Attorney I Tenel’al contended that no diflerenee existed between
this case and that of’ the State Flail (2 1 [awks 562). Tn this ease, the weapon used was
one calculated to produce death. lie assimilated t he i-elation between a master and a slave
to those cx sting between patents and children, masters and apprentices, and tutors and
scholars, and upon the lminitat (ins to the right of the Superiors in these relations, he cited
Russell on Crimes, 866.

2. Opinion

A judge cannot hut lament, when such cases as the present are brought into judgment.
It is impossible that the reasons on which they go can he appreciated, but where institutions
similar to our own, exist and are thoroughly understood. The strttggle, too, in the Judge’s
own breast between the feelings of the man, and the duty of the magistrate is a severe
nile, presenting strong temptation to put aside such questions, if it Iw possible. it is useless
however to complain of things inherent in our political state. And it is criminal in a Court
to avoid any responsibility which the laws impose. With whatever reluctance therefhre it
is done the ( :ourt is compelled to express an opinion upon the extent of the dominion
of the master over the slave in North Carolina.

The indictment charges a battery on Lydia, a slave of Elizabeth Jones. Upon the thee of
the indictment, tile case is tile same as the State v. I Iall (2 I Iawks 582)— no fault is iou mid
with the rule then adopted; nor would be, if it were now open. But. it is not open; for tile
question, as it relates to a battery on a shave by a stranger, is considered as settled by that
case. But the evidence makes this a different ease. I lere the slave had been hired by the
I )efendant, and was in his possessioti; and the battery was committed during the period
of hiring. With the liabilities of the hirer to tile general owner, for all injury permanently
impairing the value of the slave, no rule now laid down is intetided to interfere. ‘l’hat is
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left upon the genentl doct rifle of bailment. ‘Flie inquiry here is whether a cruel and

unreasonable hat (try on a slave, by the hirer is itidictiil,le. ‘l’he judge below Instructed the

Jury that it is. I It’ seems to have put it on (lie grotiiid that the I)efeiidant had but a spetial

property. Our laws t:ni)ormly (Teat hit, nhister or tnjicr person h.ivinf tue possession and

toinnianci of 11w slave as entitled to the same extent omautliority. ‘the object is the sune—

the services of the slave; and the same poweis joust be conlided. In a criminal proceeding,

and indeed in reference to all other petsons hut the eeneral ownei, the hirer and possessor

ol a slave, in relation to both riLlits and duties, is, for the time being, tile owner.

This opinion would perhaps dispose ni this pai’taulir case; becatise (lit’ ndktment,

whith charges t battery upon (he slave ol E/ral’eth Jct,ies, is not supported by proof ol’ a

battery upon i)ete;idant’s own slave; snte ditlerent justitications may be applicable to the

two cases. Put upon the tener,d quest ion, whether the owner is answerable i’rn;inuilri’r,

lbr a battery upon his own slave, or other esereise of autlmnty or h)rte, not lorbidden by

statute, the Cotn t entertains but little doubt. That he is so liable, has never yet been decided;

111)1, 1.5 lii as s known, been hitherto contended. ‘Ilieje have bet-ti no prosecutions of the

soil. The established habits and timlorin practice of tfle country in this respect, is the best

evidence of’ the pot-I intl of power, deemed by the wh< lie comtnuilt(y, requisite ho the

preservation of the master’s dominion. It we thought dillerently, we could not set our

nol ions in array against the jtidgment of everybody else, and say that this, or that anlhi )rity,

may he saicly lopped oI C This has indeed been assiniiated at (lie bar to the other domestic

relations; a id ;tretitnen ts drawn from the well establ shed print iples whit h cooler am1

restniin the authority of the parent over the child, the tutor over the pupi, the master over

the apprentice, h.tve been pressed on us. •l’he Cotirt does not recognize their application.

‘there Is no Iiketw-,s between the Clse. ‘they are ill opoosit ion to cat h other and there is

an impassible gulf between them. ‘rlie diii jitnee is that which ex:sls between freedom antI

slavery—anti a greater cannot he nnagtned. In the one, (he end in view is the happiness

oltlw yotith, born to equal rightswith that governor, on whom the duty devolves ot training

the young to usetulness, in a stat ion which he is alterwards to assume among 1 eenwn. ‘lb

such an end, and with such a subject, moral mid tntellet tual instruction seem the natural

means; and for the most part. hey are linjmid to ‘mice. Moderate forte is superadded only

to make the others elThc tual. If that fail, his better to leave the party to his own headstrong

passions, nid the ultimate correction ol’the law, than to allow it lobe immoderately inflicted

by a private person. With slavery ilts far ot henvise. ‘Ihe end is (lie profit of (he master, his

set tirity and the pt:Nie satety; the stibject, one doomed iii his own person, and his posterity,

to live withotit knowledge, and withotit tile capacity to make anything his own, and to toil

that another may reap the irtnts. What moral considerations shall be addressed to stwh

being to uuiIVilce IIIIi IVJ1It, it is inipirssible hut Ihait he most stupid nitist ft-el and know

call never be true—that he is thus to labor tipoti a principle of’ natural duty, ot br the

sake of his own personal happiness, such services can only he expected Ihun one wht has

no will of his own; who surrenders his will in implicit obedience to that of another. Such

obedience is the consequence only of uncontrolled authority over the body. There is nothing

else which can operate to produce the eftect. The power of the m;iaster intist lie absolute to

render the suhnnsskm of the slave perfect. I most freely confess nfl’ sense >f the harshness

of this proposition, I feel it as deeply as any man can. And as a principle of moral right

every person in his retirement must repudiate it. But in the actual condition of things, it

must he so. There is no remedy. This discipline belongs to ihestate ofslaveq’. l’hey cannot

he disunited without abrogating at once the rights of the master and absolving the slave

from his subjection. It constitutes the curse of’ slavery to hot h the bond and &ee portions

of our population. But it is inherent in the relation of master and slave.

4’
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‘[hat there may be particular mstarin’s iii cruelty and deliberate barbarity, where, in
cOiisrienci the law iiiiidit properly interfere, is most probable. ‘11w dill iculty is to determine
where a Court may properly beiii. Merely iii the absinict it may well be asked which
power of the master accords with right. The answer will probably sweep away all of them.
But we cannot look at the matter in that light. ‘the truth is that we are lhrbidden to enter
upon a train of general reasoning on tIme subject. We cannot allow the right of the master
to lie brought into (listissiori in time Courts of Justice. ‘the slave, to remain a slave, must
he wade sensible that there is no appeal toni his mimastei; Elmit his power is ii rio instance
usurped; huts cormiermeil In the laws ot man at least 1 not Nv the law ott oil. I he daneer
wotilti be itreat indeed, ithe tribunals ol justice should be called on to raduate Lie pun—
slntient appropriate to every tennnr, antI every dereliction ol menial duty. No man can

antcnpane the many arid aggravated provocations of lie ouster, which the slave would
be coiistamitlv stimnul,ried by h:s own passions, or the inistittatioll of others to uve; or the
consequent wrath of lie Inasler roniptimmg hint to bloody vengeance upon he turbulent
traitor—a vengeance generally ptacticecl with impunity by reason of its privacy ‘ihie
Court thereibre disclainms the power of changing the relation in wInch these parts of our
people stand to each other.

We ire happy to see that there is dilly less and less occasion for the interposition of
the C ourts. The pm otection already af tbrded by several so lutes, that all powerful motive
the private interest of the owner, the l,enewmlence towards each other seated iii the hearts
ol those who have been born and bred together, the I rowns and deep exec rations of the
colnmtrnity upon the barbarian who is guilty of excessive and brutal cruelty to his
unprotected si,rve, all combined, have irodtmted a mildness of treatment and attention
to the eomtorts of the unfortunate class ot slaves, greatly mitigating the rigors of servittmde
amid ameliorating the condition of tlw slaves. I’hc’ same causes are operating arid will
continue to operate with increased action, until the disparity iii numbers between the
whites and blacks shall have rendered the latter in ito degree dangerous to the former,
amid when the policy now existing ii tay he I urther relaxed. ‘11th result, greatly ti i be desired,
may he much more rationally expected I torn the events above alluded to and now in
progress, than from any rash expositions of abstract truths by a Judiciary tainted with a
lalse and fitnat ical philanthropy seeking to redress an acknowledged evil by means still
more wicked and appalling than even that evil.

3. Holding
I repeat that I wou Itt gladly have avoided this ungra tc’Iul question. But being brought

to it the Court is compelled to declare that while slavery exists amongst us En its present
state, or until it shtll seem fit to the Legislature to interpose express enactments to the
coot rary, it will be the imperative ditty of the Judges to recognize the full dominion of
the owner over the slave except where the exercise of it is finbidden by statutc. And this
we do upon I he ground that this dorn inion is essential to the value of slaves as property,
to the security of the master, and the public tranquility greatly dependent upon their sub
ordination; and iii tine, as most effectually securing the general protection and comfort
of t lie slaves themselves,

Let the judgn ieni t below be reversed and judgment en t erect for the I )eferidant.
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D. Commentary on Mann

1. State v. Mann: An “Objective” Legal Analysis or an Expression of

Individual Whim and Social and Economic Bias?

Although this LOOk ts organized generally in clitotuilogical historical seqtteitce, this

chapter departs from such a pattern Stoic i’. Main:, detided in 1829, is set within [lie

of a l)zkthlystruttured and developed •tgricttltttritl si/stein ol plantation slaveiy in

tin’ niiwteetith—cciitury Attiericati South. At that poitit in hose, slavery w.n deeply itigratited

its t:ti soLd structure of he colonies (liii was the Oasis of the:r t’cotit)ttStc growth, ‘Ilus

tase is included •tt the outset to raise basic. qttesttotis conceriiiltg race and (lie law Eltat

will he relevant to the atialysis of each historical period in subsequent chapters.

Without great exaggcr,ctioo, it OiLy be said that au entire course on the telationship

of the American legal system to (he devdopinent ot silvery tuid the status cit black Atnet’ic,ms

might lie taught rum Statc’ v. A!nun. Certainly the problems srcscntcd by the hits cit this

axe and (lie ourts response -axe nttny of (he questions I hat will he considered throughout

ibis hook. For example, what was the logic, clarity, forthrightness, ,tnd floral sensitivity

oI (lie cottrdc optntoti intl what was the moat I at contemporary values, rat al ,ttt:tudes,

and legal tradttions in atlecting the status of hlackst

Legal opintotis cannot be read as abstract syllogisms unrelated to the current atid past

Ii tstorteal events from which the opi mon evolves. Without an understand Lttg of these

events, an opititoui such as Slatt’ v. Maui: can be deceptive.

Itt thu l’egintiitig it ttiust be etnphasized that, like all of tile court opititons reprinted —

in this book, .Slatc i. Maui: should he slowly atid carefully read several titncs. For otily
‘I

tliett does one recogni/.e that (he legal judg]netit made by Judge Ruflitt was ttot as sell—

evidetit or necessary as lie implied. Only alter careful analysis does otie recognize that

Itullin’s OJ,itiioti raises tnc,re questions tli,tn it provides answers. Even more inipnr(atitly,

titere was jttst as otiiielling an arguittetit for (1w court It> have reached a completely

opposite result and hcildtng, had the ral onale been rooted its both law and htisory.

In North Carolina in 1830, there were 245,601 slaves, 19,543 free blacks, and 472,823

whites. All plantat ion owners recognized that their economic success was dependent upon

the miii otenance nt the slavery system. When speaking to the State Agricultural Society

ol Not’th Carol na in 1855, Rut t tui expressed his views on slavery as follows:

Then let mc say once more w you, nieti of North ;arolina, stick to her, ,incl

make her what she can and ought to be. For you and your sons site will yield

rich harvest; to sonic thirtyihld, some sixtylold, and sonic htindredtold, according

to the skill and diligence with which the tillage of’ the good ground is clotle.

The tiature of the labor employed in our agriculture is the next stthject for our

consideration, It is a most tnportatit element in tlte cost, atimunt, and value of

production. I very frankly avow the opinion that our mixed labor of free white

men of Etiropeati origiti atid of slaves of tile African race is as well adapied to

the public and private ends of our agrieul( urc’ a atiy other could he— making

our cultivat:on not less thorough, cheap, and product we than it would he, if

carried on by the whites alone, and tar more so than the blacks by theinscives

would make it; and therefore, that it has a beneficial influence on the prosperity

.

,s
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of the cotiiiiry, and [lie pliysicil ,ijitl moral stale of both races, rendering both
better and happier than either would be here, without the other.

Though in the above eoninwnts Rutlin was speaking solely as a plantation owner to an
aericultural growl in 1855, lie in&IV have had those anile eeonoflhic: views when atiflorjne
Sttit,’ i Maini 2u yells earlier, in 1829. Yet, if he had mclutlecl in Suite Miii:,, the more
pret se economic tilt(ereilces and sot ‘,il biases that lie expressed when speahing lo tile State
Agrictilttiral Stir ely, his opinion in 5toh’ i M,,nn ought iw reg,inletl as’’lc’ss objeelive’ liii
then, iiii its lice, the Opilllc)il would be inure suliier,ibhe to critieistii, leaving sonic to have

tlutioned whether Ruf tin was relying on legal pnceclent or merely on his individual whim.
Thtis we see in Start’ K Maisti that Ruffin could mask his economic philosophy through use
oi legal nomenclature and legal doctrines; Ihe way he expresses his views hinges 1)111 not
the resull. RulItn’s economic philosophy, personal racial biases, and prelereites obviously
carried more weight in determining the restilt than any ‘legal precedent” he ci ed oi legal
analysis he used. Notwilhstandi ig, Rut! in still expressed his biases, political and eononltc
views, and values more candidly and precisely than most jurists of the era, Thus, from a
sociological and historical slandpoint, 5rare i Mmiii is slill a significant opinion. Indeed,
il is not that others were more objective in their ultttnate findings am! holdings; it is just
that they were not as brutally candid about (lie factors that molivaled their findings.

I’rolessor Vilhelm Auhert has same
‘‘

Reneath the veneer of consensus on legal principles,
a strm içc,’lc of iii ten’s t t.c ‘ozi ig on, a nil I/ic loll’ is see: as a weapoi I in the ha Hi Is tij th, isa’ wIl 0

possess i/ic pmver to cisc it/or their own nuisT I Thus, law is seen both as a cohesive Ibrc e and
as au instrument that maintains and confirms basic cleavages in a society. \V,i.s Ruflin as a
judge, in tile words of l’rof’ssor Aubert, involved iii a “struggle of intercst’’ alit1 using the
law ‘‘as a weapon in the hands of those who posscss the power 1(1 tlSC it for (heir two ends’’?

2. The Ruling of tIit’ Trial Court: Special Property versus Absolute Property
itt the Slave

In the lower trial court, Judge Daniel did not accept the concept that the hirer had absolute
property in the shave. Obviously, Judge Daniel tell t hat there was some limitat oil on the
hirer’s properly interest and some restraint on the brutality which the hirer could impose on
his slaves. Thus, Judge Daniel instructed the jury that Mann could he gtnhty of assault and
battery tupon Lydia because Mann had only a special property’ interest in Lydia. Judge Daniel
charged the jury that if they believed “the ptuiushinwot inflicted by the deletidant was cruel
and i,nwarrai,ial;k’ and thsproporrio;iate to the offense committed by tile slave, that in law
the defendant was guilty as he had only a special property iii the slave.” (13 Nt at 2u5)

The issue of special property goes to tile core of a longstanding debate as to whether
slaves were pers ins having rights iilthe i r own. Did slaves have a so til, a persona il y, or
any litlillan rights recogniied by the law? Were there any himilatioils III terms of the abuse
that a hirer or an Owner eou)d impose upon slaves?

The view that slaves were like ani mimis with in> rtzhts of their own was olien expressed.
fm. example, Judge Baldwin explained:

I l’frrsons in the status of slavery have mio civil r:ghts, save that of suing for freedom
when entitled to it: they can make no contracts, nor acquire any property: they
can obtain no redress by’ action against their masters or others, for personal

3. I’uIifliiitii’iis of thi’ Nirti, Carol,00 H,sural Qii,irtnssic,n, Volume 6, tao 1, “The Ripen of
Thomas Ruth n, IV, pp. 319—37.

4. Vmi,iiri.s, AeirkT, SoiaoIA ny or LAw Ii (1972).
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injuries: they arc iii truth civ,littr mvr(iIiss, and without jlrotectioli of public au—

tliority, except that of the crinirital law.

Ru fin, who was iliined wi I h t hew sen I men Is, rejected Judee DanieLs view hat the

hirer had nwrely ,‘ stietial :iropertv rieht, instead of an ahsiiltite total property right in

Lhe slase. Did Ru!! ii choose to support an absoltite properly right because he sotight to

mike the power of he hirer, as well iI fIle roaster, al).%olute ‘‘to render sul)ii)issiOli 01 the

slave perfect”? On what precedent did Rullin rely?

3. Precedent and Analogies: TJIL’ Choices the Court Had

in his opinion, Itutfin cites only one ease, Stat’ huh (2 1 iawks 5g2). This opinion

in the ot’iic ‘ii volumes cited is State Ito/c, 9 NC. 5h’ ( 1X13). Rutfin d:sringuishes

Stnt,’ v, I fail because it involved ‘‘a battery on a slave by a stranger’ The Supreme Court

of North Cai’olin;t held that ii was an indictable crime to assault, beat, and wound a slave.

ironically, in State i’, th?l, Judge Daniel in 11w lower court, had ruled that it was not

crilile to beat ,i slave even without provoCation because neither the c(iIflhllOIi law nor

statute spec ified thai such attacks were tnnli)ally indictable offenses, In an apaeal from

Jucite l,)aniel’s dismissal of the case at (lie tri,d court level, the Supreme Court of North

Canilina held, in a plurality opinion, that such an attack was a ei-imit,al ottense. Chief

Just ice ‘fliylor acknowledged that there was “no positive law decisive to the question. A

54)liilir)n of ii must 1w deduced from cwneral principle, from reisonings founded on the

common law adapted to thu existing conditions anti circumstances ot our soc jets, and

indic ating that result which is best adapted to general expedience:’ (13 Nc. at 16n)

Chief Just ice ‘Eiylor wrote:

It would be a subject of regret to (‘very thinking person, if Courts of Justice were

restraziwd, In’ any austere rule of judicature from keepim pace with march of

lenignuit policy, and provident humanity, which fbr many years, has characterized

every Legislal 1W act, reiat we I) the protect ion of slaves, and which ( .nristianity.

by the mdcl ciii! usioli of its light a ml influence, ha.s contrthuted to promote; and

even domestic safety and interest equally enjoin. The wisdom of this course of

legislation. has not exhausted asciI on the specific objects to which it was directed,

bti I has produced wider arid happier consequences, in securing to this class of

persons, milder treatment and more attention to their saftty; fur the very cir—

titlist ance of I heir being brought with in the pale of’ legal protc’c ion, has had a

corresponding influence upon the tone of public feeling towards them; has

rendered them of more value to their masters, and suppressed many out rages,

which were, before, hut too frequent. It is, however, objected in tli is case, that

tio of tense has been coinnnttec[, and the jiidictnteiit is not sustainable, because

the person assatilteci is a slave, who is not protec led by the general nmiiiai law

ot the State; but that, as ti te property ot at individual, the owner iltay be redressed

by a civil action. But though neither the common law, nor any other code yet

devised by man, eotdd foresee and specify every case that might arise, and thus

supersede the tise cii reason in the ordinary affairs of lii, yet it furnishes tile

principles of jtisl ice adapted to every state antI condition of society. It contains

general rules, fit led to meet the diversified relations, anti various condi ions of

social man. Many of the most important of these rules are not set down iii any

statute or ordinmce, hut depend upon common law for their stipport The

5. Prier v, hIar’’ravc, 46 Va. (S Gralt.) 12, 17 (1MM).
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conimon law has often been called into efluticrit Operation, lOt the punishment
of public cruelty inflicted upon aitintals, tot needless and wanton barbarity
exere ised even by tttaster% upon their slaves, and for various vLolatLofls ot decency,
nionils and comfort. Reason anti analogy seem to require that a human Item,
although the subject of property should he so tar protected as the public might
be injured through hint Mitigated as slavery is by the humanity ot our laws,
the refinement ot manners, and by public opinion, which revolts at every irrsl,mce
of cruelty towards hem, it would he an anomaly in the system of police which
at fecEs them, ill tie offence stated in the verdict were not indictable. At the sat ne
time it is undeniable, that such offence must be considered with a View Li) the
actual (ondition of society, and the dii ktreitce between a white mait and a slave,
securing the first runt nitmry anti insult, nid the other front needless violence
am1 outrage. Enint this dii hirente it irises, that many circumstances which would
not co:ntituie a legal provocation lot a battery comnnimtted by one white nan on
another. would ustitv it, ifconimiiitted on a slave, provided the battery were riot
excessive. It is mipossible to draw the line with precision, or lay down the rtile
in the abst r,tct; hut (lie circumnstanices must be judged by (lie Court anti Jury,
with a due regard to the habits and fiehimigs of society. But where no justification
is shown, as in this case, I tin of opitiioti the imidicinient is mnaintainablei’

The other two judges concurred in the result. Judge Hall noted:

I concur in the opinion given. I think ft would lie highly improper thai every
assault and hat tery upon a slave should he considered an indictable otienee;
because the person makmng it, might have matter of excuse or justtuicatiun on
his side, which eould ituit he used as a delense for coninutting an assault and
battery upon a free person. But where an assault and battery is committed upon
a slave without cause, lawful excuse, or without sufficient provocation, I think
it amounts to an indictable offence. Much depends upon the circumstances of
the case when it happens; these cirtumnstances are not set fbmt h in this ease, and
1 think it material that they should appear. I therefisre think the judgment iift he
Court below should be reversed, and a new trial granted fur that purpose.

Slate v. I liii! is cited in such detail to show that, even under North Carolina law in 1823
(six yeats before Moon), the North Carolina Supreme Court did recognize that it had sonic
options in dehning which acts constituted a criminal otidnse—even ifa particular act had
not been previously categorized asa crime by statute or the common law. thus, Slate v.
I fall was good precedent, and demonstrates that the court in Stat’ v. Man;i in 1829 could
have held that an unprovoked5 attack on a slave by her hirer constituted a criminal offense.

the Attorney General also argued by analogy that Lydia c mild he prot et ted because
her situat ioa was similar to the “well established principles which conIr authority of
restraint of the parent over the child, the tu (or over the pupil, the master over the
apprentice.” i&tti tin su mnniarily dismissed these analogies by saying “the Court does not
recognize their application. There is no likeness between the cases. ihey are in opposition
to each other, and there isan impassable gulf between them.”° Front the standpoint of

6. ZN 582, 583—86 (1823).
7. 2 sr. 582,586—87 (1823).
8. the ,nutack is considercd unprovoked” because Lytia hao done mtistlsing to Mann.
. 13 NC. 2o3, 265 (1529).

10. Id.
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legal analysis, what was the criteria Ruffin used to conclude that there is no likeness

between tilt two situations? Does he atitio rice any criteria leadintt to his conclusion? You

will note that Rulini cites no cases where courts have rejected these analogies; apparently,

even I rain Buff iii’s vie54 no courts had ever considered tlitse an,rloizies. Since there were

no tases or stattttes that controlled, ltulfin indeed had an option either to provide some

senit,iance of protection for the slave or lo sanction repressi ig all rights br slaves. i)id

I&uf tin obiect 10 the analogies br am’ cortiçielliiin IeaI reasons that he sought hut tailed

to note in his OlitiiOii? Or was the tatsive t:ator that ituttiti feared his wealth and prupcrty

would sulter stitne ditnititttion of value H the doctrines of Jttdge Daniel in the court below

were stistairied? Did Rtttlin fear that extending to slaves some protection under the law

would attn Id lessen lire value of slaves trrcontrtl,uie to the gradual abolition of slavery?’’

Was the profitability of slavery the most significant fictrir iii his judgment iii finding no

tiketiess hetweeti (he analogies?

(Consider the relevance of tire Attorney General’s analogies cottceriiing the relation

between master and slave and those existing between ‘paretit tnt1 ilitldre:i, masters anti

,tapretitice, arid tutors and scholars ... and the hitnitatiotis to the rtgltt of tire sttperiors’’

iii these latter rclatnnis. Without assuming that thcse ;tnalumg;cs are sufficient authority to

support the intervention of courts in the relationislup between master and slave, do they

not at least sttgcest that courts have been authorized and cotnpetent to make some

judgt rients about the a ppropriate degree of punishment a soctal superior may itillict ott

.1 persoti who is lii.s sot_ral interior?

4. The Role of the Court versus the Role of the Legislature

s there any basis for Muffin’s toliclusioti other than hi.s ucla id petccption of the social

and moral nature ofslavery? l)o any frets iii the record tif the case developed iii the trial

court concern these questions? Generally, legislatures make the law,e xecttt yes implement

the laws, and courts interpret the laws. Ruflin, however, appears to he doing two tasks.

Is this form of historical, social, arid ultimately moral perception arid ;udgnienat a unction

whit Ii one wottld expe I courts to pci lortti? Are there any qud ties (if the judicial proees

that give courts a parriettlar competence to engage in this form of historical and

psychological judgment concerning the nature of slavery, which Judge Ruflin finds necessary

to define the limits of criminal responsibility fir the violent disciplitie of slaves? Are there

aspects (If the legislative process, (in t he other hand, tFat’uight make re,resentative

assemblies more qtiabt med than courts to make these ult mate judgtnerits about the nature

and goals of slavery? In what ways niight the legislative process be itiellect ive in resolvi rig

the prohienis presented by Shut’ 1 Ma;uin? In his holding, Rufitn indicates that an express

statute to the conti-ary could prevent a ,tidge Inmi recogniztng the “full doniiniori if the

owner over the slave:’

5. Is There a Universal View of Slavery on Which Ruffin Could Rely?

In his opinion, Rui tin asserts that “the established habits and uniform practice (If he

country in this respect, is the best evidence (If the portion (If power, deetneti by the whole

coniniunity, requisite to the presers atxlfl of the masters doininion’ (13 NC. at 265).

Ru 0 in also says:

The end is the profit of the master, his security and the public safety; the subject,

one doomed in his own perso:i, anti his posterity, to live without knowledge,

ii. See Ruffin’.s second rough draft of the opinion in Stale i Mann, especially tire first paragraph.
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and witlititit the capacity to make anything his own, and to loll that mother may
reap the Iruits. What moral considetatioiis shall he addressed to such a bein;,
to convince him what, it is inipossi ‘Ic huL that the most sttipid must We! alit1

know can never be true—that lie is titus to labor upon a principle ol natural
duty, or for the sake of his own personal happiness, such services ciii only be
CNpected front (ilte Who haS 110 will (if his tiW:1; who surrenders Ills will in iiiiplicit
obedience to that sf another. Such obedience is the consequence (lilly (II

nhlconirolletl atitliority over 11)1’ hotly. There is imthiiig else which can ollerilte
ti, the etlect. P1w power of lie tilaster must he absolute, Lis untlel the
sul,iiimssimi oI the slave. 1,erfecti

What is the historical and social validity ol ludge Ru! hn’s conclusions concerning the
nature of slavery, its ends, and the necessary means of enforcing discipline over slaves?
In reaching these conclusions, docs Judge Rtiilin consider the. historical origin 0! slavery
iii the United Slates? \Mulcl this history be relevant to his judgment concern! up the nat tire
of’ slavery in North Carolina at the tune and his legal conclusions concerning 11w limits
of’ a master’s right to discipline his slaves? If slavery in the United Slates evolved in part
1mm lesser forms of servit tide, such as apprenticeship antI indentured servittide, would
this history he relevant to Judge Ruflimis view of what he considers the natural, if not
mci it aN e, nat nrc of slavery?

Dons Judge kutlin conclude, or at least assume, that the relationship of master and
slave is essentially the same br all times and places where slavery has existed? I )oes lie
consider the possibility that difk’ient legal restrictions on the authoi-ity of the master, and
onsequently greater legal protection of the slave, might exist utider other legal and social

systems? Would it he relevant to his opinion to seek out and eonstdci sticli evidence?
According to Frank lannenhattni, during the t tine that •Wuni,i was decided, ‘1 It slave in

Brazil unisidered himself mistreated by his owiwm; he had the right to he sold to another.
mitore hiuiiiane, owner.1 Would the existence of this legal posstbility in another society
undermine the flirce of Judge Rtifbin’s reasoning against limiting the atiihority of the
master over t lie slave? Would the Brazil iiii practice most strongly support the adopt ion
ofa similar right for slaves in North Carolina at that time?

What is the relevance of the courts concltision concerning the nature and end result
of slavery to its concitision concerning the need for uncontrolled authority over the body
of the slave? If the cut! result of slavery includes the profit of the master ati the public
safety, how can the shoot itig of a slave under the lhcts of the lnsm case bc justified as
serving either interest? Does the court consider whether the doctrine of tincontrolled
authority contributes to either of these ends? Assuming the importance of slavery to the
ecotioniy and society of North Carolina at the time, does not the decision of the cotirt

restrict the protection of slaves; an interest that if only on grotinds ,f expedience, a slave—
holding society would he expected to protect? Consider also the end of public safety. 11(1w
does the expostire of slaves to shoot ng under these circumstances contribute to the ad
vancement 0f public safety? Would not such brutality create greater risk of provoking
slaves and creating increased instability in the slave society?”

t2. 3 N,( 263, 266 (1829).
Ii. F. LANNFNiiAtM, SLAVe AN1’ Citizis: Tni Nn,iuu, IN ru AsinoeAs 51 (jq67),
Ii. On these questions of the psychological and SOLO) strntttire of slavery, cii’ ,çe’n’rnlly JisliN

BI,A SSiN( iA Mi, Time SiAv COM ( t 979)
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6. Remedies and Change through flit’ Judicial Process

ltufiiii scented lo concede that iii sonic iistanccs there were gra\c abuses, hut lie believed

thai the courts could iiot deal with those iijusiiees because the courts would lw’’seeking

to redress intl icknowliclge evil by means still finn, wicked atnh appalling than that evil.’’0

Was lie sugeestine that thit: nnlrts were incapable of dtlkientiatiiig thUses fioni appiopriate

treatment? ür was he sueiwstiile that some white ntasters were sLich villains that any eLLa]

interventlomiN wtitilcl in In the ultimate dctrniient o the slaves? Did Ruttin mclv on any

legal b,is;s when lie soim hr to limit the courts judicial scope It) sonic imiiustmces bitt nor

others?

If redress were possible, would blacks feel that such means would be “more wicked

and appalling” than no redress at ill? Would non—sh.iveliolding whites consider redress for

slaves to he evil? hi other words, what conipetence cities the judge have ((I oiilttde that

suc h means would be ‘‘more Wit ked and appalling’’ i han a bauery without legal remedy?

Whit fictoms, other thini its judgment ol the nattire of slavery and the discipline

necessary to this system, eotiirihute to the court’s refusal to uphold criminal liability

under the facts of this cisc? Consider how the court is affected by us estimate of the

probable impact of a decision upholding criminal liability in this case. Note Judge Ruffin’s

declaration thai ‘‘the court disclaims the power of changing the relation, in which these

pirts [master and slaveJ of our people stand to etch oiaerH Do you agree with the court

liii the ini1’osiltOil of criminal responsibtiiy oti a master or hirer lot the shooting of t

slave tinder the titt un)st,tnees of this c;ise (or in any cacunlt;tnces other thm ic iua self—
detense) would seriously change the relai itinship between master and slave? Is there lily

mdieation in the opinion that the shooting of a slave tinder these circtimstances was either

frequent or mu any way condoned by the community? If such brutality was not frequent

or necessary or acceptable, how would the imposition of criminal liability under these

circumstances “change I lie relation” between master and slave?

If one concludes that a finding of criminal liability under the facts of this case would

iiot greatly change the ‘‘established habits mud uttikirun practices’’tm7 of (lie coutmitnunity,

what ot her consequences of the decision may trouble the court? Note the followi tig

comment: “[i Jhe danger would be great indeed if the tribunals of justice should he called

on to graduate the pittiishment appropriate to every temper, and ever)’ dereliction of

menial clutyH Consider again the holdiimg of tIlt’ trial ctittrt. Do you agree with tile

appellate unirt that a finding of criminal liability ill this ease would necessarily serve as

precedent tot the court’s future iiwolvenieni , th rough the criminal law, in graduating

‘‘the puuiishinieitt appropriate to every temper, and every dereliction of menial duty’?0

For example, wotilcl a holding sustaining criminal liability under the facts of this case

serve as precedent fbr a finding of criminal liability in the cast’ of an owner, who without

Justihcatkm, struck a slave with a piece of wm,d a whip, or with his lists? Would not

ludge l{uftin be equally justified in anticipating that a decision in favor of the State in

,Sttne n A4aim,, would serve as preceden: for judging snuilar punishment ‘‘appropriate to

every tempei and every derelict ion of duty between master and slave”? What principle

of decision would justify a finding of criminal liability for an unreasonable battery in the

15. 13 NC. 2b3, 268 (2829).
to. Id. at 167.
17. 1L at 2(’5.
18. Id. at 257.
I’). Id.
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present case, hut winch would not require the courl to become involved extensively in
administering the relalionsilip between master and slave? Could you argue convmncmgly
that the shooting for any unprovoked act of any person by another (except in legitimate
self—defense) is always unreasonable and thai the adoption of this per se rule need not
coiiipel the court to hecoimie involved in evaltmati ig tile propriety of every form of ttiscithne
administered by masters to slaves, or of tutors to scitolars, or masters to iporentices?

IL Explaining Judge Thomas Ruffin

1. Riiffin’s Biography
1787
Nov. 17 Born at ‘Newington,” King and Qtieen County, Vs.
I $0 I—os Student at WarreTitomi Aeacfeniyc \\arremiton, N.C.
1803 Entered Junior Class at Nassau 1 lall, Princeton N.J.
805

Sept. 2h Received degree of All. fm-urn Princeton
I HOb—07 Law student at Petersburg, Va., under David Robertson
1807 Moved to ‘Oakla nd,’ Rot knighaiii C otimny, N .C.
1807—08 Law student under Archibald D. Murphey.
I 303 Admit ted to the bar.
180’)
June 9 Moved to Hi ilsb no, N.C.
l)ec. ‘) Married to Anne Kirkland of I filisboro.
1313 Member of the Fknise 0f Commons fdr the borough ol 1 h:isborc.
1815 Member of tile ] louse ol Commons for the borough of I lilishoro.
1$ I t Presidentual elector (fl the Monroe ticket. Member of the I louse of ( :oni—

niotis for tile borough otl illsboro. Speaker of the I louse of Commons.
13cc. I ti Elected judge of the Superior Court.
IHI.i

I )ec. 23 Resigned from t he bench to engage in the practice of law.
1620—12 Reporter of tile Sttpreme Court of North C anllina
1821 Cmmididate fir presidential elector on the Crawford tic ket.
1825 Elected judge of the Superior Court.
1628 Resigned from the bench to become president of the State Bank of North

(Can iii na,

132’) Elected judge of the Supreme Court of North C arolina, Authored the
dec iskin in State v.

1830 Moved to “I law River”
1833 Became Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
1834 Received degree of Doctor of Laws from the University of North Car—

uihiit.
1635 I )ehvered address before the Dialectic and I’hilanihropic Societies at the

University umi North Carolina.
1852 Resigned from the Bench.
1853 Delegate to the General Convention of the l’rotestant Episcopal (Church

in New York (City.
1854—60 President of the North Carolina Agricultural Society.
1856 Elected judge of the Supreme Court f North Carolina.
1861 Delegate to the Peace Conference.
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Delegate from Ala iiiance to the Co nven lion )f 1861.

1866 Moved to liii Isho ro.
1870

Jan.) l)ied his iioje III I lilisboro.

2. RnJfin’s Pelitiot: for a Pardon

Cii August 19, 1865 Judge Ruftiti petitioned l’resicieiit Andrew Johnson for a’’tull and

free iiTtl0il as to Ins own acts ii:i l)er;iil ot the Coiiiederaiy Ctiitiig the Civil War. In

1861 he had been :t nieinber of a North Camlina Convention that supported the ordiiances

of secession and confederation, and he hail supjiiirted military and tinaneial measures

on behalf u: North Carolna’s secession. Now ic wanted a Presidential pardon tdr Ins

former misdeeds.

In his petition kufhui pled:

Its here stihinitieci, whether fiw such acts the People, who made hun their organ,

or lie, is their representative. ought under our fcirni c,fGoveriiment, to lie sUi9(tl

to the pains and penalties of Tri’ascu:, either in person or property; anti whethe:;

if legally liable thereto, it he not true, as well itS the benignant policy of the C ;ov—

ernment, not to bring that point to Judicial decision betore a Jury intl Jiidw,

(jut rather by a general amnesty bring l)ack a conciliated People wth such small

nie,ins of livelihood as a protracted and most wasting war has left them, with

renewed citizenship in this great country, with a p.ttiellt submission to the losses

they have incurred and quiet acquiescence in tile laws under which they inity

have to live—

¶ lIe further pledged:

‘Chat for his own part lie purposes tn pass the short reniiiant of his (lays in

unbroken retirement and certainly without any resistance in any form to the

National authorities, and has attested to that j’urpose by having taken the Oath

prescribed by your Proclamation

lie asked that his property not he ‘liable to the ecsiifisealzon” or any other penalty or

forfeit ure. Ruftin emphasized his economic losses:

I Ic further represents, that lie was (luring and up to the disc of the war the

owner ol more than one hundred Slaves, nearly all of whom were horn his•ii(l

raised by hnn; and furthcrniomt had nivest nients iii corporate and public stocks

to a considerable amount which are now of little or rio value in the market; so

that his losses loon the war will, directly or indirectly, amount probably to the

sum ol Iwo hundred and Fifty Thousand dollars or more and the residue of

property still Itch] by him has been so reduced in value as to render it at least

doubtful, whether it could be fairly assessed fur taxation to $20,000

In his last paragraph, he requested a maximum compassion fur himself. Rulhn said:

In conclusion then, lie submits, that, considering the course of his lift as herein

set tcwth, his age. the motives fur his actions, the condition ot his Iiniify, his

pecuniary 1oses already incurred, the state of the Cotintry and the propriety of

healing our political I roubles by acts of Pardon and Oblivion, his lie not a proper

case for Executive interposition under the powers vested in thc President by the

Act of Congress: and therejore if any of his acts herein mentioned can he construed

.
4-
a’
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to amount to Ireason, he asks for a full and free pardon therefore, or one on such
other terms as lila)’ seem right and jimper—and lie will ever pray; etc.—

Thus, in lab), there was )ude Rulfin, a former owner of slaves and a harsh udge,
pleading fort liberality from the legal process; yet in State i’, Maui; in 1829 he could not
find that liberality or onipassion in hiinselt to aid a slave woman, Lydia, who had been
shot without leell provm ahon.

3. Letter franz His Father
Judge kulfiti reteived the following letter from his lather, Sterling Rufini, who wrote:

I have no apology to offer lou not unnplying with the promise made in my
last, ol writing again, in a few tlays. extellt thai I wished to have forwarded you
a small B. Note, for fear. 10)01 sonic unforeseen event, it ought he serviceable
to nu; as yet. I have not been able to procure one; and us I nod froni your last
which has collie to hand, you are anxious to receive tue proinisd one, I now do
myself the pleasure ol gratifying your wishes.

I was not suriirisd at icading your sentiments on Slavery, as I was well aware
nt thit’ impressions which a different node ot treatment than that purstwci in
Virginia, would make on a Heart, which I hop’d was capable at all times of sym—
pathizing in the mislorttines ot a fellow mortal; and would as the mind matur’d,
and contemplated the miserable situation of those unhappy beings, feel most
sensibly fbr them; but alas! Like all others who are not tnt ircly void of every
spark ot Sensibility, you f’el far them, lanwnt, greatly lament their uncommon
hard fate, without being able to devise any means by which it may be ameliorated!
‘l’hat they are a great civil, political, and moral evil im l’ersoit will deny, btit how
to get rid of t hem, is a quest ion which has imploy’d many much more expansive
minds than mule, without fixing on aliy rational, or probable means to utake
their situa t ions mote comfortable, wIthout endangering the political sulety of
the Stile, and perhaps Jeopardizing the lives, property, and everything sacred
alit! (lear of t lie Whites. Thu will not pretend to throw blame on the present gen
eration for the situation of these uiihappy domestics, for as they are imposd on
us, and not with our consent, the thing is tmnavoidable. Yoti will perhaps ask why
we do not treat them with more humanity? the answer is obvious: the fewer there
are of this description interntx’d with the Wh:tes, the more they are tinder our
immedia e eye, a ml the more the)’ partake of the manners and habits of the
whites, and thereby require less rigidness of treatment to get from them, those
services which are ahsoltttely necessary br their stipport auth very existence. Un
happily for tis and them, there are tot) many with us to render a tolerably free
intercourse of sentiment possible, and ol course their minds have degenerated
into as abject slavery as their persons; and as there is no grat it title or aff& t ioti
on their parts towards their masters, nothing is to be expected from them, but
as fear, servile lear operates on them, which produces a sluggishness of action,
which must be increased momentarily by a greater degree of fear, with a greater
degree of personal at mention on otur parts. It has been one of many benctits which
has resulted to Society from the Christian Religion to expose the impropriety of’

20. Pulthrazirms i’f the North Can’li,ia IhsmoruiaI Qrnmusurn, VcuInm:e 8, Part ‘1, ThE P.i’iiis om.
THOMAS Rcrm.i’iw, IV, pp. 10—21 (emphasis ,iddcct). (Collected and Edited by f.G, lie Rimulhac I laii:mlton,
191$).
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keepini; our brothet s in bondiue, and however we may at present justif’ ourselves

fmiii the peculiar situation of our Country cotisider’d politically; I cannot but

look forward with pleasure to the time, when an All wise, and Merciful! Creator

will by a more universal revival ol his blessed R,’Inion prepare the I leans of all

men to consider each other as Brot !ier it; id nit us mm e on an equtlit e even ii

temporal tliitigs—Wlien this touch to be wished for period will arrive, or what

will 1w the meins adopted for a ;eneral t iiitncif’itil)ti, I do lint pretend to divine;

but that suit a time will be, I have little doubt.

ibm yoti cannot conteive the happiness tlitt I receive in believing from your

letters that you begin It) see the necessity tin1 reality of Religion; lwlieve inc my

Son, who have had a lair opportunity of continIatins tile pleasure ut Sin, (by

enjoying all the comtorts that independence anti the things of this world could

best ow unconnected with a Spirit ual love for the giver ot these blessings) that

there is no comparison between the real solid happiness of a life spent in faith,

bringing forth the fruits of the Spirit, and a hope growing titereirom that [Rest

of letter missing. ]‘

4. Ru/fin’s Treatment of His Slaves

Ruffin dr confident that he had in act urile perception of the shave personality; he

never doubted his belief that slavery was beneficial to the slave. lie also thought well of

the property dass, particularly the slave—owners. In his httnous 1855 speet Ii he said,

[W e, like every other people, have the idle intl the vicious ttmingst its. Hut t hey are

net ly tin cc who have [lie least conner lion with slaves, and :1irt to ularly those employed

in agr;culture, and are to he bum1, without means, lounging about cities and vill;mges.11

1 Ic t;mvc)red rehigti in or sl,,ves, so t J he ci inifort, cheerfulness, and happiness i the slave

should be, and generally is the study of the tnaster; and every Christ ian master rejoices

over the soul of his slave saved, as of a brother, and allows of his attendance on the ministry

of God’s word and sacraments, in any church of his choice in his vicinlty’2 But he was

quick to add that “Itihie rondition oft slave denies to him, indeed, opportunities (if

education sufficient fi searching the Scriptures for himself, and working there out his

own onversion; hut God lbrbid that should be necessary to salvation aniling the slaves

of this country there are many exemplary Christians. Indeed, shivery in America has not

only done more than the civilization and enjoyments of the African race than all other

causes, hut it has brought more of them into the Christ ian fold than all the missions to

h.tt benigh ted cc in I ineti t from the Advert t B this dayr I

Ruffi ti was confident that slaves were inherently docile. lie satd:

We know that our slaves are generally humble, c,bedieti t, qtiiet and a cc incetited

and cheerful race of laborers. Sotttered over the plantations in rural occupations,

they are never riotous or dangerous, as the same number of uneducated working

21. inter to Jod,w i’li,,rnac Rrq/;nfroio lbs lather, Srrl:oç Ri,flin written froni Brunswick in June

of t8tt4. ‘tdkeii Iron, Tots PAIcios or itloMAs Ruirmw, Vol. 1, pp. .54—55 (Coliecteol & Edited by iC.

1k’ Roulhac Hai,nlton, 19 tS).
22. 1,s(th iOIII)7I5 i f iii Non!, ,, rot, no Iistoru a! Ctn, InhIss;o,z, Volti ole 6, Part 4, Tsr PA I’ r, its or

hli,MAs Run-tN, Vc,t. IV, pp. 335—36.
23. Id.
14. III.

14N
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men hive often bern in other parts of our country. Slaves are no part of tins
State, with IIII political power, antI seek no violent or sudden changes in the law
or policy of the country; atid where slavery exists labor and capital never come
iii conflict, because lucy are in the same liaiitls, anti operate iii harmony it is
not, then, a blot upon our laws, nor a stain on our morals, nor a blight upon
our land.

Between Rutlin md Paul Lawrence Dttnbar, who most accurately captures the inner
mood ;mi1 tension of the slave? In his writings, Ruilin expressed his idle1 that slaves were
content and “cheerful,” Dunbar wrote in t89o of the ‘mask’’ worn to cover the reality

of stil{ermg:

Paul Lawrence Dunbar
W’ lV ar h1’ Mask

We wear the mask
That grins and lit’s,
It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes, —

Tins debt we pay to litim,tn guile;
with torn and Needing hearts we smile,
And mouth with myriad subtlel irs.
Why should the word lie over—wise,
In counting all our tears and sighs?
N.iy, let thiecii mnly see us,
While we we.ir il te mask.
We smile, hut, 0 Great Christ, our cries
lb thee from tortured souls arise.
We sing, hut 0, the clay is vile.
Beneath our ft’et and along the mile;
To let the world think otherwise
We wear t lie musk!

Vie G Ilceted j’iei ry oJ Paul lawrence Dunbar 7 t (1993).
opyright © 1993 ‘Ihe University Press of Virginia.

Reprinted with permission of’ The University Press of Virginia.

Ruf’f in’s private actions toward the blacks on his own plantation at the Hawfields
(Alamance (a tmt y, N.( .) and at his In mes in Hillsborough and Raleigh mirrored the
harsh ph;Iosophy he displayed in Store v. Maui,. He had little conipassion toy slaves human
eonditon. This lack of compassion is also evident from letters which were written to
Judge Ruffin by those who witnessed Ins mistreat uncut of his own slaves.

Martin H. Brinkley
Judge Thomas RufJin

a. Archibald I Jellow Mttrphey to TCR,2 June 3, 1824 (Archibald Dellow Murphey
Papers, 51K): Murphey writes Rtiflin, his former law student and the purchaser of his

25. Id.
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I liwliehis plantation, a carefully worded aihl taeiiul, hut clearly urqent, letter about the

treatment of Ruth n’s slaves by his overseer, Ccjibus I Itidson. Murphey told Rulhiii that

ln.s huracter sns it slake; all his neiihhors were compl;iining. lb convince RtiIl in that

he allegations of cruelty were true, Murphey added that he iad sect t lie slaves’ backs

himself. Murpliey wrote: ‘‘I know nothing inysell. except that the Negroe.s have often

apiilico to iiie and liegged ‘iie to let them strip and show me their Hacks. We arc all the

unITe asioiiisned at wlitt is omg oil, ruin the IRI that your overseer sa’.nild, placid,

Man mi his social Intercourse and a :ood, kind neighbor. Messis. Albright, Win. Rogers.

Jo. Russell and Wm. Fauceite arc witnesses: cj I lerbet Snipes Turner, 77w Dn’anii’r:

.4rdzibald Di’Boiv AiwpInj 1777— 18.U 21, (197!) (In after years when I he larin passed

into the hinds of Thomas Rufhin, lie was deteriiimneti to make it financially profitable.

Under a new overseer tll the leisurely way of life width the slaves had known under

Murphey was changed and they were driven to their work under tile lash. itelucta ntly,

Murphey interceded oil their behalf.’’).

h. Dr. John Webb to T( R, Jan. I 6, I $23 (SI IC): Dr. Webb, a I lilisborough physician,

wrote ola l(ufhn shivt’ who unnplained to him of Rufhin’ tleainnit; even Anne K. RuE tin,

who seldom wrote letters, even to her husband, wrote to him of a woman and child who

ci mId nil longer endu ri t Iiei r treat iiient and were pi ann i ng to leave. Not surprisingly,

Ru! tin was plagued with cases : runaway slaves.

c. ‘1CR to Anne K. Rut tin (wife), Jaii. 3, ]852: Patty I(tilfin (tim of Icit) to 1CR,

Jan. II, 1852 (Thomas Rutttn Papers, SI IC): A neighbor, C eneral Allison, mc1uircd

whether Ruthin would he willing to sell Noah, a long—time Rufhin slave, for $1 50. ‘11w

price was high tor a slave past his working days. Rtmfhiii told his daughter to consult Noah

about his wishes in the matter, Although he learned from his daughter that Noah was

anxious to spend the “remnant of his pilgrimage here on earth on the society of’ his beloved

better hal IT Ruth n was unmoved a nil took the $150. ‘‘Clii Uncle Noah ,“ Sally Ruth ii wrote

her father, “left here I Ii is morning according ti) your directions; he disliked arI i rig very

inut h’ Sally Ruj flu to TC1’, Jo;,. 17, 1852; Icier Brow;ui’ RieJ fin (sini of ICR) to TCR, Jaii.

29, 1852 (‘Ihoin,is Rutho Papers, SlIC).

(I. C ven the above fliets, it is hardly surprising that Anne K. Rtiffin privately feared

her slaves or that in I R35 the RuE liii house was twice set on lire by an unhappy house ser

vant.

e. TCR’s participat ion in Slave Trading; TCR ‘art neiship with Benjamin Chambers,

Oct. 26, 1821, June 15, 1825: In 1821, when his affairs were iii precarious shape, Ruffin

resorted 10 a solution that most men of his standing would have found repugnant —slave

trading. I Ic formed a partnership with Benjamin Chambers ‘‘to carry on together and as

eopartners I he purchasing of slaves and the selling the same.” Ch-anthers would do the

act ud dirty work while Ruftin would put up the initial $1,000 to gel the operation started.

When their original contract expired, it was renewed, presu]liably because it had proved

prolitable. It was terminated only by Chambers’s deat Ii in 1826.

1. TCR’s Willingness to Sell Slaves at a Monwnts Notice: In 1811 Ruffin purchased

forty—three acres on the eastern boundary of 1-lilisborough and set up housekeeping with

his new wife, Anne K. Ruffin. The same year Sterling Ruffin, ‘ICR’s father, gave hnn seven

slaves, two of whom ‘ICR immediately sold (he kept Cupid, I lenry, Molly, l’army, and

16. SIl C denotes I he Sc iut bern II ist nrica I 0 fleet ion, Wilson Library, University (If Ni rt Ii Ca nl Ha.

‘rc k tic n tiles Thomas Carter Rut iii.
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Uitk. [CR’s tatlier—iti—Liw, William Kirkland, also helped with a gift oCt woman Milly
and her two children, all of’ whom ‘ICR sold wiG in a year or so. (Jfts of slaves, Aug. 1,
2t,, 1811; Anne K. Ruffin t ICR, Nov. 29, 1815; John MacRae to Ruf liii, July 29, 1859
(‘Ihonias Rulfin Papers, SI IC).

(Jipul’lishccl tna;m’rif’t (I 997)
Reprinted with permission of Martin II. brinkley.

5. RuJfin’s Phice iii History
State v. Mann is (lie focus o his inirotluctor chapter l,eC.ttlse in iiiiiy sviys it typifies

the judicial process of the South iii the early I800s 11w case illuslrates the judicial
at mospliere of t ia t time because Rut’ n was regarded by many commentators as an
exeitiplary judge. I le was no anti—black fanatic; lie cannol claim to be uneducated or
tinawire of the principles of liberiy anti justice that were being demanded by people. ot
good will, both throughout (lie nation and the world. I Ic was not tininlc,rined ihout the
persuasive arguments which had been made in condemnation of racial slavery. Rather,
lie was a product of a superior education — Princeton University, class of 1605, well aware
of the disparities wiiliin society, and a member of (lie properly class, with at least second—
generation wealth. his hither was au Lnscopalian minister, and so Ins u1.hringing was
likely steeped iii moral and religious values.

In 1*18 Rosita’ Pound listed Judge Ruffin as one of the ten greal state judges who
“must be. ranked first in American judicial hisiory in shaping the peculiar contours of
Ainericati h story during the century after the American Izevtilution’ I larvard’s esteemed
James bradley Ihaver in 1695 in his famous casebook. Ci,.c,’< wm C,muIstiImnumH,iI Liiwtlit’
first cseoook tin cc,nstittitional i;iWtOrflf)ai’es l{uffin with men like C fuel Justice John
Marshall anti Judge. leiuuuei 51mw of the MassadhuNttls Supreme Couz-t. Ihayer says, ‘(lb
this wide and novel held of... [constittitional law] our judges have been pioneers. There
have been men among them, like Marshall, Sluaw, and l{uffin/s who were sensible of the
true nature of their work and of the large method of treatment which it required, who
perceived that our constitutions had made them, in a limited and secondary way, but yet
a real one, coadjutcirs with the other departments in the business of government; hut
many have fiullen short of the requirenuents of so great a Iunclion.’19

Row then is a study of Rut tin relevant to an understanding of race and the law?
Examining Rul fin helps focus on what factor has been niosl imporlant in deierinining
he rules of American law. While precedent, analogies, lacts, and stalulory construction

are signilicanl ,a decision—maker’s personal valties most accuralely ref led how (he rules
of law will he fonutila ted or interpreted. While no direct legal precedent exisled, Rtillin
had several viable api ions grounded in general principles of common law, statutory n—
terprelat ion, and analogy. At the least, Rutlin could have ruled that Lydia was eni tIed to
sonic minimal legal pmlection. Instead, he chose the harshest option available for Lydia,

27. Roseor. Pousm,, Tue FoisM&,ivi l.im: or AsuritieN Lw 4 (1q38) assjuoteil ii’ 3t S U Rev,
I 44 by Nash.

28. Note (hat, in many ways. Thaver’s selection of these three jurists as particularly greai miueii
refk-cts the perception ‘if the unimporlance ut the rights of blacks under the legal pru’tess, even in
1895. Marshall and Shiw had each written several opinions adverse to blacks while timi the bench.

at). f. TnviR, CA5FS ON C0N5TITSmrioNAi. LAW 175 (1895).
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one givini her 110 rights whatsoever, The reason for this thoice was not a legal justification

hut, it wrso (Ia! one, based entirely on the pro! it and safety of the slave—ow icr.

F. Judge Thomas RuffiWs Rough Drafts of Mann1’

1. First Draft

‘11w indictment charges a battery be the deh:mlant oii Lydia, the slave of E. Jone.c.

Upon the ace 01 he !iid,ctment, tIIecae Is thesatneas [lie Slate huh. 2! iawks, i51.—

‘I’liat cisc is considered is settliiie tln t:uestiolI, ist relatcs to a stranier. Elie Lout tiitls

ItO lault with the rule then adopted, even if it were now open. Hut itis then pui to rest.

Ilw evidence makes this a ci if ferent case. I lere the slave had been lured by the delendatit

and was in his possessioti, and the battery was coimnitted ihtiring the period of’ liii ing.

With tlw liabilities ol tile hirer the tetietal owner br an Injury to the slave jlernIanenty

iillpa:riile the value, no rule now to be adopted can ntcrlere. ‘11w cotiltiloii doctri le of

ljailtneiit would, no doubt, apply to that stale ot facts, iiiodified to tile etnergeticy. Ihe

enquiry is, whether a cruel and unreasonable butler)’ (>11 a slave, by the hirer, is indictable.

Ihe Judge below instructed tile iii ry thu tit is. Ii seems in the barge, to be put ti poll the

Lillullil, that the cfetettdanl had but ,t special property.

Our laws unitorrnly treat the master, overseer or other person having the possession

anti command (II the slave, as entitled to (he same atithority. [he objec.t is the sante—

the services of the slave: And the same powers must he confided, in a criminal proceeding

and in reference to all other persons but the general owner, the hirer and possessor of a

slave in relation to both rights and cuties, is, to; the tinte being, Lie owner. .1115 opi:Itoii

wottld dispose of the pan ictilar case beflre us; because his indictment, whit h charges a

hat tery upon the slave of E. Jones, is not supported by proo I of a hat tet’y upon the

defendant’s own slave, since, certainly, different kinds of justification are applicable to

the two Lases. Bitt upon the general question, whether tile owner is answerable crmiinaltter

for a battery upon his own slave or other exercise ot authority or force on loin, not

fi,rbtddeii be Statute, the Court eliterianls as lii tie doubt. ‘thai lie :s so liable has never

yet been decided: nor even, as far as is known1 has been before contended. ‘fhere have

been no proseetti ions of the sort. The established habits and u niforni practice of the

Ouiltt’y, in this respect, is the best evidence of the port ion of Power deemed by the whole

Coinmti nit y, reclitiste to the preservation of the Master’s dominion. We cannot set our

notions in array against the judgment of everybody else and say that tltis or thai auihonity

tttay be safely lopped oil. This has, indeed, been assirndakd: the liar to the other doinest ic

relations; and argttments drawn from the well—established principles which uniter and

restrain the authority of the Parent over the child, the ‘hlitor ovei- ibe Pupil, and the Master

over the Appretii ice have been pressed nit tis. ‘ilk’ Court does not recognize their apphcation.

There is no likeness between the cases. ‘ihey are in opposition to each other and there is

a ii impassable bull between them. The thiflerenee is that, which exists between Freedom

and Slavery — a lId a greater cannot be imagined. In the o tie, the end in view is the

O. Three dratisof Judge lUiItni’s decision in tills iJfliO[ist,ise were hiLitid aiflonglns paperswritlen

in his own handwriting, and present a most interesting ithisirati iii ot his method ot devetopuig an

ot’nnon. ‘Phe last drift is identical to the printed opinion of tile Suprenw Court as found ii i NC.

263 and, therefore, has been omitted from ltiis seclion. S0’ Tiir I’Ai’FiIS (IF ThoMAs iturriN, Vol. IV,

rn’ 251—51 (Collected aiut edited by .th lie Rouihac I tamilton, tYtS).
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happmess of (he youth, born to equal rn4its with that ;Overlior, on whom the duty
devolves of training the young to usetulness in that Stat ton whit h he is afterwards to
,tSsUtUe itiiciiw tree men. ‘lb such an end atid with stick a subiect moral and intellectual
instrtie[ion seem the natural means; intl for (lit’ 111051 part, they are found (o stiff ice.
force is supptirated, only to itiake the others effectual. With slavery it is fir otherwise.
‘[lie end n, the imft of the Master, Ins security, auth the public safety: ‘hue subject, titit

deemed in his own person and his posterity to live witiloilt knowletige and without capacily
to make tnytlliuig his own md to toil, that another iiiay reap (lie ft uits. What moral coil—
sideration shall be addressed to such a being, to convince toni what it is impossible but
(hat the most stupid joust know cati never he true—thai lit’ is (bus to labor upon a
principle of natural duty or [or the sake of his personal liapjiiness? Sttt’ely such services
Ian be expected only hiom one, who has no will of hits own; who stirreuiders hIS will, iii
tmplicit obedience to (hat of another. Such obedience is thit’ consequeuire only
uncoilt rolled authority ovel (he body. ‘l’lic power of tile master ;uust he absohu(e (o render
(lie submission of the slave pertect. I olcist freely Itul LII;) coiless uiiy sense of the harshness
iii this position. I feel it as deeply as any man can, and as a principle of moral rglit
everyone in his renrement must repudiate and condemn it. But in the ac wrh uniditions
of things, U lere is no ret nedy. ‘I ‘his disc i iii uw belons to t] te S (ate of’ Slavery. They canno
lie disunited without ahnigatmg at once the rights of (lie Master and destroying the
subjugation (if tlit’ slave. 1 constituhs (he etirse of slavery to both tile bond anti flee
portions i d our populat ion. hut it is inherent in the relation oh Master and Slave.

‘rhat there may be partieular cases of crueh(y and deliberate barbarity where, in
cotiscunce, the law might properly intc’rR’re is most piohable. [he diifitulty is (o deter:niiw,
whit h Is the proper ase, Merely in the abstract, it may he asked, what power of (lie master
accords with right? ‘[he answer will probably be found to sweep away all. ‘11w (ruth is
that every etinsitleration forbids their heing brought into discussion before Courts of
ustiee. The Slave, to reniaiui a slave, must be made sensible that there is no appeal from

Ins master and (hat his power is, iii ui instance usurped but is conferred by (he laws of
man at least. if not the law of ( od. The danger would be grea( indeed, if the tribunals of
just ice should he called un to graduate the punishment appropriate to every temper and
derelic( ion of menial du(y. We are happy to see, that there is daily less an(1 less oct ash’n
or their itl(crposition. ‘l’hie pro(cc t ion already af forded by sundry statutes, (lie pruvate

interest of the owner, (lie be,wvolence towards each other sealed In the hearts of (hose
who have been born and bred together, the frowns’ and deep execrat ions of the Cotnmuni(y
upon the barbarian who is gtuil y of excessive and brutal cruelty w his trnpro(ected slave,
all combined, have produced a mildness of ( reatnient and an at tent ion to the eomfiarts
of that uttflntuirate class, greaUy mitigating the rigors of slavery and atnelior,tting the
ondition of the slaves. ‘Ihe same causes will coti( mile to produce and enlarge the same

effects, until the disparity between the numbers of the wh it’s ,iuid blacks shall leave the
latter without power dangerous to the others, when the police now existing may he further
relaxed, ‘i’his result, much to he desired, may he nutch more rat iontlly expected [‘toni
the events above alluded o and now in progress than from any rash expositions of abstract
truths by a Judiciary (ain(ed with a fimatical philosophy and philanthropy.

I repeat therefore, that we would gladly have avoided thus ungrateful question, hut
Courts are often compelled to set on principles, which outrage individual feeling. This
is one instance of it. We are obliged therefore to declare, that, until the Legislature shall
otherwise order the Courts must recognize the rights of the owner to full climitnuon over
the person of the Slave, unless restrained in particular instances by Statute. Anti this we
do upon the ground, that such dominion is essential to their value as property and to the
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1nihlic peace, çreatly dependent upon their subordination: and while slavery shall eont mdc

to exist in its present torin as most ci lectually securing [lie general protection intl coiiiiort

of the Slave— Let there be a new trial.

2. Second Draft

Tb is is one of those cases which a Court wiN always regret being brought into judg—

inetit—One iii which rnciplcs of policy urge the Judge to a decision in discord with

the Well igs of the miii. btit until the conci tan ow population be much changed or

it shall seem lit to the Legislature U; Lw, the rule, C :;urt.s ire obliged, hi;wcicr reluctantly,

to recognixe the rights of the owner to lull dominion over the ,Slavc, is essential to their

value as property, to the public peace as dependent upon their subordhtarion and, indeed,

while slavery iii its present form shill continue to exist, as most elWttualiy securing (lie

tzenerd protec ion intl comfort ot the slave himself.

‘l’he Indictment charges the defendant with an assault and battery on Lydia, a slave,

the property of Elizabeth Jones. ‘Ihis brings tile ease within the rule established iii the

5hz/c vs. liii!), 2 1 Iawks, 532. It is not intended t cluetin whit is there decided even if

it were an open question and had not been decided. But it is not considered open. It is

settled by that case. 11w question, here, is allogel Icr d tfercni, upon the evidence. l’he

slave had been hired by the defendant for the year 1825 from E. Jones; and the battery

complained of was eonimit ted during that year. The liability of the defendant to the

general owner flr a perni:Ilien( injury, iillilainng the value (it the slave, caused In’ the

excessive and wanton batter)’ on her or other fault of the hirer is a distinct matter ot con—

sideritioii. I litre can l’e no doubt, that the ulolilion docti inas of bailments are applicable

to such a study of facts. But in a en iiii nal proceeding and in reference to all ot her persons

but the owner, the hirer and possessor of a slave in relation to his rights and duties, is,

for the time being, the owner. The case therefore presents the general uuestlon, whether

he owner of a slave is responsible criminaliter for a battery upon his own slave or other

exercise of authority or Ence over him, not expressly forbidden by statute. Such a rule

has not yet been established. This Court disclaims the power to lay down such a rule, or

to enforce it, without it be first prescribed by the Legislature. The province of interposing

between Master and Slave is too delicate, iii our State of Society, to be assumed by Courts

without the posit ye injunction of tie lawmaker. This has been assimilated to the other

domestic relations; and arguments drawn from the well established prmciples, which

confer and restrain the atithority of the Parent over the child, the Master over the apprentice

and the tutor over the pupil, have pressed on us with seal and ability. The Cotirt cannot

recognize their application. There is no likeness between the ( :ases. They are separated

from each oIlier by an impassable gull. Wit how enlarging omi the subject, it is enough to

say that the difference between them is that, which exists between Freedom and Slavery.

A contrast greater than that cannot he imagined. In the One case the subject of government

is one born to equal rights with the governoL Ii is offspring or his ward, yciting, helpless

or inexperienced, the object of aft&ton or benevolence, confided by providence or the

law to the charge of anot her to he trained for usefulness in a station anuing freemen —

the end in view, the happiness of the youth, the means, niorals and intellectual instruction

which, for the most part, are found to suffice. Force is suppurated, only to make the

fiwnwr effectual in cases of intractability. In the other, the end is the profit of the master

and the security of his person, and the public safety. And who is the subject of this

authority? One who has only intelligence and moral feeling enough to make his service

reluctant to enable him to understand that the laws, which condemn him to toil for

another is unjust, to condemn that injustiec and abhor the master who avails himself of
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it. Can lie who 1111% these consciousness be prevailed on by moral considerations to perbirm
die functions of servitude What moral consideration can be presented to him? Is it that
there sin be no emit! to the dearadation ofluniselt and his descendants—that, tliro’ (jute,
Ins ollspri ig as well as himself are to have 110 will of ilicir own amid that their exertions
are never to yield fruit but or a master? Surely every passion, gout! or bad, of die human
heart combine to rebuke the Ihily of Win, who advises or expects the Slave to serve I is
fluster upon a principle of natural duty. A submissive acid entire obedience to (lie will of
the Mister can aLone be expected to pniduce thu suinirthmnatioli and those efform.s ofliil,or
exacted troni the shave. That subiiiussion of will can univ flillow fF0111 tile power of tit’

Master over the body—a power which the Slave 111051 oc itade setisilile iS lot usurped,
but conferred it least by the law ot man, if tiot of Cot!. Restraint, Itieretore, constant,
vigilant, not infrequently severe and exemplary and painliml punishments of the slave is
the tmi twelcoine, amid tile necessary task of the Master. ‘[‘his discipline belongs to the state
of slavery. ‘l’hey catinot be disunited without abrogating all the rights of mite master and
annulling [lie duties of the slave. It makes the curse of slavery tmthi to the bond and the
tree portion of our population. But in the actual condition of things, there ts no reined)’.
‘[he power ot the master must be as s nitig atni as absolute as die submission <if the Slave
mntmst be unconditional and implicit. It is inherent in die relation of Master and Slave.

It is with pride as Citizens and sincere joy as men, that we observe every clay
improvements in the condition of shaves. The Legislature compels the owner to provide
a comhiirtable slibsisteike or them, and gives lion the Sai,ie Security of life which belongs
In a I reu man: The Courts protect him twin the ruelty and abuse of a stranger. Public
opiiion, in accordance with the humanity of the laws, detiiands a iiiitmgattoii ol the rigors
of slavery, whit h has not been without the happiest ell’c is upon the feelings of Masters, j
who now, generally, practice towards the blat ks nliire inildiwss than formerly and is
much indulgence as is consistent with the true interests of both classes and the common
safety.

It is to he lamented when such cases as the present are brought into judgment. It is
impossible that lie reasons on which they’ go can be appreciated but when institutions
similar to mir oWn exist and arc thoroughly understood. Besides, the si ruggle in the
Judge’s own breast between the feelings of the man and t lie convict ions of the Magistrate
is a severe one — presenting a strong temptation to put aside such questions if it be
possible. It is useless however to complain of things inherent in our political Stale. Anti
it is criminal in a t Murt to avoid any tint>’ which the laws impose. While therefore Slavery
exists among men or until it shall seem fit to the Legislature to interpose express enactments
to the contrary, it will be the imperal we duty cii the Judges to refrain from laying down
any rule, which can diminish that dominion of the Mastem which is necessary to enforce
he obedience and exact the services of the Slave accorded by our law to the owner.

G. Questions and Notes

The two drafts and the opinion in State v, Mann reveal much about Judge Ruftin’s
methods and values. Can you identify anti describe these methods and values? In any of
his drafts did he explore the possibility that lydia had ally rights at all?
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Lydia, is did most slaves in North Carolina in 1829, suffered tmmense physical and

emotional cruelly it the hands of cvii overseers, Was there any direct cause or catalyst for

such crticlty? Whom (10 you blame for such crueltr

H. Point/Counterpoint

Abolitionist and former slave lrederi k Douglass describt’ct the risk to white Soc ely

of relinquishing firm control and tioilliniition of slaves:

Beat and ttifl the slave, keep hint hungry and spiritless, and he will follow the

chain nlhis master like a dog, hut feed ,ind clothe hun well, work him moderately

and surround him with pltysital cointort, and dreams oifrecdoiii will intrude.

Yoti may hurl a titan so low beneath tIw level of his xind that he loses all just

ideas of his natural position, hut elevate him a little, and the clear conception

of riihts rises to life mid power, and leads him onward.

Do you agree or disigree with the theory of Frederick Douglass?

Ill. Race Classification

A. Introduction

Race consciousness is primarily a itiocleni develo inent. As Professor Roter Sanjek

+ esplains:

[un the ancient world, human rank ordering was largely a product of

ethnocentrism or caste onsciousness. In large part, this organization stemmed

front die arr,ingciitenf Otpriflhiiive tonimunities in dose proximity to one another

where, among the peoples of thesc communities, giadat ions in physic.il charac

teristics were not very marked. The contemporary social hicrarchy, on the other

hand, particularly in the United States, is largely a function of race consciousness.

It was only after the global expansion tindertaken by western Europeans in the

fifteenth century had led lii the colonization ci the new worlu .incl the discovery

of’ new sea passages in Asia that “race” assumed social significance. Western Eu—

ropeat is sought to main iii and rat ic m alize their ccci utmic ii id p ii it ical tic mui in nec

by demonstrating that their subjugation of newly encountered and physically

distinct peoples was natural, inevitable, and divinely predetermined.

Recent scient the advances have shed new light on genetic bases for legal definitions of

race. While research has revealed that there are genetic codes that cause hitie eyes or dark

skin, there are rn genetic codes by which we can group people according to race. Con—

sequeatfy, it would appear that race is a socm—legal construction rather than a genetic

one. ‘l’lw formation of race classifications, therelore, evolved through a series of choices

anti practices within societies, not From a genetic basis. Race classifications arc a social

315cc Bciger Sanjek, TI,’ 1,rdurjm’ ftn’quthtcs nj Run-, i Rn:i- 2—4 (Steven Gregory and Roger

Sanpek eds, 1994) Sn’ gc’ni’rully M ic:IIAFL OMi AN1) I towAlu) WiNANT, RAn AL FoILxiATn IN IN ‘rim

UNITiP, Sra’ris FROM TI) I 19(11)5 rI) içSos (1986).

taN
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construct, sci stained by (lie lnal system, not by science. As a result, the p ri mary lot us of
this chapter is law instead of science.

Michael J. Barnshad and Steve I, Olson
Does Race LvisI?

l.ook around on the streets of any major city, and you will see a sniipling of the outward
variety of humanity: skin tones ringing from milk—white to (lark brown; hair textures
runnine, the c&anmt troni tine and stick—straic&lst to thick and wtry. People often use physical
characteristics such as these—along w:th area ill geognph it origin alit! shared ctiitu ru
in group themselves and others iimo “races’ Hut how valid is the, concept of race twin a

biological standpoint? Do physical features reliably say anything nfl,rmtiative about a
persi nds genetic makeup beyond mdii ating that the individual has genes for blue eyes or
curly hair?

The problem is hard iii part because the implicit definition of what makes a persomi a

member of a particular rice differs Ironi region to region across the globe. Sonwone
clissif ied its “black’ in the U.S., fir instance, might he considered white in Brazil and
‘inbred’’ (a category distinguished from both “lijack and “white’’) iii South Africa.

tom :iio ii def nit io is of race do s( inieti ii tes wi irk well to ci ivide groups acct ird i;i g
to genetically determined propensilies for certain diseases. Sickle cell disease is usually
found among people of largely African or Mediterranean clescemit, for instance, whereas
cystic fibrosis is ftr more cciinnmn among those of European ancestry. In addit ion,

alt lion gh the results have been controversial, a hand ful of studies have suggested that
At rican Anieric a ns are niiire likely to respond ptn ily to some drugs fir cardiac disease
tha ii are members of ot her groups.

I idividuals from diJeretit populations-are, oil average. just slightly more different
from one another than Ire individuals 1mm the same population. In general, we would
answer the first question yes, the seumd no, and offer a qtialilied yes to the third. Our
answers rest on several generalizations about race and genetics. Some groups (10 clif Icr
gemiet ically li-om (it hers, but how groups are divided depends on which genes are examined;
simplistically put, you might iii lnto one group based on your skin—color genes but another
based on a dil firent har,a tcr:stie. Many studies have demonstrated that roughly co
percent of human genetic variation occurs within a population living on a given continent,
whereas about 10 percent of the variation (list mguishes cont nental populations. In tither
words, individuals from different populations nc, on average, jtist slightly more difktent
from one another than are individuals from the same population. Human populations
are very similar, but they often can lie distinguished.

As a first step to idennfyiiig links between social del initions of race and genetic heritage,
sctenI isis need a way to divide groups reliably according to their ancestry. Over the past
100,000 years or so, anatomically modern humans have migrated from Africa to other
parts of the world, and members of our species have increased dramatically in number.
‘l’his spread has left a distinct sigtiature in our l)NA.

To determine the degree of relatedness among groups, geneticists rely on tiny variations,
or polymorphisms, in the DNA—specifically in the sequence of base pairs, the building
blocks of DNA. Most of these polymorphisms do not occur within genes, the stretches
of 1 )NA that encode the information for making proteins (the molecules that constitute
much of our bodies and carry out the chemical reactions of life). Accordingly, these
common variations are neutral, in that they do not directly affect a particular trait, Some
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polymorphisms do occur in genes; however, these can contribute to individual variatti Hi

iii traits and to i:eiictic die.ises.

Given hat people can be sorted broadly into groups using genetic data, clii conumin

notions of race cort-esponcl to underlying genetic differences among populations? in

some cases they do, but olten they tin not. lor instance, skin color or lac id lea lures—

r,iits ml luenc ed by natural selec Uon — ire rout mciv used to ci wide oeoale jib rates.

But groups with similar phvsiial characteristics usa result ol selection can be quite

different genetically, individuals twiii sub—Saharati Africa and Australian Aborigines

might have similar skin pigmentation (because ol adaptitig to strong sun), but genetically

they arc- quite dissinhmlaL

In contrast, two gt;ups that ale genetieiliy similar to e,ich other might be exposed Ii)

difleremit selective kircts. In this c,tse, natural selection can exaggerate Some of the differences

between grottps, making them appear more dissimilar oti the surface than they are

ittiderneach. Because traits stab as skin color have been strctnglv atceted oy natural

sciet ion, they do not iiecess;trily teilect the ‘optilation processes thai have shaped the

distribution of neutral polymorphisms affected by natural seleetkm maybe poor predictors

of group membership and nay imply genetic relatedness where, in giet, lit tie exists.

Another ex,tniple ot how difficult it is to cit etzorize pcople involves populations in the

U.S. Mos people vlto Jeanne tlmeinsdve.s as Al rican Amnencan have relatively ret cut

ancestors froto West Africa, and West Africans generally have polymorphism frequencies

that can he distinguished from those of Europeans, Asians and Native Americans. Ihe

raction tif gene variations that African Americans share wit i Vest Africa ns, however, is

tar to in urn firm, because over the entt!ries Aficin Americans have. mixed extensively

with groups originating from elsewhere in Africa and beyond.

Over the past several years, Miii 1). Shriver of Pennsylvania State University and Rick

A. Kit tics ol I loward University have deltned a set of polymorphisms that they have used

to estimate the Iract iort of a persons genes lirigmating from each continental region. ‘1 hey

found that the West African contribution to the genes of individual African—Americans

averatws ibont 80 percent, although it ranges from 20 to 100 percent. Mixing ol groups

is also apparent in many individuals who believe they have c mnly Ettropean ancestors.

According to Shover’s a nalyses, approximately 30 percent of Axnericaiis who consider

themselves “white” have less than 90 percent European ancestry. Thus, self—reported

ancestry is riot necessarily a good predictor of the genetic composition of a large number

of Americans. Accordingly, common notions of race tIn not always reflect a person’s

genetic buckg rotmud.

Understanding the relation between race and genetic variaf ion has important practical

implications. Several of the polymorphisms that differ in frequency practical implications.

Several of the polymorphisms that differ in frequency 1mm group to group have specific

effects on health. The niuci (ions responsible for sickle cell disease and some c,iscs of cystic

fIbrosis, fir instance, result from genetic changes that appear to have risen in frequency

because they were protective against diseases prevalent in Africa and Europe, respectively.

People who inherit one copy of the sickle cell polymorphism show some resistance to

malaria; those with one copy of the cystc fibrosis trait may he less pume to the dehydration

resulting from cholera. The symptoms of these diseases arise only in the unihrtunatc in

dividuals who inherit two copies of the mutations.

Genetic variation also plays a role in individual susceptibility to one of the worst

scourges of our age: All)S. Some people have a snialb deletion in both their copies of a

gene that encodes a particular cell-surface receptor called cheniokine receptor 5 (GC1t5).
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As a result, these individuals fai to produce CCl&5 receptors on the surhace of their cells.
Most strains ot II tV—i, the virus that causes Al DS, hind to the C( 1C’ receptor to gain
entry to cells, so people who lack CCR5 receptors are resistant to IIIV—I infection. ‘Ibis
polymorplusni in the CC115 receptor gene is found almost exclusively in groups from
northeastern latro1ie.

Several polymorphisms in (X{5 do not prevent infection but instead influence (lie
rate at wInch I llV—i infection leads w AIDS and death. Some of these polymorphisms
hive sinmil,o effects in df terent J’ofiulatiolls; others only titer time speed of disease progression
iii selec ted troui’s. One ‘olyinorphisin, for example, is associated with delayed disease
progressiomi in Ltiropean Americans but accelerated d;sease to African Atmiericans.
Researchers an only study such population—spec file eftects —antI use thai knowledge tti
direct therapy—if they can sort people woo groups.

In these esaniples—ail(l others like them—a polyinorplnsimi has a relatively large
effect iii a tiven tI isease. If genetic screening were i lexpensivc and elticient , all individuals
could he sc reeoed for all such disease—related gene variants. But genetic testing remains
c:ostlv. l’erlmals more significantly, genetic screening raises concerns about privacy and
consent: some people might not want to know about genelic factors thai could increase
(lieu risk of developing a particular disease. Until these issues are resolved further, sell—
reported ancestry will continue to In’ a potentially useful diagnostic tool for pliysiciaits.

Ancestry may also he relevant for some diseases that are widespread in particular pop—
ulat ions. Most common cI iseases, such as hypertension and diabetes, are the en mulative
results of n)lynmorphisms in several genes, each ofwhmich has a simiall influence on its own.
l<ecent research suggests that polymorphisms that have a particular effect in one group
may ha e a different ef icc tin another gniup. ‘lb is kind of complexity would make it much
more difficult to tise detected polymom phisnis as a guide to therapy. Until further studies
are done on the genetic and environniemital coin ribtitions to complex diseases, physicians
‘nay have to rely on intormation about an individual’s ancestry to know how best to great
scime diseases.

But the importance of group meinhiership as it relates to health care has beefl especially
controversial in recent years. Last lanuary the U.S. Food and I )rug Administration (Ft )A)
issued guidelines advocating the collection of rate and ethnicity data in all clinical trials.
Somneinvest igators contend that the differences between groups are so small and the
historical abuses associated with categorizing people by race so extreme that gi’oup
membership should play little if any nile in genetic and methcal studies ‘Ihey assert that
the 1:1 )A should abandon its recommendation and instead ask researchers conducting
clinical trials to collect genomie data on each individual. Others suggest that only by using
group membership, including common definitions of race based on skin color, can we
understand how genetic and environmental differences among groups contribute to disease.
TIm is debate will be settled only by’ further research on the validity of raec•as a scientific
var i al, IC.

A set of articles in the March 20 issue of the New Lnglamid journal of Mcthcnie debated
both sides of the medical mi plieations ot race. The authors of one article— Richard S.
Cooper of the Loyola Stritch School of Medicine, Jay S. Kaufman of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel 1111 and Ryk Ward of the University of Oxford—argued that
race is not an adequate criterion for physicians to use in choosing a particular drug for a
given patient. ‘l’hey’ pointed out two findings of racial differences that are both now
considered questionable: that a combination of certain blood vessel—dilating drugs was
more effective in treating heart fiulure in people of African ancestry and that specific
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enzyme inhibitors (atigiotensin converting enzyme, or ACE, inhibitors) have little efficacy

iii such individuals. In the second article, a group led by Neil kisch ol Stanford University

countered that racial or ethnic itrotips can diller front one another genetically and that

the differences can have medical ililporlanLe. They cited , stuUy showing that the rate of

complications front type 2 clijibetes varies accord Ill; to lace, even alter adjusting or such

factors as disparities iii education and income.

The intensity of these arguments reflects ljoth ciclitiIic intl social (actors. Many

l’ioincd:c,il studies hive not rigorously defined ;rOtil nietuliciship, relying aste,iil On

inferred relationships based oti racial categorie, The dispute Over the inportance of

group membership also illustrates how strongly the perception of race is shaped by clitterent

social and political perspcct i\’es.

In cases where inembeisliip in a geographically or etillurally defined group his been

correlated with health—related genetic traits, knowing something about iii individual’s

group membership could he important fbi’ a physician, And to [lie extent that human

groups live :ii diltcrent environments or have drffáent experiences that iL1ict health,

group membem shin could also reflect nongenetic l,mctors that Ire medically relevant.

Regardless of the medical implications of the genetics of race, the research findings

are inherently exciting. For h uiid reds of years. people have wondered where variotis

human gr( ‘ups ca inc I romn and how I hose grotips are related to o ic ann her. They have

speculated abotit why human populations have ditteient physical appeaiattces and about

whether t he biological differences between groctps are more than skin deep. New genetic

data and new methods of analysis ate finally allowing tis to approach tbcse questions.

The result will he a much deeper understanding of both our biological nature and our

huiiian interconnectedness.

December 2003 fliolocy I, 1—9 (2003).

Coyright 1 (2003) Scientific Anzerican.

Reprinted with f’erniis.sic)n of .Scwutrfit- Anwnc’an and

Michael Hainsham and Steve Olson.

The study of 1 )NA, and specifically polymorphisms, indicates there is extremely low

variation between the genetic sequencing found in distinct populations or different

geographic regions. A sys(cm of race—based classific at urns is not suppu ted by the .sc

ol DNA. The science tiC DNA reveals that littmuans all civer the world have inure

characteristics in conirnon than in coot rast.

For many Americans race may exist biologically (wInch differs from genetically due to

(lie developitient (if illnesses reflective Of a particular group), visually, culturally, socially,

psychologically, or geographically; however, race does not exist genetically. Genetically

speaking, all human beings are the same, yet time social constructs ol racial cliliereiiiaioit

continue.

This c haptei’ examines the natu re of race in America today, deft nit ions of race, I lie

laws maintam ning racial purity and barring interracial marriage and the meaning of the

term ‘black” iii Amertcan race—classi hcation law. ft explores problemiis iii dcli hog racial

discrimination, identifies difficulties in delineating racial categories, reveals the myth ot’

white racial purity, discusses the contribution of this body of law to the development and

maintenance of racial classification systems throughout the country, and analyses cases

interpreting race—classihcation schemes,

.
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B. The Nature of Race

Charles R. Lawrence Ill
liw hi, i?w Ego. aiul 1qiuil I’n’(cttulsI: Rcckci,,i,a with U,tconscaiiis Riicinn’

Much of ones inability to know rat ial distriniinitain when ow set’s it results front a
failure to reccnzilize that r.tckiu is both a rime and a disease. ihis lailu It’ 5 tItJfllpOUIiCttl

hya reluctahtte to atlutit that the illness ot rlc;sn infects altitosi everyctiw. Ackiiowlcdgiiisz
tad understanding tlti’ iistltciiancy tie poriquisi i’s lo the discovery of au appn)1’I]ate
we. hut the diagnosis is dii ticult, bet tuse Our OWtl contamination with the very illness

loi which a cure us sought iunjiairs our Loinprehensuott of the disorder.

Sclutludy and judkltl ellorts to explain tile tonstitutuonal significance oIdisproportioiitte
impact intl governnietit.il motive in cases alleging i.ici.il discrimination Ireat these two
categories as mutually exclusive. That is, while disproportionate impact iniy be evidence
of’ racially discriniiitutory motive, whether ttnpacu or motive 5 the ippnpriate lot us is
normally posed in the alternative: Should r,u ally disproportionate impact, standing
alone, t rigger a heightened level of udicial st rutitty? Or, should the judit ii ry apply a
delereuiticl standard to legislative and idtnitiktrative decisions absent pniot that the de—

isionmakers intended a ratiul consequence? Put another way, the Court thinks of facially
neutral actions Is either nientionahly intl unconstitutionally or unintentionally and con—
stitutionilly discriminatory.

I argue that this is a Ethse dichotomy. Traditional notions of intetit do not reflect the
ftct that decisions about racial matters are influenced in large part by Lictors that can be
characterized as neither intentional — in the sense that certain outcomes are sel(—consctously
sought — nor unintentional — in the sense that the outcomes are random, tbrtuitous
and uninlluenced by the decisionmaker’s beliefs, desires, and wishes.

Anwricaits share a cc)nittion historical and cultural heritage in which racism has played
and still plays a dominant role. Becattse of this shctred experiettce, we also inevitably share
itiany ideas, attitudes, and beliefs that attach sigtiulieance to au individual’s race and
induce negative feelings and opinions about notiwlutes. lb the extent that this cultural
belief system has influenced all of us, we are all racists. At (lie same time, twist of us are
unaware of our racism. We do not recognize the ways in whiclt our cult ural experience
has influenced our beliek about race or the occasiotis on which those beliefs affect our
actions. In other words, a large part of the behavior that produces racial discrimination
is influenced by unconscious racial niot ivation.

There are two explanations fin the unconscious nature of our r;tcially discriminatory
beliets and de;ts. Fist, Freudian theory states that the htnnan mind dcletids itself against
the discomfort ocguslt by denying or relusnig to recognize those ideas, wishts, and behels
hut conflict with whit the individual has learned is good or right. While our historital

experient e has made ac sm an integral part of our culture, otir society has more recently
enthraeed an ideal that rejects racism as immortl. When an mdividual experiences conflict
between racist ideas and the societal ethic that condemns those ideas, the mind excludes
his rae ism t rom consciousness.

Second, the theory of cognitive psychology states that the culture—including, fhr
example, the media and an individual’s parents, peers, and authority figures—transmits

(foot notes arnl diapier headings omitted).
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tell tin beliefs and preferences. Because these beliels are so nut h a part of the culture,

they are not experienced as explicit lessons. Instead, they seem part ol the individuals

rational ordering o[her perceptions ol the world. l’lie individual 15 unaware, for example,

that the ubic1uitous presence of a cultural stereotype has itilltieneetl her percuplion fiat

blacks are laty or unintelligent. Because racism is so deeply ingrained in our culture, it

is likely to be transtuitteil by tacit understaiicliiigs: Lven if a child is not told that blacks

,tre inlcr:or, lie learns that lesson b observiria the behavior ofother.s. l’hese tattt Linder—

stint: urns, icc ause they have never been articultt eti, are less likely to be expenenc etl at a

conscious level.

In slitnt, requiring prooi of conscious or intentional motivation as a prereqctsite to

constitutional recogiiituin that a decision is rate—nepentlent ignores much ol wiat WC

understand about how tue human mind works, It also disregards both the irrationality

of racism arid the profoutid dIed that the liisn ry of Anierucati race relations has hid on

the i ndivtclual and collective unconscious

Racism is in large part t product of the uncohist bus. It is a set of beliek whereby we

irrationally attath significance to something called race. I do riot mean to imply that

racism does riot have its origins in the rational and premeditated ,icts ol those who sought

and seek property and power. But racism in America is much more complex than cit her

p he conscious c onspiuti y of a power elite or the simple delusion oft tew ignorant bigots.

It is a part of our conmuon historical experience ilK1, theretore, a part ol our culture. It

arises from the assumptions we have learned to make ahiout the wi rlth, ourselves, and

others as vell as Iron the patterns ol our fundamental social activities

Whatever our preferred theoretical analysis, there is considerable commonsense CV iLlente

front our everyday experience to conltrm that wc all harbor prejudiced attitudes hat are

kept from our consctousness.

When, for example, a well—known sports broadcaster is carried away by the excitement

ofa brilliant play by an AIm—American professional football player itul refers to the player

as a ‘little no nkey’ d tiring a nat ci naily televised broad cast, we have witnessed the

prot ot ypici] parapraxes, or uiiintent ronal slip ol I he tongue. This sportscaster views

hniiself a.s progresstve on issues of race. Many of his most important profdstonal associates

are black, and lie would ito doubt profess that more than a few are close friends. After

the incident, he initially claimed no memory of it and then, wheti confronted with

videotaped evidence, apolog:zed and said that no rac al slur was intended. [here is no

reason to doubt the sincerity of his assertion. Why would he intentionally risk atitagonizing

his audience and damaging his reputation and career? But his inadvertent slip of the

tongue was not random. It is evidence of i lie unit inuing presence of a derogatory racial

stereotype that lie has repressed troni consciousness antI that has niometitarily slipped

past hts ego’s censors. Likewise, when Nancy Reagan a ppearecl befine a public gataenng

of t hen—presidential—candidate Ronald Reagan’s political supporters and said that she

wished he could he there to ‘see all these beautiful while people,’’ one cati hardly imagine

that t was her sell—conscious intent to proclaim pubitcly her preference tor the company

of Caucasians.

Incidents of thus kind are not uncommon, even if only the miscues of the powerful

and famous are likely to conic to the attention of the press. But because the unconscious

also influences selective perceptions, whites are unlikely to hear many of the inadvertent

racial slights that are made daily in their presence.

Another manifestation of unconscious racism is akin to the slip of the tongue. One

might call it a slip of the mind: While one says what one intends, one fails to grasp the

tN
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tWist iiuplic aijons of one’s henigtily iiii)iiVited words or leii,iv or. lor ex;iiiiple, iii the
late l9SOs and early Ph0s, when integration and assimilation were unquestioned ideals
among those who consciously rejected the ideology of racisiti, while liberals otteii expressed
their acceptance of and friendship with blacks by telling tlieni that they did not think of
theni as Negroes.’ ‘l’lieir conscious intent wa.s coinpliineiittry. ‘the speaker was saying, “I
think of yOU is norat,tl Itunian beings, just Ike me.’’ But lie was not Conscious of Ihe tin—
denying inplitatioit of his words. What (11(1 this meait ibotit most Negroes? Were they
not noiinal Ituttiati beings? I! [lie white liberal welt’ asked if this was his iiifereitce, lie
t’Ouh! cli,uh[iess hive ‘n otesteci that Its words were being misconstrued and that he only
ijitetided to stale that lie did not think olatiyoile in racial lentus. Hut to sty that wit’ does
not think (if a Negro as a Negro is to say that one thinks ol hiiu as something else. ‘l’lie
stuteinetit is made in the concext ot the real world, and iriiplieit in it is a comparison to
sonic norto. lii this case the norm is wliitetiess. ‘the white liberals unconscious tliouL’lit,
his slip of the niltici, is, “I think of you as clitlereiit twin otliei Negroes, as more like white
people.

A crucial Ihetor in the process that produces unconscious racism is the tacitly transmitted
eultut-al stereotype. If an individual has never known a black doctor or lawyer or is exposed
to blacks only through i mass media where they are portrayed in the stereotyped roles of’
cottiedian, critnitial, musician, or athlete, he is tikely to deduce that blacks Isa groUf) are
naturally inclined toward certain behavior and unfit for certain roles. But the lesson is
not explicit: It iS learned, internalized, and tt:,ed without .in awareness iii its sc,tirce. Huts,
an individual may scl t a white job applicant over In equally qualified bLick md honestly
believe that this decision was based ott observed inttngiolcs unrelated to lace. ‘Die eniplovet
perceives [lie whte c,iiicldate as tuore articulate,’ more sdk’gal, “more tlititiihttttl. or
‘more charsni,ttic.” I Ic is ttnaware of the learned stereotype that inllueiicccl his decision.
M reover, lie hi,is probably also learned In explicit lesson of which he is very much aware;
mod, law—abiding people do hot jttdge others on the basis of race. Even the tnt st thorough

investigation of eiiisc ious motive will not uncover the race—based stereotype that has in—
iluenced his decision.

This same process operates in the case of more far—reaching policy decisions that come
to judicial attent ion because of their discriminatory impact. For example, when an
employer or academic administrator discovers that a writ ten examination rejects bl,teks
at a disproportionate rate, she can thaw several possible conclusions: that blacks are less
qualtfied than others; that the test is an inaccurate measure of ability; or that the testers
have chosen the wrong skills or attrihumes to measure. When deeisionmakers reach the
first conclusion, a predisposition to select those data that totlftwtn with a racial stereotype
may well have intluemicecl them. Because this stereotype has been tacitly transmitted and
tinconsi musty learned, they will he unaware of its influence on their decision.

39 S/rn,. L. Rev, 317, 321—23, 330—45.
Copyright ti K 1987) S/aizfird Law Review.

Reprinted with perniissiohi ol Sta;fi’rd Law Review and
Charles R. Lawrence lit.
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Peggy McIntosh

Whio’ l’rivll,’: Uizpaking th1’ Invisible Knapsack

‘‘I was taught to see racism onl) In individual acts of meanness, un in invisible

systems conk rring clontittance ott my group’

Iltroticdi work to bring materials from woinens studies into the rest of the curriculutii

I lit’.- often nottctcl tileits tinwlltneinss to grant that they are overprtvtleued even thoucui

the” may grant that wotile:) In’ d:sadvantaged. they tiny say they will work to tnt.rove

wonlen’s status, ti the society, the utti ersity, ut the curriculum, hot they can’t or won’t

support the idea of lessening mens. [)entals that ttnount to taboos surround lie suhiect

of advantiecs that awn gain front WOZIiCnS disailvaittiges. Ihese denials protect male

privilege from being [tiNy ack nowledged, lessened, or ended.

‘l’Itinking tlttiugh uttacknowledged male privilege as a plienotuetion, I realized that,

siticc’ Itierarchies in our society are ititerloekitig, there was most likely a phenomenon ot

white privilege that was sitnihirly denied intl protected. Asa white person, I reahzed I

had been taught about racistl) .15 sciinetl inn that puts others at a disanvatttage, hut hati

been taught not to .cc one of its cotollary aspects, white privilege, which puts tue it iti

advantage.

I think whites ne carefully taught not to recognize white privilege, is males are night

not to recogntze male privilege. So I have begun in an unttitorcd way to ask what it is ltke

hi have white privilege. I have cilme to see white privilege as an ;nv:sible package ol

unearned assets that I can count on cashing in each day, bitt ahout which I was “itteant’’

to remain oblivious. White privilege is like an invisible weightless knapsack of special

4 provisions, tntps, passports, codebtioks, visas, clothes, tools, ititi blank checks

I decided to try to Wi rk ott myself it least by identit’ing some of the daily etfeets of I —

white privilege in my life. I have chosen those conditions that I think in my ease attach

somewhat more to skin—color privilege than to class, religion, ethnic status, or geographic

location, though ot coulse all these other factors are intricately mtertwitwd. As far as I

clii tell, my African—American coworkers, friends, and acquaintances with whom I come

into daily or frequent contact in this particular time, place, and line of work cannot count

on most of these conditions.

• I an, if I wish, arrange to he in the company of people of my race most of the

ime.

2. I can avoid spending time with people whom I was trained to mistrust and who

h ave learned to mist rttst my kind to me.

3. III should need to move, I can he pretty sure of rent log or purcltasing housing

in an area winch I can altorcl and in which I would want to live.

4. I can he reasonably sure that my neighbors in such a location will he neutral or

pleasant to me.

5. 1 can go shopping alone most of the time, fri rly well assured that I will not he

Ibllowed or harassed by stoic detectives.

6. 1 can turn on the television or open to the front page of the newspaper and see

people of i tiy rice widely at id positively represented.

7. When] tm told about our natumal heritage or about ‘civilization,’’ I am shown

(hat people of my color made if what it is.

8. 1 can he sure that my children will he given curricular materials that testify to

the existence of their race.
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9. lii want to, 1 can be pretty sure of finding ,i publisher for this piece oii white
privilege.

10. I cai be fairly sure of having my voice heard in a grotip in which I am the only
member of my race.

II. I can he casual about whether or not to listen to another woiiiaiis voice iii a
group in which she is the only ifletIlIThi of hìer ‘Ice.

12. lc,iii go into,’ book store inc count on indinc the Writing OIlIlY race, c1,resciitcd,
nIt, a supermarket and find the staple ioods that fit with nv cultural traditions,
into a hairdrcsser’s shop and md someone who can deal with my hair.

13. Whether I tise checks, credit cards, or cash, I can count on my skin color not to
work against the appearance that I am financially reliable.

14. 1 cotild arrange to pmtect otir young children most of the time from people who
night not like them.

15. I did not have to educate our children to he .iware of systemic racism tor their
own cia ily physical pmtection.

16. 1 can he oretty sure that my children’s teachers and employers will tolerate them
if they fit school .tnd workplace tioriiis; iity duel worries about Uiem do not
concern others’ ittittides toward their rate.

17. I can talk with my mouth full and lot have people put this down to my color.

1 n. 1 call swear, or dress in secondhand clothes, or not answer letters, without having
people attribute tInse choices to the bad morals, the poverty, or the illiteracy of
iily race.

19. I nut speak iii public to a powerful male group without putting my race on trial. ‘I
20. I can do well in a challenging situation without being called a recht to my lace.

2 1. I am never asked to speak or all the people ni my racial group.

22. I can remain oohvious to the language and customs of persons of color Who con—
st itute the worlds majority wiihout feeling in my culture any penalty to such
oblivion.

23. 1 call criticize our government and talk about how much I fear its policies and
behavior without being seen as a cultural outsider.

24, I call he reasonably sure that if 1 ask to talk to “tiw person iii charge,’ L will he
tan ng a person of my race.

25. If a traffic cop pills inc over or if the IRS audits my tax return, I call he sure I
haven’t been simtgled out because of my race.

21,. 1 can easily buy posters, postcards, picture books, greeting cards, dolls, toys,
and children’s magazines ftaturing people of ny race.

27. 1 can go home from most nwetitlgs of organizations I belong to feeling somewhat
tied in, rather ha ii isolated, out of place, o utituinbered, unheard, held at a
distance, or feared.

I call he pretty sure that an argument with a colleague of another race is mole
likely to jeopardize her chances for advancement than to jeopardize mine.

29. 1 can be fairly sure that if I argue for the promot ion of a person of another race,
or a program centering on race, this is not likely to cost mc heavily within my
present setitug, even if my colleagues disagree with me.

tAN
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30. Ill declare (hire is a racial issue at hand, or there isn’t a racial issue it hand, iiiv
race will lend tue iii()re credibility lot either 1iositioll than a person of ctilcir will

have.

31 I can almosi’ to giioii developments iii minority writilm and minority activist
‘rograilis, or tIIsjxaiaae them, or learil trom tllCfll, but il any case, I can find ways

to be note or less 1,iotectetf from negative consequences of any ol these t hoices.

32, My culture gives ne little ear about ignoritit; the perspectives and powers of

‘eople of oilier racc\s.

33. 1 tin not made acutely aware that toy shape, Waring, air body odor will iw taken

as a reflect ott oft nv race.

31. I can worry about racism without being seen as self—interested or sell—seeking.

35. I can take a job with an affirmative ac lion employer without having ny co

workers on the job suspect that I got it because ot my race.

36. If my day, week, or year is going badly, I need not ask Of each negative episode

air situaticiti whether it has a at overtones.

37. 1 (an be pretty sure offindini, people who would be willing to talk with me intl

advise nit’ almut my iiext steps, professionally.

38. I can think over many options, social, political, imaginative, or professional,

witliottt asking whether a person of my race wottld be accepted or allowed to do

what I want to tin.

I can be late to a ineetiiig without having the lateness reflect on ny race.

40. 1 can choose public acconiniodatton without fearing that people of my race

cannot get in or will be mist rencd itt the places 1 have Itosen.

41. I can be sUre that ill need legal or nwdical help, my race will not work against mc.

42. I can arrange my act ivi ties Si) tlta t I will never have to es per i en cc frel i ngs of

retect ion owing to ny rate.

43. Ill have low credibility as a leader, I tail he sure that my race is not the problem.

44. I can easily find academic courses and institutions that give attention only to

people of my race.

45. 1 can exoect figurative language and imagery in all of the arts to testify to

experiences o my race.

46. 1 can choose blemish cover or bandages in ‘flesh” color and have them more or

less match my skin

1) isa pprovi ng of the systems won’t he enough to change hem. 1 was laugh t to think

that rat isni could end if white individuals eh.oigetl their atlilttdes. But a “while’’ skin in

the United States opens Ilany doors tor whites whether or not we approve of the way

donuiziaitce has been conferred on us. Individual act.s an palliate, hut c;a onot end, these

problems

Excerpted from l4brkuig Paper 189,

‘White Privilege and Male Privilege: A Personal Account of (Doming to

See Corrcsparndcnces through Work in Women’s Siudies’

Copyright ‘i (1988) l’eggy Mcintosh.

Reprinted with permission of Peggy Mcintosh.

1*
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E Michael Higginbotham
Rai’ispsi Less 1 ‘‘,n’as; ;‘‘, More Coi iph ‘x

Forty years ago today, the Rev. Mart in Luther King Jr. was murdered. ‘The tight before
lie died, the Nobel Peace ‘rite wInner delivered a speech predicting the nation’s future
and liii own decitne. Dr. King prophesied that, while lie likely would not live to see the
tlay, lte had no (loubt% that all Atilericatis, tnclttdiitg blacks, would someday ‘‘get to tiw
promised lint1” of racial equality.

hour decades ,ilter 1)r. King’s death, harick Obama, the U.S. Senate’s only black
meiiiber, may become Americas first black president. This stirs powerful emotions. In a
country with i long history of slavery and segregation, what a nionunwntal ittoinent in
(he Ai nerican story.

That is why the cover of many major mitiazines feature variations on the question,
‘Does Rarack Obama’s Rise Mean the End of Racism?’ ‘l’he answer is not a short yes or
no, but rather long maybe. Whet her racism ends ii America depends upon what
At nericans do wi di t It is latest opportunity.

Many say Mr. Obania’s success is insignificant. Some even suggest that his popularity
with whites is i ynical ploy on their part to end, once and forever, aiiy dist ussion of
current racism. ‘l’hey ire wrong. Mr. ()bania’s multiracial coalition deinonsiraies an
eagerness for dialogue, a desire or change, and a sense ol the possibilities i,l tins moment.

l’rogress and set backs in racial equality have m curred in a cyclical nature in American
history Three major opportuil ties ftir change presented thenmelves: the thunding, Re
construction, and the civil rights movement. :i each, racial progress Was made, but p
setbacks followed due to continuing notions of white superiority. Mr. Obania’s .ichievement,
whether or not he wins the presidency in 2008, signihes a thurth era of opportunity.

lius is not to suggest I tat Mr. Obama’s success indicates the end of racism. Those who
believe p hat ‘are as wrong as those who say racism today is as bad as it was under Jint Crow.
It does, however, indicate an opportunity to take tie Ii nI step in a long journey. As Mr.
Ohatna recognized in his momentous speech last month on America’s racial divide, now
is the time for the real conversation to begin.

No doubt, for many Americans the conversation will he uncomfortable. It must,
howevet; take place if we are ever to realize those “self—evident truths” of eqtiality identified
more than 200 years ago by t lie Founding Fathers and reiterated in 1963 in Dr. King’s “I
F lave a Dream” speech.

Racial inequality today is much more coiitplex than it was when Dr. King led protests
against Jiiti Crow. Forty years ago, laws eiishritied discrimination, ‘aiid violence was used
to mnaintani the divide. ‘thday, what I call the ghosts of ihu (how are caused by choics
that result in housing isolation, inequitable school funding, crniiinal justice swteoty’iig,
md lie,tlth tire service inadequacy that maintain inequality.

One ghost of Jim Crow is exemplified in the story ot Tim Carter and Richard Thomas,
arrested in 2001 in separate incidents three months apart in nearly the same location in
St. Petersburg, Pb. Police found one rock of ci ,c.une on Mr. Carter, who is white, and a
crack pipe with cocaine residue on Mr. Thomas, who is black.

Both men claimed drug additions, neither had any prior felony arrests or convictions,
and both mcii potentially faced five years in prison. Mr. Carter had his prosecution
withheld, and the judge sent him to drug rehabilitation. Mr. Thomas was prosecuted,
convicted and went to prison. Their only apparent difference was race.
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I harsher puiiisliinent for blacks is coniiiion, even taicl;iy. Statistits indicate that nationally
l,I,iiks are prosecuted and mi:’risonetl at a rile nit>ie ilian live tunes that of whites,

Equally reflective of current ‘-at al disparities is the litltein Of properly ownership, and

the fact that whites continne iti enihr,ice the “tipping poifi notion in housing integration.

Tipping point bigotry inspired lerenw l’arady, who pleaded guilty in 2005 to conspiracy

to commit arson in a series of fires in a new housing development in Southern Maryland.

Mr. l’,ir.idy admitted that tie set lire to tan devejopi lent bet aUe many ot the l,uvers were

blacks intl the suriounding neighborhood was niostly white.

Much progress toward euu.ility has been in,ide: otticial government disc rimination is

rare, and blatant bigotry has been subsLintially teduced.

But racial disparities continue iii haunt us decades after Dr. Kings assassination, and

racist choices continue to itifltience those disparities. ‘[These ghosts of JOhi (row must be

eradicated if Dr. Kings ‘Promised Land” j,n-dlclioih is ever to come trtie.

Halt inmon- Smut 1 ( Am’ ru 4, 200$).

copyright (2008) Michael rlaggmbothani.

ke1,ri,mted with perIission of Miel,at’ I lieginboilmain.

C. Definitions of Race

A. Leon Higginbothatu, Jr. and Barbara Kopytoff

Racial Pmmr:tv amid lmzterniczal Sex in the Lan’ of Colonial amid Aiit’h’lliiiti Var’:,miai’

In order to separate by race you must first define race. There is probably no bet icr

place than Virginia to exami Ic the origins of the Ai,ieiiean doctrine of racial purity and

its maintenance through prohibitions oit interracial sex and interracial marriage. Many

people applaud Virginia as the “mother of Presidents” (four of the first five Presidents

were Virginians) and the “mother of revolut,onaries’ such as Thomas Jefferson, George

Washington, and Patrick lenry. Yet few stress that eoh,nial Virginia wits also the ‘‘mother’

of American slavery and a leader in the gradual debasement of blacksi through its mstitution

of slavery. Virginia was LtlSO one of tha’ first colonies to formulate a legal definition of

race5’ vIi ch it enforced through nrohibmt ions against interracial marriage and interracial

sex. For more than three centuries,’ the Virginia courts and legislatures advocated and

endorsed concepts of racial purity that most Americans today would call racist.

(sonic faotmii,mcs ‘mined).
3. E’tiese were t’icsitfents Wishingtoi, Jettersiiii, Mattist,n. ,intt ñoiir,,e.

4. Itie term ‘bLick ‘is asciI ii> imictaicte ill hose who, during the prc—( ‘avit \V.ar jsrriinl, were ctassJiet

by law is Negroes or miiutatiimes. ‘the two conmt’rised a siiigte legal caiegory, hut a snigte teriti was taut

generally used in legal writingot the time. Attc’r the Civil War, ttie term’’eotored” was used or boil,,

which term has recently been reptaced by “black’ or Atricait AmericanS ‘i- tKKK Coi,F or ViiuiiNtA

tat. 4, ch. Vt, §49 (defining “colored’’ persons and Indians).
5. Sn: Lb. IV, 1 t.,sws or VA. 250, 252 II ‘tiling 1823) (en.ieteal 17tS) tn,ul;iitii defined as child,

gr.i ii dclii tat, or great —gra nih hilt I oi Negro (.ai itt p resu ni il t V ii whiteJ or clii tat of I nti ma ii (a mid presi I mat, ly
a white)).

6. ‘it,1- tirst pnmhitiitioii against interracial sex came in a 1662 statute; Act XII, 2 LAws tiE VA. 170,

i70 (Huaiing 1823) (untied 1662). Virginiis prtihibinmn ‘ii interracial )al.mrriage was deckirol nil—

Loilstitutia,nal in tYh7. Lcivmnc v Viri,ia,, 388 U.S. t, 12 (Han?) (prohibition violated equal protection
and due process clauses of the fi,unecnth amendment).
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While Virginia was a pioneer in these areas of law both before and titer the Civil War,

the ore—Civil War law dillered shnilicaiilly 1mm ihat of the early twentieth century. Plie
law of racial ‘tirily in the eighleenlli antI niiieteenili centuries defined while” as a less
exclusive term than did (lie law of the twejiliell, century: People with sonic anct%iors
known lobe Aint an could :w leiaIly white. the laws banning interracial sex anti marriage
were less harsh cm blacks beihre the C:vil War than they were afterwards: blacks were not
punished at all br marrying or for eneagi:ig in voiun:ary sexual relations wili whites.

This is not to say that Virginia was less rat si anti Oppressive to hlatks before the Civil
War titan ii was in the late nineteenth and twentieth teiiiune, but merck- that the legal
tiechanisnis ot oppiession were somewhat dittcicnt. Slavery had its own rwthanisnis ide

legal ontrol. When it was abolished, white Virginians devised other niechaitisnis to

prcts’e (lie rat Ia1 hierarchy’ cii the slave era, sut -a as the laws regarding racial purity and
interracial sex.

‘Ilit laws regarding racial purity and interracial sex and marriage in pie—Civil War
Virginia sprang tiorn two concerns. The first concern was with the maintenance of clear
rat al botintlaries in a society that came to he based on racial slavery. Starting in the late
seventeenth century, white Virginia legislators enacted statutes to discourage racial inter
mingling. Later, they enacted statutes to racially classify the mixed—i-ace children born
when the earlier stattites were ineffective. The statutes punishing voluntary interracial sex
and marriage were directed only at whites; they alone were charged with the responsibility
(>1 maintaining racial purity.7

When l-uropeans, suh—Sahar.in Africans, and Native Americans first encountered one
a not her ii large n timbers during the sevent cent Ii century, the three poptil at ions had
etfec lively been separated for t hotisands of years anti each had developed distinctive
physical characteristics. The visible differences, especially between Africans and Etiropeans,
wete so striking that travelers usually eomtiieiited oh them: ‘indeed when describing
Negroes they frequently began with complexion and then moved on to dress (or rather
lack of it) and niannersT Ihe causes of t lie physical variations were open to question,
and theories to explain them abotinded. But the more important issue in the Amerit as
became the consequence of racial difference rather than its eatises: that is., the legal and
social significance of race.

In piact ical terms, the fact that the diifr rences between Africans and Europeans were
so visible made it particularly easy to operate a racially based system of slavery. in theoretical
ternis, when people bothered to ponder the question, they often saw the dii terences among
races as part of a “natural ordering of creatures by Providence into a C ;reat Chain of Being,
Ironi t ic highest to (lie lowest:’ Clearly, such a conception of a hierarchicd ordering of
rates need not imply slavery; the English thought that the Irish were an inferior ‘race’
hut (lid not advocate denying them all basic human rights. Yet just as clearly, the idea of
racial hierarchy could be, anti caine to he, used as-fla justification for slavery.

7. The second ciin em was with involuntary inter racial sex — that is, rape. This was seen prima city
as a ii .c spec t if pi iwer cclii tic ins between the ii ccs Vi rg ‘iii a ppl itif t lie el r I y law of rape nil, re Ii,, rshly
to tlarks than tn whites: it punished onlyblack i,ien for inierracial rape and, in the nineteenth century,
the stiie formulated anti—rape statutes directed specifically at blacks
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In a 1772 suit in Vindnia brouiht b a group of Native Americans who claimed they

had been uniutly enslaved, Colonel Blind, the lawyei (or I tie slave owner, argued:

‘I’hat societies ol men could not subsist unless I here were a subord i nation of one

tO another, anti that from the highest to the lowest degree. Chat this was

conformable with the general st heine of the Creator, observable in other parts

of Ii is ireat work, where no chasm was to he discovered, hut the several links

un im:icrccptihily into one another. that in this .suborcliiiation the ecpartiiieiit

ot slaves oUst he filled by some, or here would be a defect ii the scale of order.

n Chinch hl.inti’s notion of the”Ureat tThain ol Reini:,’’ Native Amerit.iiis auth blacks

were created intei br and Were meant to he subservient to whites. Although seldom

expressed clearly and explicitly in eighteenth—century Virginia. the view was implicitly

lucId throughout Virginia society, especially with regard to blacks.

Since the rat ally—based systems of slavery that developed in the New World were

1’reiinsed on the cojicent of the racial inferiority of the ensiaved, tt would have neen tar

simpler to maintain that system had there been no intermingling of races, no anomalous

oftspriw, and no contusion oh the ‘‘natural order’’ by beings win> did not clearly belong

to oiw rather than another of the three populations cit Indians, Africans, and Europeans.

But human sexual behavior did not respect the’’natural order,’’ and mixed—race children

invariably sprang up wherever the races had contact. Many white Virginians were disturbed

by racial intermingling, especially white—black mixttires, and introduced laws penali,ing

whites who engaged in interracial sex in order to prevent what they saw is tlie’’abooiiiiable

mixture and spurious issue:’ When that failed, they turned to drawing strict racial boundary

lines, defining some mixed—race children as white and others as mulatto. ‘fhiey also devised

t a separate rule to settle the sttttis iii mixed—race L liildreti as slave or tree, dependnig on

the status of the mother. Ibis rule applied generally to all chthlren born iti Virgtnia,

whether of mixed race or not.

Virgmia did not create a perfect social system in which black equaled slave anti white

equaled tree with no confusing middle ground. Virginia’s racially—based system of slavery

was created iii the context of continuous racial tntx ing, legal amionlal ies, and recurring

attempts to patch holes in the fabric of the system. Umking at the system in terms of its

anomalies and patches helps bring into focus some of the central concepts of race in pre—

Civil War Virginia.

Time LAW OP SLAvE STATUS

Part of the reason there wits no complete correlation of race with slave status iii pre—( livfl

War Virginia wis that the rule br tilt’ iiihieritance ol slave staIns was, as written, technically

independent of race. While white Vtrginians seenied increasingly to want blacks to he slaves,

[lit’ statutes avoided a direct and explicit sm,mtcnw:it equating rate and status. In 16ti2, the

I louse of Burgesses set clown the law on the inheritance of slave status, and it remained

virtually tuichanged tlirotighout the slave period ni Virginia. It was devised to settle the

status of the mulatto children of free white fathers-and black slave mothers. the act read:

Whereas some doubts have arisen whether child ren got by any English in,n Upon

a negro woman should he slave or free. Be it therefore enacted and declared by

this present grand assembly, that all children borne in this country shall he held

bond or free only according to the condition ot t lie mother...

There was an implicit confounding of “black” and “slave” in this early statute. It stated

that the problem was the doubtful status of the nittlatto children of” Negro’’ woiuen yet

“Negro” must have meant ‘slave” or there would have been no question of the slave or
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free stat us of the eltiltireti. In a world in which whites were assu med to be free and blacks
Were increasitigiy assumed to be slaves, a decision had to be made about the status of in
dividuals who did not clearly belong to otie race or the other chiiklreit whose patents
represented two distinct races and two extreme sta luses.

The statute did not say that all children of black men or of black wonicu were to he
slaves. probably because not all lda ks were then slaves. It would have scented extreilie,
no doubt, even In white Viriinians iii ht Lime, to enslave the I hiltl of two free iwoisle
just because one or both of them were black. Sismne blacks were landowners and held
slaves themselves. The statute said, rather, that all children would he ‘bond or free’’
according to the status ot I lie motlier. ‘the rule enihodied in the statute was thus phrased
only in terms of status, not in terms of race.

Nonetheless, a rough correlation of race and status was assumed; even though the two
categories did not coriispiind entirely then nid they diverged over tine, partly as a result
of the 1662 stattite. Consider, for ean1ole, the status of free blacks. Some lslack.s imported
into Virçiiiia betore I 662 hd never been slaves, and others who had been born slaves were
later eiiiancipated. The children of tree black women were free under the statute, as were
mulatto chjldi-en born to white women. Free nulattoes were classified with free blacks in
terms of race and position in society.’ They also failed to correspond because white men
nutted with mulatto slave women producing a class of very light—skinned slaves. Sonic in—
dividuals were slaves bet luse they were remotely descended ns the maternal line from a

8. It wasc’’iitr,irv to Liigtisls rr,,dition ti,rthildren to n,Iier:t thestatus oi the,r mt,tiItrs, slIt SuIte

liildren who si,snt liii’ poilskni welt’ ilnijism certainly Ilegiti nate, it iii.iy itso have been contrary

to lhigli.sti tradition or lien] ci inherit a p’stitn or stato.s train their fitliers. Indeed, the iiilscritaiite
ut stave status was itself anomalous in Englisti law it that era. Vutleinage had died mit iii Ermglantl and
.ill English men and wm,nlei, if the 17th tentury were tree born, wliettier legitimate iii tot. When it
existed, viltc,iogc tm,l been heritable in the note line. Se,’ Morris,’’Villciiiugu’ .. use cxisns/ in Vnbind,
Riflei (5 hut lilt!,’ liu’lu( (iii our ciu/uti /“: fbi’ l’r,iblu,n i/ tbi ‘Soiurss’’ ci! ,Sootheo, S/ui’,’ Luu’, 32 Ai.
I.,,, Ii’ r. 93 1O7 (I 98.5) (ciiicliidng coi]itsiuni law of ni]1serEy i’,itt,et iti,iii vilteinage sw: ree
.1 ave law). 11w ttec is on t ill,i ke hive stains her i tat sIc n the ft inuje Ii ic ,i rkem I a de1si i nrc. rh e rule
itt having thitctrcii take their nimither’s stittis is known hi Civil Lawaspureu> scqti;titrventuurtt]. Exactly
how the doctrine came nit,, use in Virginia is unclear. It is tot known wht’thmer it came with slaves
Isrittiglit miii I uvul Law tonniries, or was tsi,rn,wed by thu legislators from flonan Law, or was in
dependently invented by Virginians. It iscle,ir that the legislators did mit in 1662 inveist Ihe idea that
ttie progeny of female slaves were also to serve for life; there is evidence tor that prtetite as early as
the ln4its. Ste birdan, Mu,dtu ‘li’,isoois and ibm’ On’nis of Anu’neuo Sho’i’ry, 28 IS. lusT, 18, 23—14
(t962) (sales uI Negroes for tile nitl titNegro women with tuture progeny recorded in bIDs).

9, While line can sort out the legal categories of race, the numbers in cacti arc uncertain. The
popnlatio:i figures on which estImates ne based art’ ncomplete, especially for the cail’i pertod, and
they do not utistnigtnsh Negroes ,oid inulaiti,es and su,i]ieliiiies di, not distingtnsls slave anit tree blacks.
Edmund Mti,g,in Ins given popuation estimates br t7tl,—cci,ttiry Virginia in the appendix to Anroic an
Si AveRs. A1luiic:AN FRi,olmi: liii t)Ri’rA: Ii Coii,NiAi. ViRmanta 404 ( 1975)J ic-also has estiin,itec
lie anther of blacks, huit he says those tigtircs are largciy cotitectuiral. hi ViM, by Ins estimates,

Virginia had 000 to 3(1(10 slicks out ofa total population of t3,392. By the end ottlic teultury, iii
14s99, he stiggests, Virginia’s ‘iipulatio, iimctuimted 6,00t) to 10,000 t,Jacks ‘nit of 58,011). lit at 423.
There is even tess idea how many of those blacks wee lice.

The first t).S, census reports. from 1790, show that tltiring the 18th century the free and slave
l,tack pojstilatutct increased at a far greater rate than the wh,ie. In t7Otl, the total stack poptilatitin
was 105,491 —of whom t2,866 were free— auth the while puiputatmon was 441 ,t 17. By t860, the last
US. census understavery, the total tsI,,ck poptilatioti was 5’18,907—otwiio,n 58,042 were tree—and
the white popination was 1047,21)9. U.S. Bc ii Fad or THE Crxsus, SF050 l’opui Am ION IN THE
Sra,’rs 7911—19K, at 37 (W. Katz ed. 1968) I tiereinafter Ni-n RI) ]‘o]’uiATmoN 1790—1915] (Hgnres for
black po2ulatioil); Id. at 44—43 (figures for white tsopulitinn).

[As
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black slave woman, but [tad such a high proportion of European ancestry that they looked

wiute.’” Some would even have qualil ted as legally white under eighteenth and nineteenth—

century Virginia statutes that defined race in ternis of a specific proportion of white alit!

non—white ancestry. Yet, legally, they were also slaves.’’ Being legally white did not make

one free ii ones mother was a slave; being black or nulatti) did not miiake one a slave if

ones mother wa.s Iree.’’ ‘the law of the mlientaiice of slave sL (tis was teelititcally independent

of race. As a result, iiiany people obtained a social status considered inappropriate for their

iaee in time white Virginians ideal conception of their slave society.

‘10 say that a person conic! legally he i slave if he or she were descended in the mats rnai

line trom a slave raises he qunstiomi ot whether the first woman in the line had been leg.iiiy

enslaved. It scents clear 1mm the early documents that Virginians gradually made what

Winthrop Jordan has called an “unthinking decision’ to enslave blacks, and they did so iii

he absence of any specific legal sanction for the praclice. It was only iiter he practice was

well established that it was reinforces! by positive law. ‘thus the lirst statute oil the legality

of enslavement came in I 670. eight years after the statute on the inheritance of slave status.

The stated purpose of the 1670 statute was to settle the quest ion of whether Native

Americans who were bought as war captives from other American Indians could be slaves.

Blacks were not nient inned exphmc itly, hut by curiously circumspect language the ]egisl;mture

indicated that imported blacks were to be slaves. The act as published was capt ,oned

“what t yme I iid ia its to serve.” It read, in its cii I wet y:

Whereas some d isliute have [sic] a risen whither Indians taken in warr by any

other nation ... that takethi theiii sold to the English, are servants for life or terms

vi years, It is resolved arid enacted that all scrv,,nts riot being Christ;ans inipo ‘ted

to. ‘l’fmerearea nutnherof references hi slaves who looked white. 5cc). JoHNSTON, RACh Rrt,xi itiss

iN ViitGiNIA a MiSi.ItiNAi’niN IN ‘rHE S,it’i ii, i776—iX6o, at 209—14 ( 0)70) (cinmtenipiirary iccillints

,,iia,r—ski:iwcf staves). ‘die iiu,nbe,s of iiir—ski:,oed stives i,iercn,scd over time, as the slave poptilition

lightened.’
fTjhe gliritig itt is hat throughout he South, Mulatto shivery was on tie risc in the cfcc;ufe

tietore tf,c civil War. Slavery as an institution was hiecnnting whiter and whiter, ‘a direct ccititrad,rt,o,,

to the lunctamental white notion that slavery was meant forbfackperipte. In 1835, Cfiancelh,r t-larper

of Socithi Carolina had declared that it was ‘‘hardly necessary to say that a slave cannot be a white

riiatt’ but 1w the end tithe ,mte—betlt,n, period the f,icis said otherwise. (rowing nunilwr vi persons

with predo,nin,,iithywhite liltuid were being held as slaves.

MI’iI;KI. Mt:.,,Ay,o,s ANt’ RAins Mixit,kt It) (1979).
II, Nit ease held that a slave was free solely on the groom! that he or she was leg.thtv white, The

point wits raised in ih’i;ryv no/jar, 34Va. (7 Leigh) 532 (1836), in wInch theplai itiftsafleged, among

nifier things that they were in tad white persons, no.1 therefOre could Jiever live been lawhilIy held

iii slavery,’’ fit at SSti. The defendants iii lie case elain,ed thu those stti,ic for their lrenfomii were

i,ictiatt,,es. II. at 337. The c,itmrt iticl rot ,nld ress the itteresti ig question of whether ‘sns who had

so small a prnport:on iii lsI.tclc -ancestry that they were legally white could, in fist, be slaves_ It tound

the plaintiffs free on other gri’ciiids, iuiniely, that their owner, who had tried to tree them lii,t,t by

wilt and by deed of emancipation, had been mentally otnipetent to do sri. hi.

12. For a brief period of fifteen years, siartnig in 1676, slime Native Americans also could he

legally enslaved, and a female ancestor [miii that period could produce a line of descendants who

were legally slaves. Act 1, 2 I .AWS o Vs .341, 346 (I kitng 1823) (enacted 1 (s76) I Nat:ve—America,,s

taken duritigwar held as slaves fOr lile); Act 1,2 LAws OF Vs. 4th, 404 (I lening 1823) (enacted 1676)

(sante); A5 t I, 2 l,sws t,t V.. 433, 440 (7 letting 7623) (enacted 1679) (same); Act IX, .3 lAws ot VA.

69, 69 (1 letting 1823) (enacted 1691) (aholitoin of all trade restrictions with Native Americans). The

169 I stat u e was later interpreted as irving in ,tde ci ish ;tvemen t of Native America is illegal. Sec C iregory

v Thaugh, 25 Va. (4 Rand.) 216, 252 (1827) (Ureen, f.) (discussion of these and other statutes regarding

e nsf aveti ieTfl of Native Amer i c aos).
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into this tolony by slii}’ping shall,e slaves In their lives; lint what shall come by
Ia ml shall serve, if boyes or girles uiitill thirty years of age, if mcii or Women
twelve years anti no longer.’

Why was enslavement made to depend on man ncr of importation? If the legislators
wanted to enslave bIteRs hut not American Indians, why did they not say so? There seems
hi have been a curious avoidance of any mention of’ I,iatks in the statute. In 1662, (lie
sitiute was revised to eu flinite the distinction based on the manner of tmpiiitiition, fur
the legislature had, in the aiteriin. approved the enslavement o Indians. This time the
legislators otteied e(plicit examples of he people whom they contemplated enslaving:
‘ill ml ported] servants except Th rkes whilest in amity vi di his majesty.... whether
Negroes, Moors, Mullattoes or Indians.’ The list of likely slave peoples was dropped (mm
the act in the 1705 revision; the re\ ised act noted only which imported servants could
ni it lie ci islaved, not wh tc h could be.

Thus, the rule of enslavement, like the rule of lie inhieri tnce of Slave st.tius, was
ethnically imlepenilent of nice. I lowever, even a superfit ‘il ftmiliarity with the history

of the era would indicate that white Vi rgi niins did not truly intend that slave status and
rice he independent. As the 1682 statute shows, they saw slaves as “Negroes, Moors,
Muilatoes or Indiamis.’’’” Yet, for the most part, they avoided racial designations in their
l,iws, making ensl,tvetiiemit depend on other characteristics i istead. Were white Virginians
of the iitid—sevetitcenth century rehtc (ant to admit, even to themselves, what they were
doing: establishing ii slave society l,,setl on rate?

SmTtiToi,y Di FINITiONS op hAd: IN ViRGINiA

‘lucre existed the atloinaly of people whose status iii Virginia society was not entirely
dependent on their race. ‘l’ltere were also racial anomalies: people whose race was in itself tambiguous, who diii not lit into one or another of the set categories I>f race that coiiipriseil
the white Virginian’s view of nature.

When Europeans, Native Anu’ricans, and Afiicans first came into contact with each
other in Virginia, there was no question or problem as to which race an individual belonged.
It was evident at first glance. As Judge Roane observed in un/gins v. Wri,ç’hts:

The distinguishing characteristics of the different species of the hutiian race are
so visibly marked, that those species tniy he readily discriinina ted from etch
other by mere inspection ony. fliis, at least, is emphatically true in relation to
the negroes, to the Indians of North America, and the European while people.

Thus, there was no need to establish an immediate statutory definition of race and there
were no problems of racial identity to be solved by legislative fiat. I lowever, as soon as
the ntces began to mingle and reproduce, problems of rat ial identity arose. I low should
mixed—race offspring he classified?

Strictly in terms of genetic contribution, the child of one white parent and one black
parent had the same claim to being classified as white as he or she did to being classified

Ii. Id. at 283 titatitsoinitted). The treatment olNative Americans hytheVirginii legislature and
o iu ris is au area w lilt Ii u, ics I ic t,eyo ott the o ,ve rage oft bus C haiLer. I towever, eve ii wit hun the ci’ ote xi
of racial purivamiot inierrac.d sex, the Virginia legal process deniiinstratett a hostility to Native
Americans because they were non’s bite.

14. Act t, 2 LAWs C if VA, 490, 491 ( Hening 1823) (enacted tb82). The Moors th.it the Virginians
meanr to enslave were imist I iketv blacks wn ic those “in amity with his majesty’ who were not to he
enslaved were most likely iigtner—skinned people from North Africa.
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as black. 11w child was neither, or eitliei or both. Out could dcxide to call such half/hall

mixtures niulattoes, but I hat merely raised the question of classification again in the next

ii’I)er,ition, Was the child of a inulaiio and a while lo he deemed a mulitto or a white?

Or shouid another name, like quadroon, be devised for such a person?

01 course, the important point was not 11w classilic,ition itself hut the set ol’ rights

and privileges t tat accompanied that classilic,it ion. In Virginia, there were only lirce

racial classilIcations of any legal signilicance, though there were far more combinations

and aennutatio!is of racial mixture, Those three were ‘‘while,’’ “Indian,’’ and ‘‘Negro and

nitilatto’° Muhattoes of illixerl African and European ancestry hiatt the same legal position

as blat ks, although their social position may hive been somewhat ililterent. These legal

classifications give rise to the need for a legal dci nil ion ot race. As Winthrop Jordan

notes, “if mulattoes were lobe considered Negroes, logic required some definition of mu—

allot’s, some demarcation between them and white mcii.’’ Viridmiia was one of only two

colonies to how to the demands of logic by creati ig a precise statutory delinition :mi the

colonial perirnl

As noted above, slave status was legally independent of race. Slaves who looked white

had tin special legal privileges until the nineteenth century, and then their only advantage

was that they were relieved of the burden of pixol n freetloiii suits. Race did, however,

mike a considerable difference fir tree people. Thus, the last legal detiiiition ot’’mulatto’

appeared in a sl;iltlte dealing with the rights oh tree persons.

In 1705, the Virginia fegislatti re barred mulattoes, along with blacks, Native Americans,

and criminals, from holding’aiw office, ecclesiastical, civil or military, or helingi in any

p1cc of public trust or powet Ihe miscil—race iticlivirluals dehned as mulatto under the

statute were “the child of an Indian, or the child, gm’tiidcliild, or great grandchild of a

Negro. Whites had distinct legal advantages. but niulaltoes had no greater rights fian

blacks. ‘l’lius, the importa nt dividing line was the white/mulatto boundary, not the mu

latto/black boundary. ‘ihe fict that some people were classified as mulatto rather than as

black seems to have been simply a recognition ut their visible dil ferc’nces,

One notes in the statute’s definition of “mulatto” the different treatment of those whose

ion—white ancestors were American Indians as opposed to blacks. A person with nile

Native At iieriean pa rent and one white pa rent was a mulatto. Someone wit ii one Native

American grandparent and three white grand parents was, by implication, legally white

and not bari’ed from public office under the statute. For black—white miiixt uies, it took

wo additional generations to “wash out the ta nit” of Negro blood to tile point that it was

legally insignificant. A person with a single black grandparent or even a single black great—

grandparent was still considered a mulatto.

This 1705 statute represents the beginning of racial hierarchy in American race

classification law. ‘11w black. Native American, and mnulitto classifications were inferior

to the white classification, at least for purposes of holding a high government job. In

addition, the black ciassiheatioti was interior Ri the Native Aniencaii classification.

IS. OIlier aspects if an inilivimltial’.s heritage might, of conrce, determine iiiijiirlanl legal rights.

For example, whether his mother was a slave or trecwonian, or whether his nmother was an unwed

mdcntured white servant or a free white woman. Sn’ Act XII, 2 LAws (it V. 170, 170 (Jlening 1823)

(enacted ti62) (whether children bound or free itepenits solely Iiii condition of mother); Act C, 2

LAws (IF VA, 114, 114—15 (Hcning 1823) (enacted Iñhl ) (birth of bastard child by servant extends

lermit rim imidetiture or subjects servant to line),
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Why was there a difference in (lie Ie,,il I reatinent of white Native Ainerit in inixt tires

and whtitc—bI,ick mixtures? Perhaps it was related to the degree to which a mixed—race jil

t1 ividual looked white to eighteenth—century white Viri;inians. l’erhaps it was also because
Europeans tended to see Native Americans as higher on the scale of creation thin blacks,
thouqh still lower than themselves.

Though these del iii ions of rate slate tie rule in ii ieo ry, they were not rigidly olioweci
iii practice. ‘there is 110 case tn,in this period in which i claim to being legally white was
based on [lie exact proportion of white l,iootl, At the time of the statute in 1705, some
eighty—live ycirs tiler the first blacks had arrived in Virginia, there would barely h;ive been
time for the tour generations ol offspring necessary to dilute the tainl’ of black blood to
the point that it did not count tinder law. thus, tew if any white—black mixtures would have
quahlied as white, though there were likely some white Native American mixtures who did.

The Virginia legislature, meeting iii 1785, changed the legal definition of mulatto to
those with ‘‘oiie—tourth part or more ol negro blood:’’7 Thus, by implication, those of
one—eight h black incest ry (one black great—grandparent), who by the 1705 stat tue had
been mulattoes, were now legally xvIi he. There is no mention in the statute of Native
American ancestry. Interestingly, while the detitntioii of mulatto in 1705 excluded from
the category of white virtually all ot those with any black ancestry at the time, the 1785
(let in it ion, some tour generations later, did ut ,t itt em pi to do the si me. In stead, under
I he 1785 ,,et. .‘ ntiniber of mixed—race people who previously wotild have been classilied
as mulatto could lie considered white. This was I he only time Virg:ni.i law was hanged
to allow persons with a greater proportion of blat k ancestry to he deemed white. Au sub—
secittent changes were in the opposite direction—making a smaller proportion of black
blood bar one coin being considered white.

Was this statute, as James I lugo Joh iston suggests, an effbrt to bring the law into line
with social practice? lie says,’’ ( it would appear that the lawmakers of the early national
period frared that a declaration to the eRect that the possession of my black ancestry,
however remote, made a man a mulano iii ight bring embarrassment on certain supposedly
white cit liens.” lIe notes that before I he Civil War, in no state rid the law pn)vide that a
person having less than ow—eight hi black blood should he deemed a mul it to.

Johnston also says that it was no dotibt believed to be exceedingly difiicult, if not
impossible, to enlhrce a more drastic law of racial identity. Yet, in fact, Virginia did enact
more drastic laws in the twentieth centtiry. Under a 1910 statute, as small a proportion

lb. ‘Nw tiwired treatnwntollndianswas still present in 1924 as indicated hyan ictof the Virginia
legislature that node it tnitawlnt fora white tiersiri to marry anyone hut nuttier wtiitc. A white was
detined as slinicohic’ with ‘iii trace wtiatsot’vcr it ni) blood other than Caocast.in’’ or si,niei,ne with
rn admixture ot titcud other thin white and a snidi pripot-toiti ot Native An,erican blood. 1924 Vi.
Ac’s cli. 571, 5, st S his provision Was the so—titled Riciltoistas csccpton’ designed to protect
descendants ut Job;, knife and ‘ocahuitas, s’h, were by then c,’nsdereit pin it the white rae.

in 924, liii Ruth’ nwitt nit hive tnt cut Pocihontas. Under the mist likely mterpietatii:i
‘1 tae .slatnle, tie would have seen limiteti ii, wlines or jose who were nut Inure thai: i/In Native

Anwr:eau, Wadtiigtoii, The L,ieua’ (use: VirçmusAno—Miscc’crniiou: Soul’ in ih>ut’riuidit’rsp’rtvc,
52 Vs. L. Mv. I 59, 12(11—3 ( t966).

17. 11w statute was entitted ‘An Act dectariig what persins shalt be deemed inolanoesT and it
stated:

i Evcrv persuui whose grandtlithers or grandmothers au) line is, or sluhl have been a negro, although
a It his other po ge not irs, exeep I that descel id i ng fr in t Ia’ i legri i, shall have I ‘ccii white pe rs is, si Ia It
he ecened a mulatto; antI so every person who shill have uiiie—Icutirt part or lucre of negro hhitid,
shall, in like nuoner, be deemed a mulatto.

ch. Lxxviii, 12 LAWS (if VA. 184, 181 (Flening 1823) (enacted 1755; etleelive 1787).
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is one—sixteenth African ancestry iiuttle one “toloftil. [lien, in 1924 md 1930, my African

ancestry at all, iio matter [low small a proportion, meant that one was not legally white.

Anothet- possible explanation for the 1783 statute is that it reflected strategic

considerations. ii supposedly white men of power and position were deilared to be mulatto

tm! thus deprived (ii civil 111(1 political rights they might have formed a dangerous alliame

with oilier “less white’’ free niulattoes and blat ks whose rights were stnlarly denied. ‘I’heir

combined ii,i’ccs wotiki have threatened the social control over tIle society ut the reinainmg

smaller number still classilied as white. For example, at that time, Georgia legislators

were apparently more concerned about hostile Native Americans on their sotit bern litirder

than hey were about tile racial makeup of the colony’s white population. ‘lii encourage

the iliiinigratlon ot free iitixed—race persons into the colony, the Georgia legislature

provided in I 7h5 that tree mulatto and “mustce” immigrants might he declared whites;’

with “all the ugh ts, Privileges, lk,wersiind I inintinil les wha I si ever whic i any person

horn of British patents’’ would have, except the right to vote and to sit iii the Assembly.

These explanations are merely suggest ions. There is no satishietory answer as to why

I he 1785 T rginia statute redefined racially mixed persons who formerly were classitied

as mulatto as legally white. 1 he Act itselt does tint artic ulate a reason For the change. The

pe’ entage of allowable At lean ancestry in a legally xvii ite person was not changed again

toni! the twentieth centut; and Native American iiiulatioes were reintn,cluced in in 1866

stat ute making a person who was one—quarter Native American a mulatto, if he or she

was not otherwise “colored.”

Objectively, the effect of statutes defining a mulatto as soiiieone with a certain proportion

of African or Native American ancestry. and implying that someone with a smaller

propon ion of nonwhite ancestry was legally white, was to mike “wh tie” into a mixed—

race category. by the early twentieth century, when those classified as white had to have

“no trace what s lever’” of hi ack ‘‘hit md,’ t here was indeed a great deal of tint raced (and,

in si niie cases, U it raceahle) “black blood” in the white population,

One can see the notion that African ancestry can he gradually diluted into legal in—

significance in the case of LN’an is ü;n,min,wt-,thh. .1 here, a criminal defendant claimed

that two witnesses were i icomnetent to test fyagainst him because they were mulattoes

and intilattoes could not test ili’ against whites. The court found the witnesses competent,

since they had less than oiw—fourth black blood, the legal dividing line tinder the statute

then in force. The description of legal “lightening” over the generations in the reporting

oft lie case is t tiling:

[F] mm the testimony it appeared certainly, that they had less than one fourth of

negro blood. Their grandfather, I )avid Ross, who was spoken of -as a respectable man,

though probably a mulatto, was a soldier in the revolut ion and died in the service. The

evidence as to the grandmother was contradictory; though she was probably white, the

IS, ‘‘Mustee’’ wis a tcrrii uect in Georgia and the Caroti:i,i> hi clesctf’e a peistin wtio ivi’ part

tmh.ni, ‘osuatty Inttia:i—Ncgr’ but i’ctisinnitiy tiittian—wtiiic.’
19. t:ti.37 t, 5, 1924 Va. Acts 53’l—55. Mt ii: the acts ceiting tint racial dctniitttuis, with the

exception of the 7 9)4 ‘‘Act to I’ieseivc whitci N.tciat bnre,ritv’ defined ‘‘mubrit.,” or ‘cot.ned” rather

than ‘‘wtiite’ White is detinctt by implication. tn the 1924 itt, “white’ is given .tii cxplicit detinitnin

for the first time in the statute which sets out whom whites could marry. It is the most restrictive of

the racial detinitions. It detines a white person as one ‘who has no trace whatsoever of any blood

other than (h,ucasi,tn; t,til persons who have fonlyJ iuie—sixteei,ih or less of the lilin,,t of the American

Indian . . shall be tteemed to he wHie persons Ch .371, I94 Va, Acts ¶35. The t930 staiute detining

as ct lured anyone “in whom there is t sc c rt,i i nable any Negi o blood is only sI igi it ly tess rest r i ct ivc.

Cli. 83, I L)3() Va. Acts 97.
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itiotlier Wi’S SO ceriattily. Ihe grandfather would have been nicompeteiit to ttstiiy because
lie was a mulatto, hut the grandchildren were aOL ‘thus, iii mid—nineteenth century Vii ginia,
iiiulatto pannis and grandparents could have children and gianckluldreii who were legally
white. ‘I’hat became legally impossible only iii the twentieth ceittLiry, when any trace of
African ancestry would disqualify a person front being uttisiclerecl white under tile law.

\Vhitts in pre—Civil War Virginia paid a strategic price to iiiaintaiil their deal of white
racial purity. I lad they declared, for example. that anyone with more tltait fifty percent
white blood was legally white, they would have had less to fear front au alliance of free
niulattoes and slaves. ‘]‘hemi, however, their r,t al rationale for slavery would have been
undermined because the number of legally white slaves would have itt reased greatly. ft
would have been hard to inai Uaii that slavery was justified by the nitcriority ol hlatks if
large numbers oslaves were classified as waite under Virginia law. ‘i’he white population
was in fact racially iiixed, but the proportion of Tion—wniie ancestry allowable in a white
person was SI) small that t was tot very visible. It was so smnal) that, as we shall see, white
Virginians could maintain the nwth that it was not there at all.

It niiieteemit h—century Virginia, the concept of a “pure white race” as a category of

nature was a myth. It was a powerful myth, however, one used to support social antI legal
action, as in the Kimmu’ydecision. and to justify the oppression olmion—whites. l’tire white
race asa legal concept was a vigorous and powerful cult ural construct. It gained I’ irce iii
tue late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and was called on to jtistiI’ an ever
harsher set ol repressive legal measures against blacks.

77 Georgetown Law Joor,,aI 1967, 1967—68 (1 LS)) (sonic foot notes omit ted).
C :o1i}’fldit © ( 1’189) C ;‘imrgl’1o4v11 Law Jt’mirinil.

Reprinted with penitission of Georgetown University and Georgi’town Law JumirniiL

ft Preserving the Myth of White Racial Purity

A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. and Barbara Kopytoff
Racial I’minty (Hid Interracial Sex 1;: the Law oJ Golon;al and Aimiebellmi;n Virginia’

CoNCERN OVER inc PRonucvtoN 0, MuLAric) CltiLi)RiN

A special group 01 cases concerned white women who produced mulatto children while
being married to white mcii. Several of these men applied to the I louse of Burgesses for
a spec al act granting them a divorce. The question of whether a white woman was to be
divorced or punished tinder the criminal code, or both, for producing a mulatto child
outside uI marriage was sometimes complicated by tincertainty as to whet her the child
was a mulatto. It seems that this question may have been at issue in the case of Peggy and
Richard Jones) In that case, a divorce was gm’anted provisionally, pending the Outcome
of a jury trial deciding the husband’s claim. The divorce would take effect, ‘‘provided that
it shall he found by the verdict of a jury, upon . . . trial . . that the cli Id of said Peggy
Jones is not the child of said Richard Jones, hut is the offspring of sonic nian >f colouiJ”
In other cases iio reference was made to a trial? The Jones child probably looked white

* (sonic footnotes omitted).
25. Act of Nov. 25, 1814, divorcing Richard Jones from his ivik Peggy, Cli, XCVIII, 1814 Acts of

Va. 145.
26. hL at 145.
27. Act cml Jan 4, 1803, dissolving a marriage between 1 )abney Pettus and his wife Elizabeth, Cli.

LXIV, IHO2Aets oI\i. 46,47 (divorccgranted without trial when wife pnbliclyacknowlectged mulatto
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ciiougli so tied tiieie was sonic qtiestion as to whether Richard Jones niiglit not be the

lather alter all, and l’eggv Jones may have contested the accusation of adultery.

It is in ieri’stintt to nOte thai when t couple classilied as while produced it hild whose

racial identity was unceitain, the wile was suspc ted of having committed adultery with

a black tiI’ mulatto man. Aiiotlier possible explanation was that either the hus[itiiad or the

wife or both were in tact of niixed black—white ancestry, thotigh legally white (if the

proportion of black ancestry were smith! enough), or passing as white. Mixed—race parents

would, on Occasion, ,rodticc a child whose complexion was darker than either ol theirs,

at hod who looked mulatto when ilaey (lid not. ‘that possihiitv was not explored. It :nav

not have ocr urred to white Virginians, ui it may nave been suppressed. It may have been

inure disturbing to them than the attootititin ot tultiltery to the women, br it called into

question the idea of clear racial classifications, an idea that was central to the niainlcnance

ol’ slave society in Virginia.

Ot1spgiNo OF INTERRACIAL UNIONS

Virginians Irom an early date lashed otit at interracial SeX in language “dripping with

dsiastc and mdgnation.’’ ‘11w distaste burned to revulsion when ihevspokc of the resulting

mulatto children, espec ally those with white mothers, as au “ai,uininable iiitxttire and

spurious issue:’

M ixeul—rate offspn ig were disturbing to wli ite Virginians for several reasons. First,

they were anomalies. ‘they simply lid not lit into the whites’ visLun of (lie natural order

of thitugs: a great haiti of being comprised of fixed links, not of infinite gradalions.

Things which (10 not lit into tile perceived natural order are seen as tuinatural and often

j. as dangerous and ‘‘abotninable’ ‘[‘lie term ‘‘spttriotis’ Used by the Virginia legislature for

the hiiklren of inar]’iages between whites and hla k5, sliows•a tundamental uneasiness

.iudi aversion to the idea of racial nuxture, an aversion that is not entirely explainable by

practical considerations. The aversion was greatest toward the mulatto children of white

women. Since inulattoes were classified with blacks, [lie prosper t of a mulatto child of a

black ,noilier was not as disturbing as that t,fa mulatto child ola white l1lothiee It seemed

less anomalous. Second, the idea of a racially based system of slavery depended on a clear

separation of tile races. Mulattoes challenged that idea. Winthrop Jordan suggests that

the psychological problem was handled in part by categorizing ni ixed—blood offspring as

belonging to the lower caste, thus, in effect, denying their existence:

The colonist eillailwd firm in his relection of the mulatto, in his categorization

of mixed—bloods as belonging to the lower caste. It was an unconscious decision

dictated perhaps in large part by the weight ot blacks on his community, bean’

enough to he a btirden, yet not so heavy as to make him abandon all hope of

maintantig his own identity, physnahly and culturally. Interracial propagation

cEuld as son of bbd< slave); Act of Dec. 20, 1803, dissolving a marriage between Bciljanuil Butt, Jr.
.i,id Lydia Ins wife, Cli. Vt, 803 Acts of Va. 20, 20—21 (snuiel; cm. LIX, 1806 Acts ofVa. 26, 26

(divorce granted wthiint trial when ‘reasons to believe’ that thud born in white woman w,is fathered
by bLik st,ive ,iid not tier wInk’ Iitishand; Act of hire 10, 1817, divorcing Abrahaiii \‘ewtiui from

us wife Nancy, ( h. 1111, 1817 Va. Acts ,‘7o, I 76 (divorce granted witi,i,nr trial when winte woiii.uil

iaavc birth to mulatto child iivc months after marriage iii while luau. lii flit’ case ol I iuzcki,ih Mushy

‘intl his ;vtë Betsy, a trial was also ordered to dcterni ic i lie facts. Act jan. 25, 18th, authorizing

the divorce of Hezekiah Moshy rum his wile Betsy. (]i. (XXXV. 1816 Aes tifVa. 246, 246—47. The

fate of these wnlneii alter tilt’ divorce Is unkiu.wji, though they were subject in the act penalizing

white winneii wiuti had mulatto bastards with a heavy fine ‘Jr fiveyears of servitude. Au XVI, 3 LAWs

OFVA. 86,87 (lleniug 1823) (enacted 1691); (1. XLIV, 3 LAws (if VA. 447, 453 (Hciuing 1823) (enacted

1705).
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WtS ii Ci)iisi.iilt rtpni€ich that he was failing to be true to himself. Sexual intimacy

strikingly symbolized a union he wslietI to avoid. II lie could hot restraiti his
sexual nature, lie could at least reject :ts fruits and titus solace hutiiseli that lit.
had clone 110 harm. Perhaps lit’ seiisecl as well that continued racial internuxture
would evtinually utiderniine (he logic of the racial slaver upon which his society
was liasetl. For the separatioll of slaves rout free taco depended oil a clear de—
itiarcItioll (If tIiC rates, anti the presume iii inulittoes blurred this essentiti cbs—
tinclioii. Accunliuigly, lie tinude every effort to nullify the elleels of racial
ihlterlnixlore. by classifying the iiulatlu, as t black lie was in effect denying that
ititcrttiixt ore had occurred at all.

Third, juitilatloes creaed a practical prolilen for a racially based system of slavery. They
had to lie classified iii terms of status ts well is in eruiis of race, and as disitissed earlier,
nice did not automatically determine one’s status as slave or free. The law (if the inheritance
of slave status was t response to the question of how to classify the children of wlnte men
amid slave wotilen, and the 1602 statute gave them the status 01 their mothers.

It has been suggested that, rat her than having been dictated solely by rat isni, tius policy
iii igh t t tave ref lected, among other U ii ngs, the “prudential considera ins of keeping a
child with its niotlier and reimbursing the mothers master fig its support: I lowever,
keeping a child with its slave mother hardly required such a drasttc measure its minking
the c liikt a slave. Many tree white children were raised troin ititailcy by slave woiliell. If
mulatto children by white fathers had been declared free, the slave mothers would probably
have coni timed to raise them. Purthierniore, masters could have been reimbursed by
making the child serve an indenture as well ‘s by making it a slave. whatever tilt’ precise

combination cf niotives behind the rule of tile itilieritajice of slave status, it had two
notable practical eliects: first, it separated the large tii&tjontv of [he children of interracial
wnons from whites by assigning them the status of slave; second, it provided slave owners
with easy and cheap ways to increase (lie nttiuiber (if shtves they held. In the psychological
terms suggested by Jordan, it also allowed white men lo deny their responsibility fig racial
ititerniixture far iiiore. effectively thitn they could have done had the child inherited its
status from the flit her.

The rule that children were to take the status of their mothers meant that some niulattoes
(the great majority) were slave md snug were free. Free mtmlattoes fell into two categories

that were treated very differently. Under a 1691 statute, a mulatto child horn out of
wedlock to a white woman was to he hound out asa servant by the church wardens until
the age of thirty. The statute prescribed no similar flute for the legitimate mulatto children
of white mothers or the legitimate or illegitimate mulatto children of free black mothers.
The same statute prescribed banishiuiieiit within three mont his for white women who
married black, niulatto, or Native—American men, so that the mother, and any legitimate
mutulatto children wilt, went with luet were removed from local society anyway. When,
however, iii 1705, the penalty was changed to six months in prison and a fine, white
woniemi who served their time presumahiy were able to raise fttmnmlies of free legitimate
mulatto children. These children were not to he sold into service for the benefit of the
parish for that provision applied only to bastard children. While the products of the mixed
marriages might have been spuricms and abominable” hi the white Virginians, they were
not illegitimate. ‘[‘he sacrament of marriage was effective even in the case of interracial
marriage until 1849.

Just as the legislators were much harder on white women who produced free mulatto
bastards than they were on tree black women who also produced free mulatto bastards,
the legislators were also much harder on the tree mulatto bastards descended from white
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women than they were oii other li’ee iimlattoes.’ What was the d:fteretice between the

free itiulattoes ol witite ttiotliers and tile other, that the former should itt treated wore

harsfily Perhaps it was an extension of the outrage tite legislatois felt toward the tiiotliers

of such children. Perhaps it was Iliat they were evidenc e of the corruption of tile white

i ace in a way that the mulatto c hiltiren of black tiiollters were not. Once Virginians had

made tile decision to classiQ’ lilcilatloes with blacks, the otulatto child ot a White lilotiler

was au assault on racial purity. lie itiulatto child of .1 hladk mother merely exli:bitcd a

lighter sh,itle within the range oi skin color of the lower rac:,ll caste.

77 (kor,’etow,m Loll’ )otinzai 1967, 1997—2007 (1989) (sonic fimtuiotes omitted).

py rig1 it (1 989) Ut ‘o rgeto wit Law Jo;, I’tIa I,

Repnnled with permission of Georgetown Universily alitt Gt’orgetois’im Law Jouir;maL

E. Background on Hall

D. Wendy Greene
Title VII: What s flair (alit! Other Race—Based Characteristics) Got to Do with It?

“Race must be understood is a sui genens soci,tl phenomenon in who. h contesied

systcliis ot meaning serve as (lie c000ec tiotis hietwee:i physical tcattii’es, faces and

personal char,tcteristcs Social ineaiiiulgs connect our hices to Oti I souL.

Throughout American history, skin coh ii’ las hieen used (0 deterni ne an individuals

nice, but it h,s not served as the sole marker of ones tace. I )istinguishable physical markers

signilying “whiteness and ‘‘iic)ul—whiteiwss’ generated the creation of a hierarchical social

system based on race and color, whereby whiteness represented the superior status and

non—whiteness the inferior. Accordingly, philosophers and scientists promulgated

Ii ieuarchical racial uiouiienclatures based upon discernible corporal traits. These racial clas—

sitication systems ga ned credence throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

For example, in 1797, George Leopold Luvier theorized that the ‘‘Ethiopian’’ or negro

race’ was

marked by a black complex ion, crisped or woolly hair, compressed cranium,

and a flat nose. ‘Ike projel lion of the lower parts of the flute, and the thick hps,

evidently appmoxiunate it lo tile monkey t ribe tile hordes of which it consists

have always remained iii the most complete slate of ulter barbaimsiii.

Whereas the “Cauuision” or “white race” was

32. When tëiiiate nititatto bastards ut white wtiiiieii who were bound mu as servants had children

doroig their service, those ctiitdren served the inothers master until they reached ttie .Igc their mother

was wtici sheconiphctcct her service. tti. V/, 4 lAw, (t VA. l2o, 3.5 (ttcniuic lS2tt) (e:s,icicct t7.’3).

It was iet ii the couri, to ttecitte itic fate i,f the third generation ot chitdren horn to 51101 iiitatt,)
WItI11CA servalits, and the cuiurt> dht sit. tn Uuu’i,in t Bnii, I Vi. (left,) 48 ( 7o’)), lIlt’ ( ‘euiurat ( nrirt

nierpicietl he sL,itate prcsc rii’ing liictenlilre tiur the ;iitiiiitt,s t,,is:artt, of white w’’incn to appty to the

bastard children of femates so nidcuiittred wtieitier such ctiildren had been toriuiatty bonded oul by

the church w,ndens’ir had simply stayed on with the master of their uiiother. Id. at 48—49,

Despite the revuLsion the legislators seemed ui teei towiurct mutattites, antt especialty toward free

n,u laitoes with white niot hcrs, the one ‘sotutn in’ they woo ct not tolerate was for i he mothers pt ictty

to kill their chm,ktrcui at tiirth. discourage tree women wistmmng to i,vc’id pcnituues h,r producing

bastards to ‘ut killing t wi r in ía n t,,lne iegisl at irs t’rescrihul the mIca t h ,t’ tilt y fi r ally I B i]i—sI ave WI ‘lfl,l ii

whit ki:ted icr bastard cinid to conceal it, CI. XII, 3 LAws or V. 516, 516 (Henitug 1823) (enacted

1 710). Prestm “ia bly, a mu ,t her who kit teLl tier c hi Id might a twa vs ft cc t he d eat Ii 1wui alt v, lit, t the legislators

tell the practice in (his case warranted a special statute.
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clisniiguisliaf 1w tIle beauty of the oal lortiied by its head varying in complexion
and the colour of the hair. lb this variety, the iiiost highly civilized nations, and
those which have generally held all others in stilijection, ire indebted for their
origlil.

And, t liotigli Ctivitr declared t ia t Native American could not be classified within a
p.irtitular race, he did propound in essentiilisi potiriy.il of .‘sative Ainericafls comprising
of ,i ‘‘I i)ppei—colottred eomplt’xion[,’ generally Idaik iiaii ... defined teatures, projertiiig
hose, large and open eye.’’

• . I hnvever, it was not the physical inirkeis alone that engendered the relative sulifir—
cli i,ition and empoweriiient of racial groups; it was the meaning that society attached to
liese physic.tl markers. These physical ii nit kers —skin olor, ho r texture, the shape of’

one’s lips, nose, eyes and head—fostered notions about the individual’s intellectual ability,
morality, intl humanity. Consequently, societys i titeiptetat on of these physical markets,
in other wotths’’riee,’’ determined the individual’s participation and status in society socially,
iolitit.ilIy, legally, and economically. Whiteness signified positive attribtites such as i’eedotn,
t’esieLtalitlity, civilii.ation; non—whiteness represented the inferior opposite.

Rat e 11 ivided [lie basis for American slavery, rat ial segrega I ion, and [lie attainment or
denial of political, social, legal and economic privileges and rights, includitig voting, twiniig
property, t raveling freely, receiving an education, and even beconittig a citizen. Because of
interracial unions which produced offspring who destabilized predetermined and (presumably
permanent) racial constructs based on physical characleristics, early American courts concluded
that”biological’’ or’’itniuutable characteristics’’were mint reliable detertiiiners of ones’’race.
In addition to miscegenation, etnancipatic>n threatened the foundations of American slavery:
the putative natural inktiority of Blacks and superiority of whites. ‘11w independence flee
Blacks exhibited by establishing schools, churchei,, and coinnmnities, for example, coturavetied
the tot iflns that blacks were subordinate to whites and the agency of whites was critical to
Blacks’ survival, and thereby undermined core justilicittioris tbr the perpetual enslavement
of blacks. In order to retain the privileges restricted to whites, the purity of the white race
atid, thus, wlute supremacy, courts promulgated a more “absolute” and “consistent” test to
determine one’s race hy examining otie’s behavior iii relation hi other members of society.
As a result, dailyactions and interactions became racialized and an individual’s perfbrmatice
or nun—performance of certain behaviors could signify one’s ‘ace.

In its 1835 decision in Suite v. Caizh’y, the South Carolina Court ofAppeds illustrated
his sh if I from appropriating a “biological defi iii ion of race to deterniini ng race based

on an itldivldtials “performance” in society through its explicit rejection ot a biological
coiistrtict of race. The C’aiitc’v court held that an intlivitfuals race was not determined by
the degree cii white or colored “blood’’ a person possessed but

by I his] reputation, by his reception into sot iely, and his having commonly
exert ised the privileges of a white man. But his admission to these privileges,
regulated by the public opinion of the community in which he lives, will very
muc depend cm his own character and eotiduct; and it may he well and proper.
that a nan of worth, honesty, indtist ry and respectability, should have the rank
of a white man, while a vagabond of the same degree ot blood should be confined
to the inferior caste.

In I 861s, the Michigan Supreme Court in i’et’pli’ K Dean expressed similar sentiments
depicting a naturally autonomous and universally accepted method of determining an
individuals Blackness ((Jr whiteness) by his or her social behaviors. According to the Dean

cotirt,
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it is very well known that tIle associai 1(1115 (II pci soiis IlilVitig visible portions of
African blood, have generally been closer With cacti oilier than with those ac

knowledged as white. They consider thciiiselves as of one race, and live and act

ti )gedier. This Intl tual reet )gn it ion, coupled as it undoubtedly is with a general

ilisposifiont on the pitt of white persons to avoid social relations with 11w mass

(I1IIIIXCCI, Is web as uninised, races of Allicati descent, furnishes a commentary

oil the terms white and culvn’il, which can hardly be resisted.

As the courts in Cit itcy “ut flc’,i;t reveal, gellel ic i;ilierit,tnc e or pilysical appearu nec

did not simply deterntimle ones lace. COnft)rnlity with race—based slemeotypes ,miid behaviors,

which were constructed through group—based social relations as well as the law, aiso tie—

tennined Ones race.

7q Colorado LHev. 1355, I 365—I 369.

Copyright (2008) Colorado Law Review.

l<enrinted will) Permission of Colojado Law Review and R \%end Greene.

Aricia J. Gross

LitiguiIm,’ Whiteness: Trial.c v/Racial Dn’tcnninatio,i iii the Nism’rc’iiIh—Ce’niriry Soul,

In April of 1855, Abby Guy sued William Daniel in the Circuit Court for Ashley County,

Arkansas, complaining that he held her and her children unflirly in slavery despite the act

that shewas while. The trial was held in the small town ol I lanllbtlrçs brand—new courthouse,

mm doubt drawing spectators fRIll) all over the county to witness tile drairmat ic determination

of ( uy’s racial status. After Guy won her ease, William I )aimiel appealed it to the state

supreiiie court, and it was tried again in a neighboring county before she finally prevailed (
in ilwArkansas Supreme I nuit o;i theeve of the Civil War, At the two trials, jurors watched

uy and her children display theimiselves ftmr inspection, read documents (, sale and a will.

and listened tim the opinions and descriptions of medical experts and wit nes.ses from several

counties. Wit nesses tc’stitied about uy’s appearance, her reception in society, her conduct,

her self—presentation, ammd her inherited status. In each case, the judge left tile quest ion of

“race” for the jury to decide, because the jury represented the community consensus.

Trials like Abby Guy’s, at which the central issue beeaimme the determnhllation of a person’s

racial identtty, werea regular Occurrence ill Soutlwni county courts in t lie nineteenth

century. While nineteenth—century white Southerners may have believed in a raeial”esseiwe”

ill bering iii one’s blood, there was no a greemen I about how tcm discover it. Legal

deterimminations of race could not sinIply reflect eomllimluimity consensus, because there was

no consensus to reflect, Despite the efibrls of legislatures to reduce racial identities to a

binary system, and of judges to insist that determining race was a matter of eoinnmn sense,

Southern enmmnunit ies harbored disagreement, suspicion, and conflict — not only over

who was black and who was white, but over how to make such determinations at all

This Article is based on a reading of all of the surviving trial records that I have been

able to locate t ir time sixty—eight cases of racial cleterlllinanon appealed to state supreme

courts in the nineteenth—century South. More than half of these (thirty—six) took place

in the last years of slavery—between 1845 and 1861 —and the majority involved men.

These cases arose from a variety of circumstances. Certain crimi ial statutes specified that

a crime was particular to persons (if color or “Negroes,” so that One might rinse the defense

of whiteness to an indictment. Nearly all of these cases involved mcii. In inheritance

(footnotc Oiflitted).
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disputes, one clainiant to the estate soiiietj ies claimed that another claimant, or the
testator himself, was black amid therefore could not inherit or devise property. III other
inheritance disputes, racial deterimimnation oth mm arose in litigating questions of legitimacy:
one party might at tempt to overcome the presu mnpt ion of paternity wit h evidence ihat
the child was mmiulatto. In time only kind of case in which women were dispfl)portiOiiately
the subject of racial cleternmiiiation, slaves sued for their lreedomii by claiming whiteness.
In suits for slander, a man who held limnisell out as white sued for lost status or property
because another person impugned his whiteness. ‘lime ciicumiistances of these cases included
scttttletf weddings, economic disputes between ieighil,orimii; ;rocers, and blackballing
from clubs or niilitia units. ‘there were also a few crinnnaf cases iii which clek’ndamits
sought to disqualify witnesses by daiini ig that they Iiad”cohmred’’hlood. Finally, slavehoklers
sued steamboats and railnwd comilpammies thai carried runaway slaves “passing as white;
he transportatiomm companies usually defended by arguing that the slaves were, for all

intents and purposes, white.

Of course, court room battles were not the routine mechanism for knowing a persons
racial status in Southern society. For Southerners whose appearance seemed clearly to mark
them as ‘black,’ tile vast majority of whom were enslaved before I Sfti or I 8o4, racial status
was over—determni wd. ‘11w confluence of dark skin, degraded status, reputation, and ancestry
rendered the possibility of litigation over racial itlentily impossible for those African
Americans. Yet litigated cases of racial determoinat ion are important to the understanding
of the creation of racial meanings for a number of reasons. First, there was a substantial
and growl ng number of people of mixed racial incest ry for whom racial presummiptions
based on appearance could not settle t lie quest ion of identity. Second, the presence of
Indians in the population complicated the equation of dark skin with ‘‘Negro’’ identity or
slave status. Even dark skin and curly hair did not automatically consign one to the “Negro”
race if one could trace one’s color to “Indian blood:’ But even more importantly, the
possibility of ambiguity created by people of contested racial identity was a source of great
mix mety to white Southerners, who cx jiended a great deal of energy t ryi mg to foreclose the
possibility of white slaves, ‘passing” blacks, and the interracial sex that lay behind both, If
we take their anxiety seriously as a clue to what mattered to white Southerners in their
struggle to define racial categories, we cannot simply dismiss the litigated cases as odd or
freakish.

108 Yale Law Jomim’;mal 109, 111—12, 120—22,
Copyright @ (1998) Yale Law JournaL

Reprinted with permission of Yale Law Journal and Ariela Gross.

While blat kmiess was certainly the mark of slavery, being classified as nonwhite was the
mark of a degraded caste. As the slave cases indicate, Asian or Indian ancestry through
the maternal i me nay legally juslity freedom, but such non—African ancestry would not
alleviate the burdens of state—imposed racial discrimmnatlim.

E People v. hall, 4 Cal. 399 (1854)

1. Facts
Chief Justice MURRAY delivered the opinion of the Court.

The appellant, a free white citizen of this State, was convicted of murder upon the tes—
mony of Chinese witnesses.

The pomu involved in this case, is the admissibility of such evidence.
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2. Opinion
The 39.ttli sect ion of the Act Concerning Civil Cases, provides that tin Indian or Negro

shall he allowed to testily as a wiLness in any action (‘I proceeding iii which a White person

is a party.

The 14th set tion of the Act of April I (flh I 550, regulating Crinii nal l’roceedings,

Iliovides that Nti Black, or Mulatto person, or Indian, shall lie allowed to iive evidence

in livor ol, Or a!;inst i white titan’’

the title point at which we are anxious to arrive, is the legal signiheation ol Inc words,

“Black, Mcil,,ito, Indian anti White petsi’n’ intl whether the Legislature adopted them is

generic teritis, or intended to limit iher applcai ion n spetille types of the hunian species.

Before considering this quest ion, it is limper to remark the diflei ence between the two

sect ions ot our St flute, already quoted, the latter being more broad and compi-ehensive

in its exclusion, by ust of the word “Black,’’ instead ot Negro.

Coneecli ng, however, br tl cc present, that the word ‘Black,” as used in the 11th sect ion,

and Negro, in 394th, are convertible terms, and that the boner was intended to include

the latter, let us proceed (ti inquire who are excluded lroni testifying as witnesses under

the term “Indian,”

When Coltimbits lirst landed upon the shores of this continent, in his attempt to

discover i western passage to (lie Indies, lie imagined that he had accomplished the object

ol his expedition, and that the Island of San Salvador was one of those islands ol the

Clii
nese sea, lying near the extremity of India, which had been described by navigators.

Acting upon this hypothesis, and also IRtImps loin the sinidarity of features nid physical

cc’nlontnilion, liegave to the isl,iiiders the isimeof Indians, which ippellition was universally

adopted, and extended to (lie aborigin.tls of the New World, as well as of Asia.

From that time, down to a yen’ recent period, the Anierican Indians and the Mongolian,

or Astat ic, were regarded as the same tyne ot the hu cian species.

In order to arrive at a correct understanding of the intention of our Legislature, it will

he necessary to go hack to the early history of legislation on this subject, our Statute being

only a transcript of those of older States.

At the period from winch this legislation dates, those port ions of Asia which include

India proper, the Lastern Archiiuelago, jilt1 the countries washed Iiy the Chinese waters,

as far as then known, were deiioinniated the Indies, trom which tlic’ inhabitants had

derived the generic nailie of Indians.

Ethnology, at i h,ii time, was unknown as a distinct science, or if known, had not

reached that high point of perfection which it has since attained by the scientific inquiries

and discoveries of the master minds of the last halt century. Few speculations had been

made with regard to the moral or physical differences between the different races of

mankind. These were general in their character, md limited to those visible and palpable

variations which could not escape the attention of the most common observer.

The general, or perhaps universal opinion of that clay was, that there were but three

distinct types of the human species, which, in their turn, were subdivided into varieties

or ribes. ‘IBis opinion is still held by many scientific writers, and is supported by Cuvier,

tine of the most eminent naturalists ot modern I ink’s.

Many ingenious speculations have been resorted to for the purpose of sustaining this

opinion, it has been supposed, and not without plausibility, that this continent was first
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peopled by Asiahcs, who crossed HeIiriugs Straits, alit! tnitii thence found their way down
ii> lie illore fruitful di nates of Mexico and South Aiticrica. Almost every tribe has sonic
iradition of cotilitig (ruin the North, intl m.tiiy of thuni, that their ancestors caine ri,)!)
sonic retliote r()tllitry beyond the ocean... -

The similarity of the skull and pelvis, intl (lie twneral conliguration of the two rates;
the t-einarktble resenhl,lante in eyes, bean!, hnr, intl other pt-cuhianties, together with
lie toniiguty of (lie two Continents, night well have led to the belief that this country

was first peopled by the Asiatics, and that the di fk’rcnce between the difkrent tribes and
Inc parent stotk was suth as would nccessarly arise [toni the cirtunistances oftlitniie,
pursuits, and other ollysit al causes, and was tin gretter than that existing between the
Arab and the Luropean, l,oth of whom were supposed to belong to the Caucasian race.

Al though the discoveries of eminent archeologists, and the researches of modern
Geologists, have given to tIns Conuneot an itnttqu:ty of thousmds ot x’ears interior (it

the evidence of man’s existence, and the light of modern science nity have shown
conclusively that it was not peopled by the inhabitants of Asia, hut that the Aborigines
are a distinct type, and as such claim a distinct origi i, still, this would not, in any degree,
alter the meaning of the term, and render that spet the whlLh was before generic.

We have adverted to these speculations fin the purpose of showing that the tiante of
Indian, from the lime of Columbus to the present day, has been used to designate, not
alone the North American Indian, but the whole of the Mongolian race, and that the
tiame, though first applied probably through mistake, was afterwards continued as
appropriate on account of the supposed common origin.

‘Chat this was the common opinion in the early history of American legislation, cannot
be tl ispti ted, and, theref ore, all legislation upon the subject must have borne rela t ion to
that opinion.

Can, then, the use of the word “Indian,” because it the present day it may be sometimes
regarded its ;t speciftc, and not as a genci-ic term, alter this concluston? We think not;
because at the otigin ol the legtshttion we ate considering, it was used and admitted in
its wnmion and ordinary acceptation, as a generic term, distinguishing the great Mongolian
race, and as such, its meaning then became ltxed by law, and iii construing Statutes the
legal meaning ol words must be preserved.

Again: the words of the Act must he ciitist rued in pan ;;iaht’na. It will not he dispttted
that “White” and “Negro,” are generic tertns, and refer to two of the great types of mankind.
Itt hese, as well as the word “I ml ia 1,” are tit )t to he regarded as ge tieric terms, iticlud tog
the two great races which they were intended to designate, but only specific. and applying
to those Whites and Negroes who were inhabitatiis of this t :ontincnt at the time of the
passage of the Act, the most anomalous consequences would ensue. ‘I’he European white
man who comes here would not be shielded from the testimony of the degraded and de—
tnoralized caste, while the Negro, fresh from the coast of Africa, or the Indian of I’atagonia,
(lie Ka i,aka, South Sea Islander, or New I lollander, woitld he admitted, upon their arrival,
to testify against white citizens in our courts of law.

To argite such a proposition would he an insttlt to the good sense of the Legislattire.

The evident intention of the Act was to throw around the citizen a protection for life
and property, which could only be secured by removing him above the corrupting influences
of degraded east es.

It can hardly be supposed that any Legislature would attempt this by excluding domestic
Negroes and Indians, who not unfrequently have correct notions of their obligations to

1N
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society, alit1 turning loose upon the community the lilI)ru degraded tribes of the same

species, wilt) have nothing iii cointiioii with us, in language, country or laws.

We have, thus fir, considered this subject on the hypothesis that the 14th section of

the Act keitili’ I ing C ;riminii ‘roceedings, antI 11w 394th section of the Practice Ad , were

(he SiLtiie

As before remaiked, then is .1 wide di:erence between the two. The word “blat Ic” may

include dl Negroes, hut the term Negro tines not include ,dl black tiers us.

By the use of tins term in tins connection, we understand it to iiieau the oppose of

‘‘wliite’ nid that it should be taken is contiatlistingtiisiied from all white persons.

In usul g the wi ntis, ‘No black, oi Mu1 attn person, or Indian shall he allowed to give

evidence br or agaInst a white person,’’ the Lc3.hslattire, it any inkntuni an he ascribed

to ii, adopted he nh st eoo);’rche!isive terms to embrace every known class i)r shade ol

color, as the apparent design was to protect the white person fnini the influence of all

testimony other than that of persons of the s,tme caste. The use of these terms must, by

every sound rule ol construction, exclude everyone who is not of white blood.

The Act of Coii1rcss in defining what description of aliens nay become naturalized

cit izetis, uses the phase ‘‘lice white citizen:’ In speaking of this subject, C h,tucellor Kent

says, that ‘‘the Act cotituuics the clescriptuin t<i ‘white’’citizens, ‘tin1 Ihiit it is it matter of

doubt, whether, uider this provision, any ot the tawny laces of Asia can he adnut ted to

the privileges of itizenship’ 2 Kent’s Coin. 72.

We are not disposed to leave this question iii any doubt. The word ‘‘white’’ has a distinct

signilicatititi, which ix I’; (enfli ii, excludes black, yellow, and all othcr colors. It will be

ohservec, by referetice to the tirst sect ion of the second article of the (Joust itut ion of this

State, that notie but white males can become electors, except in the case of Indians, who

nay he admitted by special Act of tile Legislature. On exauiiination of the constitutional

debates, it will he found t hat not a little difficulty existed in selectitig these precise words,

which were finally agreed upon as the most comprehensive that cotild he suggested to

exclude all inferior races.

If the term “White:’ as used in the Constiltition, was not understood in its generic sense

as including the Caucasian race, and necessarily exclud mig all others, where was the necessity

of providing liar the admission of I ncfians to the privilege of voting, by special legislation?

We are of the opinion I ha I the wi irds ‘‘white,” “Negro.” “Mulatto:’” Indian,” and “black

person, wherever they occur in our Constitution and laws, must lie taken iii their generic

sense, and that, even admtt i ng the Indian of this Continent is in it of the Mongolian type,

hat the words “black person,” in ihe 14th section must he taken as coot raclistinguished

from white, and necessarily excludes all races other than the Caucasian.

We have careftilly considered all the consequences resulting from a different rule of

construction, and are sat stied that even in a doubtful ease we would be impelled to this

decision on grou ids cit public uolkv.

rhe same rule which would admit them to testify, would admit them to all the equal

rights of citizenship, and we might soon see them at the polls, in the jury box, (pun the

bench, anti in our legislative halls.

This is not a speculation which exists in the excited and over—heated imagination of

the patriot and statesman, hut it is an actual and present danger.

The anomalous spectacle of a distinct people, living in our community, recognizing

no laws of this State except through necessity, bringing with them their prejudices-and
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national feuds, iii winch they nidulge iii open violation of law; whose iiieiidacity is
proverbial; a race of people whoiii nature has marked as iitfcrioi, and who are iiicaI’il)le
of progress or iiitdlt.cttial developitient heyntd a certain point, as thetr history has shown:
differing in laiignage, opitiioiis, color, and physical eoiilorn),ttion; bt’tweeii whoiti and
ourselves nature his placed au ittipassable difference, is now presented, and for tlieiii is
claimed, not only the right to swear away the life ofa citizen, but lie further privilege of
participatmg with us iii administc ring the afftnrs of our Government.

3. 1-bIding
‘l’hesc Licts were before the Legislature that framed this Act, arid have been known as

matters of public history to every subsequent Legislature.

l’liere can be no doubt as to lie intention of the Legislature, and that if it had ever
been intitipatetl that this class 01 people were not embraced in the prolnbi ion, then stitli
spetillc words wouhi have been employed as would have put the matter beyond any
possible ci ml n we rs)c

For these reasons, we are of opinion that the testiniony was nadmissible.

The utltiieti t Is reversed and the ciu Se rema nded.

G. Commentary on Hall

Befbre emalic ipiltion, oppression had operated largely through the inst it ut on of slavery,
bu , is noted above, sltve status was tet hnically independent of race. There were the
anomalies of free blacks and of slaves who, based cii appearante of their skin alone, were
considered to be white. ‘I’hese ‘anomalies interfered with a perfect correlation of race
and status. Oppression thus operated partly in terms of race and partly iii terms of slave
status. NI oil realment could be based on tornier status, even if a rac iiI classification could
not be made.

Alter emancipation, the special, precise stat tts of slave ceased to exist. Racial oppression
then became entirely based on the not kin of white supremacy. Thus, as indicated iii I tall,
all those dent lied as black, mulatto, or Indian had a special low status and were sublet I

to discrimination. Ltnless exoressly stated otherwise, the term “black” used in the context
of’s whisef black divide would mchide all other racial minorities. ‘11w classification black’’
became ever more expansive. Moreover as race became the sole means of identifying
those who belonged to the lower caste, he legal definition of white became more exclusive,
and the maintenance of the myth of white racial purity became more important.

As l’roftssor Derrick Bell has noted:

Race, racial iza t ion, and racism are largely modern—day concepts. The three
concepts, although distinct in iiieaning, necessarily developed iii tandem. Whereas
he concept of race” implies ‘the framework of ranked categories segmenting
he human populationT racializat ion denotes the process by which individuals

are assigned niembership in those categories. Racism is a product of the two:

33 Sir Roger Saiijck, ?iii huiarin’ tnrqiuI;t it’ of Rac, in Rac:i I (Steven Gregory and Roger
Sanjek eds,, 1991).
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the assigiinwnt of negative value to the trait” coniinoiiy a,.siiciated with a particular

race acid the subordinate ranking of th,tt race ott the social hiwtat’chy.

n order or race—based system of rights and privileges to lund ion, ilwre must be an

articulable, identifiable race—dassilication. In order for this system lobe maintained con—

I inuously, the dec isions implementing it must relict t I he values held by the society in which

the system is based, and ii must be sustaini by ongoing political anti legal support.

While the has liir white suoretilaty his varied over tile years lioiii biological to

sociological to liistor;c’,il 1)1 a tonibin,itioii thereof, one constant is the use of race

clissiiicitioii is the critical f,ictcii in determining atid limiting legal status and privilege.

Definitions of radiI categories tm] exceptions to these categories were created and

manipulated by those who held positions of power elected officials, legislators, cod

judges. The ongoing ni.cnipulat ion of nice dlassific ,ition schemes over t line detnimst rates

that rice was in indeterminate soc;al concept, continually altered and revised in order

Iii inaiiit,iin domination by (hose classified as white.

H. Questions and Notes

‘ibis cIiiiL’ter traced the toots of the law of racial purity md related prohibitions titi

interracial sex and mat riage that arose dur:ttg the era of slavery; and discussed the nile

played by such laws in niaintainiiig the slave society. Utilortutiately, those laws did not

utd with sItiery. Northern ,state, as well as southeni St,iics, wcre determined to uphold

the racially based social, ecomttiiic, and political hierarchy cit thetr slave society, even

atier the instittition of slavers’ had been outlawed.

If you had to classify yourself based upon i-ace, what category would you place yourself

in, and oji what basis would you make that determination? ‘What flictors and elements

comprise your notion ol race classification? What is the source anti basis of your pereep—

ion?

I. Point/Counterpoint

The subject of race a id the Census has been ext ret:wly controversial tt recent years.

Do you suppi )rt a niult iracial category on the census form on which respondents must

check one box and only orte? Does tite merger of several racial categories lead to benefits

or setbacks for ininorit es? Would you classitr Rachel 1 Jolezal as black or white?

Langston Hughes

My old mats’s a white old man And my old mother’s black. If ever I cursed my’ white

old unto I take ny cctt’ses back. If ever I cursed my bl,tck old mother And wished she were

in Itch1, I’m sorry for i hat evil wish And now 1 wish her well. My old man died in a fine

31, 1). Brim, RACF, RACISM aNn AsitR1CAN I,w 1—2(4th ed. 2000). Si,’ eencrtdty, MicutAil, tiMi

ANtI IIoWAti’ WiNANS, RACL&i,FOHMAFiON iN Stir UNITFoSmris )iiliM fliFi9ñiis ‘0) i9$os(1Y56).

Iai
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big [lOOM’, My ma died in a shack. I wonder where [‘in gonna die, Being neither winte
nor black?

Cuihi i’d hums by L,iuts,to,, I I,e’hi’s iS_at).

(:n’yrighi (I 994) by the Rstaie of Lan ‘ston I lughes.
Reprinted with perillissioii of Alfred A. Kno1,I, a t)ivisioii of Random louse, Inc.

Kamaria A. Kruckenberg
Aiiiltz- bitted America: The Cctsi h’r the llccugiinwn ‘‘I

ll Muitmethuic Identity sit US Data Gollettiu,z

My little girl in her niult i—hued skin
When asked whit she is, replies with a grin
I am a sweet cuddiebu ms,
A honey and a snuggi chums:

Inter labels than those which are in.

Nw above poem resonates deeply with me, and it should: my mother wrote it about
me, she ‘cc ited its lines to me. during my childhood more timcs than I can count. It was
a reminder that I, daughter of a wonian whom the world saw is a white and a man whom
I he wi ‘rId called black, could not he su mined up in to a iw neat eth ii ic category. the poem
told me that, though my skin reflected the tones of a variety of cultures, I was more than
he slim of my multiple eth nic identities. Over my lifti ime, I have recalled I his message

each I me someone asked, “What are you?’’ and every time I checked “other” in response
to the familiar firm demand that I mark one box to describe my race,

The clissificat ion of multiethnic individuals like myself recently has been the locus of
many heated debates. The Office of Management and Budget (‘CMII’’) sets the racial
categories used on numerous forms, including tic census. In 1997, the CM 3 revised
Stattstical Policy l)irective 15, its rule for racial data cl,issihca[ion, requiring all federal
agencies to allow individuals to mark multi plc races on ll federal lornis. because the
iniplications of the classification of mLIIIIetfiIlic individuals iii ft’deral racial data collection
are potent ally far teaching, this change has been surrounded by controversy. ‘P1w census
tracks the tiumbers and races of Americans for legislative and administrative purposes. This
inlormalson is particularly important for this country’s enforcement of civil rights laws.

NilnieroLls authors argue that the i’ccognit iou of multiethnic identity will hamper tnt—
ditiostal civil rights efforts. They’ claim that polities that maintain civil rights lutist win

out over the individual caprice of’ those who advocate for multiethnic recognition. On
the other hand, many argue that the recogimit:oui of tIme personal meaning of tnultiethnic
identity is important and does not hamper the traditional goals of civil rights groups.

Civil rights advocates ought to support anti encourage multiethnic people as they
struggle for governmental recognition. The experience of multiethnic individuals is de—
script ively different than that of their monocthnic peers and ethnic self—identification is
a basic right t fiat once was championed by civil rights groups. Both civil rights and
inultet h ole activists stand to benefit from such a partnership.

While sonic writers argue that because it crosses culture, heritage, and physical biology,
multiethnic status is different from other ethnic categories, multiethnic people share
cerlain characteristics. ‘I’he socioeconomic status of hi-ethnic people, for instance,
consistently falls between that of the lower anti higher stat us parent. Additionally,

foot Wi tc% and chapter headings omit ted).
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iliulijetilnir peope frrqtieiitly report prejudice based on having varied heritages. Finally,

there is a growing Sense of tiiultiethiiic coititituitiiy, which will further develop as Ettulti—

etittikity becomes iliore prevalent and accepted. Perhaps the demand for a itiultietitnic

ideiit it y is reflective of a new uiitlerstattdiiig of race, one [lull recognizes that [lie liies

that divide tis by race or ethnic staitis are at tually quite blurry.

Perhaps [lie strc,ntwst reason ti recognize ntiltietlinittty is that self —definition ought

to he encourired. The individual and colIct [ne ridit uI ethnic self—identilic.itin,i ha> been

recurnzed hid exert bed by oilier racial tiid ethnic advocates i. they rctletiiietl themst Ives

wtth new te.riiis like Chicano, A,coiio, Latin, Asia,; Anicricnn, Black, AJi;caii Anicr:ca,i, or

Native Anier;i as;. Multiethnic people are similarly looking for a way to turn experiences

of alienation racism, hut1 marginalizattcni nito positive experiences of shared cultural

identity. (ivi,lg jill official label to those who identify as multiethnic reatesalortnn in

which to discuss the disc riininatiuin and marginahizalion of Rinse experiences. Recognition

is the first slel) toward set tiring rights.

Self—definition allows people to express an ethnic identity that causes less cognitive

dissonance with their experience than being forced to choose betweeii ci hnicities. The

recognii ion of tiitultiethnic identity marks a shift to an understanding of race that is more

fluid and multi—faceted than before.

Oft oti se, some multiethnic neople will not want suc Ii a label, hut for those who do,

the classification system ought to he flexible. Recognizing that racial identification is not

a simple process in which any given person can correctly categorize any other is benefit al

to all. Internal perspective ought not he. the only tactor iii deternuning sOnleones ethnicity,

bttt nd ividuals deserve as much reedoni as reasonably possible to engage iii good—faith

4* self —detinit mu. While a multiple race box ‘nay tiot make sense for data collection given

its potential negative impact on civi] rights enforcement, the ability of multiethnic people

to lest multiple identities provides room ror the growth oh smcept ot multiethnic udentity.

It seems the least society can offer.

‘rile growth in the numbers of niultieth nic people has forced America to ask what race

memtis today. While ntiltiethuiic advocates have noted the point so often that it is almost

cliché, a recognized multiethnic identity will benefit society if only by raising the question.

i’il rights advocates now must consider whether they are more concerned with i he

principles they have espoused, including self—identification and ne.it;cultural pride and

acceptance, or in mu ttaining the system as it is. Mtilt iethnic identity is a double—edged

sword because it begs flit’ quest ion of how we can move to a world in which our historical

lice categories to not limit tis without risking the acconi1,lisliiiients that civil rights

advocates st rttggled so hard and long to achieve.

If civil rights comes to encompass omIt iethnic rights, civil rights groups are likely to

itaiti members who currently titmy feel utirepresetited. This is especially t rtte given the

to flee rn that ni til ute cli n ic advocates have lice n wi I rig to work w t t ft conservatives to

ttcolilplishi their goals. Ii tiiore established civil rights leaders step fiffward, the niultiethitiic

agenda and the civil rmihts agetidm ciii he tramned hand in hand, rather than in pntentril

cotiflici. Additionally, iiittltietfinic individuals ought to he free to he nieinliers of ethnic

grotips without feeling required to check their mtihtiethnic identity at the door. In a world

increasingly aware of intiltictilturilism, the [raining of fluid iclemtt ities, including miult pIe

identities, ought hi he a priority.

4 The Maclens An;eriras, 30—31, 54—33.

Copyright 2OOI Kamaria Kluckenberg.

Reprinted with permission of Kamaria Kluckenberg.
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Tanya Kateri Hernándcz
‘‘Mr,ltiniiiiii” DL1i,t,rst’: Racial L’iiiss;finirio,;s in siti Ito of Color—bk iii Jiinspniih’iiir’

lor the past several ye.irs, there has been a Molt IlL id Category Movement (MLM
pIIIIIiOLed by some biracial persoiis and their piireiils for [lit addition of a “multiracial”
rice c.itLgi)rV on tile deceiini,il census. 1Iie stated rim ol such a hew itegiirV iS 11) tilitititi

1 niore Specific count of the ntiminr ol flhixetl—i,ite f)trSfliIS Hi the United States rod to
live [lint tillying 0! niised—rrce peisniis act IS ii llaiciilieter hilt! pniiiititer ol ia d iliiriliilny.

As propcisetl, a rcspoiirleiit could hoose the “iiiultiiuit iii” tiox in lieu of the preseiilly
listed r,i iii Llas,ifications olAnieritirn Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacific Islaiitlei
blit Ic, white, or other. P1w census schedule also includes a separate [—lisnanie (irigiti
ethn city quest oil. ()ii October 29, I 997, [tie U.S. O1ti e of Management and Budget
(OMIt) adopted a leder.il liiter.igenty Qoiiimittee retoiniiicndaticmii to re!ect tile multiracial
category in favor ol allowini individuals to check more that nile rat a! ca(egor\ Sonic
MUM pillofleilts are not satisfied with [1w 0M13’s decision, because multiple box cheking
LInes mint directly promote a distinct nitmltiritial nleiltity. These MUM piopofleilts are
ci)ilinhit[ed to continue lobbying for a multiracial category oil [lie 2010 census

Copyrigh i (I 998) Maryland law Review, I ic.
lUpriiited with permission of [lie MaiylantI Law Review, Inc. and

Tanya I lernamidex.

Roderick Harrison
The Multiracial Respi’i:ses (Hi tfi( Ceiisus l’i’se Unresceu Risks to Civil Rights

Lio rceii ui it a, id Mo ii itori, ig —

lor the first time in the nation’s history, the 2000 Census allowed respondents to check
imiore than one race. Alt bough the gieat majority of Americans— 98 percent —selected
a single race, more than 6.6 million people took the opportunity to declare a mixed racial
heritage. [his ntmiher represents a small portion of (lie total population—2.4 peiceni—

but the impact could he substantial as we ti-y to figure 1mw to count these numbers.
Bn)ught to the Ibrel runt again is the age—old American question of ace, as the multiracial
responses cii the census compel us to ask what it nleans to be white, African American,
American I ndi,rn, Asian American, or tither minority. Our answer to this quest ion will
have enormous ri milicat ions tor the future of the nations efforts to meet civil rights
goals, to allocate fundmng eouitably, and to produce reliable, useful data for a Variety of

purposes.

The great majority of the nation’s 281.4 million people (98 percent) still chose one
race iii identifying themselves. Of those, 75.1 percent were white, 12.3 percent were African
American, 0.9 percent were American Indian, 36 percent were Asian American, 0.1
percent were native Hawaiians or Pacific Islanders, an 5.5 percent (mostly Hispanics)
chose the clesignat ion “Some other race:’

The out Ia1 count of the African—Americ an po1icdation will he the 34,658,190 wlu,
reported their race as black or African American alone. Howevei another 1,761,244 people
reported black or African American in combination with one or more other racc. Almost
half (44.6 percent) of those who marked another race alongwith black orAfrican American
reported that they were also white. Nearly another quarter (23.7 percent) gave “Some

(flutitnotes omitted).
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oilier nue is their second race. The itiajority of these are likely blaik I—lisniiiics 5111cc

about 60 percent of those reporting “Some other race’’ were 1-lispanic. A little over 10

percent (10.4 percent) of the inuit pie responses involving African Anieric-aits gave Ainericait

Indian or Alaska Native as the second ratc, and 6.4 percent hsted Asian Aitiericazi.

So low nitity African Americans were there in (he Lttiited States in 2000? I low many

Ameritati Indians and Alaska Natives? I low nanyAsiari American? What are their poverty

md Iii tb rates? ‘11w answer is: it depend in how )‘Oti tb the counting.

‘Ihere were at least 51.7 million blacks iii the United States in ApriL 2000. if the 1.76

million who chet ked “blaL k or Al rican American” together with other laces were added

In the number who reported black asit single race, the total would he .‘t,,419,4.51. ‘this

“all—i itclusive” figure is about 5 percent ii iglier that the single race count and wouicj

represent I 2.9 percent of the tiit ioiis population.

Although some might be happy to use the higher, all—inclusive number for their own

group, the result is that people who i’eportetl two races-are counted twice., I hose who

reported three are couittetl three tinies, anti so forth. If this is done for all groups, the

total counted becomes larger than the actual population by 2.6 percent. The all—inclusive

numbers are, therefore, of little Use in the ntaior applications that require data tiii race,

includtng nuiiiitoring and enlorc:ng civil rights antI tracking trends in education,

etnploynwnt, health, housing aiR! other sectors of society. As (he data troin the 2000

?ensUs roll out, i cluestioti likely u i be asked with inc ceasing I requency and urgency is:

I low should the multiple responses be tabulated for these itnportattt purposes?

hii us Mciçazuw S — o (April 2001).

Copyright © (2001) Joint Center For Politic at Stttdies.

Reprinted with perlinssioti of Joint Center for Political Stttdies anti

Roderick Harrison.

Tseming Yang

Chain’ asic) Franc) it Racial hlcsisificatici;,; The I)ile,stn,a tsfl’oln’tuc,’Race ‘ii

Aj/;nudfln’ Action, the C,’sisiis, and a Color—Wind Society’

In 1989, the case of the Malone brothers triggered a well—publicized inquiry into the

racial and ethnic backgrounds of a number of Boston firefighters. The Malones, two fair—

haired and fair—skinned identical twins, had claimed in their job applications over twelve

years earl icr t Hat I hey wet-c Black for affirmative act ion hiring purposes. Dtiringa job

promotion review, the fire commissioner was startled to learn that the brothers’ names

appeared mi a list of Black firctighters. ‘l’hetr justification was that in I 976, after they had

been passed over for jobs in the tire depa rt tnent atid before they applied a second time,

their mother had informed them about a Black maternal great grandmother. ‘l’he Malones

were eventually tired and their dismissals affirmed by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court. gurther investigations within the Boston tire department and at tire and police

departtitents in several other cities revealed similar troubling claims about racial identity.

In early 2005, Ward Churchill, ethnic studies chair and tenured professor at the

University of Colorado, was charged with ethnic traud. Churchill was an expert on

indigenous issues and, according to the Denver l’ost, had”described himself as an Indian:’

II is opponents, however, pointed out that he was not a regularly enrolled membe r in the

tribe lie claimed, hut rather only ati “associate” member. Moreover, U.S. Census records

(fooinote and chapter headings omn,tiett).
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5IIISWCCI an iiiceslor wlioiii Churchill had cl,iiiiietl as iii Aiiiericiii lndiaii listed as White.
While Churchill has continued to assert “ihit he is an ltidiaii’ a claim that he has maintained
since his high school days, political pressures associated with Clmurchill’s controversial
views on the 9/11 terrorist attacks triggered a university investigation into Churchill’s
scholarship and oilier aspects of his past. A preliminary review suggested that fraud in
“mmnsrepreseimtmg lmirnsell as a Native Ariierican iii order cuber to gain an einploymneiit—
relater! henelit or to add credibility iiicl public acceptance to his scholarship’ could be
satictionable conduct. He was later cleared of those chiartes.

In recent years, the practice of “box—checking,” md he abuse of tllirniiimve action
programs ias inc nasingly bet nine a oncern. In such instances, a7plicanl s for university
adiinssioii and affirmative ac ticni programs ‘‘check’’ ethnic and racial heritage boxes
indicating niinorit y status even ii the actual personal connection is remote, tenuous, or
even lion—existent. There have even been reports of systeinattc efforts to find such
onhie ions via genet it analysis. It appears be most prevalent with respet t to American

Indian and Hispanic /Latino identities. While it is unclear how often stir h incidents occur,
they do not appear to he rare. There seem to he no formal mechanisms to challenge or
check abuses and c pport unism.

In a color—blind sot iety, under the premise that race or skin color are no different from
personal physical attributes like hair or eye color, alteration or misrepresentation ought
to be irrelevant or of minimal consequence. Accurate racial identification and clissit icat kin,
however, remain crucial to the eltective implementation of racial iltirm;itive action
programs amid the administration ol anti—discrimination laws more generally. It remains
important to the lcderal governments decennial census and has continuing salience in
natty areas of lil, such as health care.

The historical role cmt race in inainiaiiiing systems of slavery, segreialioii, amid racial
caste has shaped the meaning of race and niethocls of racial classification. ( :rticism ot
contemporary uses of racial classilicat on have either denied their necessity wholesale or
focused on the substantive “accuracy” cit classifications and designations. Largely ignored
has been the question of process in the assignment of racial identity— who should
determine racial identity arid the meaning of the chosen process. Who should control
the construction of the concept central to anti—discrimi tation law in the present?

The acts anti circumstances of individuals like the Malone brothers, Churchill, and
Koremnatsu raise important quest ions about the nature of racial identification and its de—
termnin,tnts. When individual choice does not conlorm with community perception, which
prevails and what are the consequences? How should be understand such coitiraclictions?
Id leave such questions unresolved leaves the racial identilication proct’s open to opportunistic
manipulation by the unscrupulous. Alternatively, a rigid system of racial classification ratses
the spec icr of South African Apart heid or the Jim Crow 1 )eep South. In times when society
seeks to erase racial lines and redress racial ineqtiality, how do we manage the dilemma of
cont rachctory efTorts by individuals to shape antI manage racial identity?

EfIbrts to cross color and race lines have t radii hmafly manifested themselves in two
ways: racial passing and fhrmal efforts to gain legal recognition of a particular racial
Went ity, usually Whiteness.

In the past, racial passing referred to the efforts of an individual with non—White
ancestry to hold themselves out as White when “prevailing social standards” (or legal
ones) woctld bar that identification. Ii was most often, hut not always, associated with
individuals of niiNcd—race ancestry who had “White” physical features—primarily fair
skinned individuals of African and White backgrounds.
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Prior to the Civil War, being able to pass as White facilitated (lie escape of light—skinned

slaves, lot example, a rut ial deception enabled Ellen Craf (to flee from slavery in ( eorgia

to freedom iii Philadelphia in 1K48. She disguised herself for four days as a White man

and had her husband pretend to he her servant. In later times, being “mistaken’’ as White

allowed sonw Al ru ,in Aiiiericatis ,tlso to avoid sonic ol the burdens o segregtl iou, social

stigma, and racial vtoleltce, (hue of 11w most pronuilent examples includes Walter White,

iii active neniber of the NAA( 2’ (luring the first lialfof the 20th century. He was a” lair—

skiiiuied, blue—cyril, and blond—haired son of light—complexioned Negroes who wire

‘,t,ilwarts ii Atlanta s black middle class’ Using his aI)uliy to pass as White, he investigated

lyticliings for the NAACI’ (luring Jun (now times.

Passing has not disappeared in modern day times, Prominent author anti critic Anatole

Broyard, a daily hook reviewer for the New York Times for over a decade, was born to

Negro parents in I 920s New ( )rleans; he passed as White for nnist III his adult life tutu il

Ins death in the early I ‘NOs. Racial passing has not been unique to A! titan Americans.

Among Asian Auitericiuus, Fred korematsus cosn)et ic surger and pretense of being

Spanish—I lawaiian may be seen as an exemplar. Erika Lee has dso described the attempts

by some sojotiflier Chinese to disguise themselves as American Indian or Mexican in the

late I 9th and early 20! h century. I )uring the period of C hinee Exclusion, it was one of

the only means available to enter the Untied States via Mexico or Canada. 2lius,

fiji Was not uncommon flit White “smugglers” to disguise (Chinese as N;ii lye

Amerit Ins t tossing rout C amudi to the United States in pursuit ot trade. They

would he dressed in “Indian garb: given a basket of sassafras, and rowed across

ihe hi irder in a boat.... j For c ossings to the Uniled stiles iron) Mexico,J Chinese

iinuiuigrants I cut their queues and exchanged their “blue jeans- in(l felt slippers”

for ‘1 he most picturesque Mexican dm-ess1 ‘l’hey received fraudulent a Mexican

citizenship papers, and they also learned to say a few words of Spanish, iii

particular ‘Yo soy Mexicano’ (‘I am Mexican’).

A U.S. immigration inspector who exauniuwd fake Mexican citizenship papers of such

Chinese nuntigrants in 1907 “expressed with some amazement that it was ‘exceedingly

dif ticult to distinguish these Chinanuen from Mexicans.

Racial passing by individuals with Native American and Latino aneeslry has had additional

wrinkles. For Native Americans, centuries of forced assimilation and intermarriage with

Vhtes has resulted in many mixed—race individuals with a White phenol ype. Like Al rican

American families who have perunanenily passed into Whiteness, many such individuals

no longer have any knowledge cu their Native American tncest ry. l’hc’y .simply consider

themselves, and may be considered by prevailing social standards, as White. Such individuals

arguably are not engaged in any delihera t e “deception” about their racial identity. In fact,

even during colonial tunes, sonic sta es considered such nuxed—rice 111(1 ivdiiuls to lie

legally White if the blood quant urn ot American—Indian ancestry was sufticiently small.

For individuals of Lit mo, and in particular Mexican, ancestry, lineage has always been

multi—rat ial by definition. As descendants (if Latin American indigenous people and

Spanish colonizers, attempts at passing as ‘While were often facilitated by innate physical

characteristics. It may have been as simple as denytng one’s indigenous ancestry and

holding oneself out as Spanish.

Racial line crossing has not only occurred in the direction of Whiteness. ‘Vith respect

to Asian Americans, for example, the 01)—screen roles of actors Lou Diamond Philips and

lounmy C hong have led them to he commonly perceived as Lii mo. Tiger Woods is pre

doinmantly and primarily perceived as African American, even though his nuother is
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‘l’Iin. During World War II, sonic Japanese Americans claimed to be Chinese in order to
avoid war—tine internment. lii Louisiana, individuals with both Alcican American and
Aitiencais Inctijit ancestry frequently choose to assert their Native Aittericati identity rather
than their Alricari Aiiierican identity.

Ihere have been some well—known instances of White mdividuals passing as Native
Anieri ins. l’..ssing as At it an Amcric.ni, howevei; has generally been rare. Sonic instances
when Whites did attempt to do so have been described by Rachel Moriii; it usually occurred
when interracial cotiples sought advaniage or to avoid embarrassment. An unusual, but
well—known instance involved John I-toward (iriftin. Seeking to explore the experience of
heing Black iii Americ a, Griffin, a White journalist, hemicahly cia rkened his skin to
journey through the South in 195’).

A less obvious eflbrt in crossing racial lines has had little equivalent to passing in other
contexts: seeking legal recogilinon ofa dilktent racial identity, prunarilyWlnteiiess. Until
l95’I, tederal naturalization statutes restricted U.S. citizenship to free White persons.
Retore the Supreme ( ourl iuthorii ativcly held in 1922 anti I ‘)23 that Asians were not
Wlute, hundreds of Chinese and Japanese were able to persuade the federal couris that
they were White, enabling them to become naturalized U.S. citizens. In cluing so, they
crossed the color line within the eyes of the law even if their social status alit1 standing
vi thin the Co miutini y fl iay have rerna i ned unchanged.

Similar ellorts ire exeinplilied by lawsuits filed by slaves seeking judit il iletl;iratiiins
that they were White. For example, in ante—beiltnn Alabama, Abby Guy untested her
status is a slave by’ asserting and fittgating her Wluteness. At trial, her purported owner
suomit ted dot u mentary evidence supporting her status is a slave, a id hence Black. The
judge founti iii lice tivor. The courts tidgment not only set her tree but also tletenunied
is a judicial matter that she was White.

Contemporary litigation—driven etiorts to acquire a White racial identity have become
less significant with the end of legal segregation. The continuing significance of racial
identity in individual self-conception and everyday social interact toiss have not made such
cHarts irrelevant, however. Some contemporary cases have locused on government practices
of collecting and maintnning racial identity inthrniation. In Louisiana, the acts olNaomi
I )rake, supervisor and deputy registrar tif the Louisiana Bureau of Vital Statistics, led to
a series of cases beginning in the I 950s and UI) tint ii the I 950s that challenged racial
identity designations n birth certificates. Most of the lawsuits were unsuccessful.

One particularly well—publicized case involved Suzie Phipps. l’hipps found otit late in
life that she was classified as Black in her birth records; all her life she had believed herself
to be wh ftc. When the registrar refused to change the racial designation oii her birth
certiticate, she sued. The courts -acknowledged the arbitrariness 0f the racial designations.
Unfortunately, they also found that such designations were ‘‘correct’ according to the
standards of the times when they were made. Ilence, the registrar could not he legally
required to change the designation.

Legal recognition of non—White identity has remained significant, primarily in three
contexts: race discrimination claims, affirmative action, and federal programs toe members
of federally recognized Indian tribes. HI race discrimination cases, the plaintift membership
in a legally protected class— usually a racial minority—is a threshold question for any
discrimination claim. In the tribal programs and aHinTlative action context, racial identity
is a pre—requisite for program eligibility.

Tile Census adopts a system of self-identification as opposed to classification by sonic
set of “objective criteria, or by a disinterested third—party. Its position reHects tlte view

i.N
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unit race is a social antI political construct rather than t fixed attribute dejeiiclei5t otily’

on physical, phenotvpic appearance (or genetic make—up, for that iiiatter). Arguably, the

uiiost nilliortalit reason or doing so is the history of govcrii;iieiit—spoii’,ored classification,

‘[lie racial caste systems i,1 segregation anti slavery were vitally dependent rn govcninient

sponsorship of rigid racial classilicition criteria. Explicit choice ot a self —recognition

approach as tile primary anti conclusive iiietlii)cl openly rejects tile past. Flie (.ensus

position also supports the slicing popular sentiment (hat racIal ideiii:ty is a matter ot

iiichvicfuil autonomy and sell—determination.

Sclf—idcntihcation is usually also most accurate. Racial identity is not only a ttuic.tion

ofphysicil characteristics and appearances, hut also of an individuaLs social interactions

and relationships. The hull spectrum of social perce tic)ns and nteraclions wah others

is known most compleie1v only to the census respondent him or herself.

Finally, the most powerful i’eason for self—identification is the common wisdom that

our society now lives in, or at least is striving to create, a color—blind society. In a cohn—

blind soc civ, racial designation is relevant only as a vital stt(Istic, like hair or eve colni’,

and ought not have any social or legal signi icance .Asa corollary, an individual’s choice

of racial identity presuitibly would have no social or legal significance either, Governmental

regulation would not only he unnecessary hut also non—sensicil—just like the regulation

of ice crei m fIiv r jrei erence,

Sole reliance on a system of self—identification encotniters problems, however. It leaves

uitaddressed ccittcerim about nanipuiauioii, adiniiiistrative workability, and fairness. After

all, a color—blind society still remains (and may forever be) inure a great sounding slogan

than iii e\istitw reality. Race is still a salient personal characteristic in social interactions.

It continues to be i-elevam in Legal contexts such as anti—discrinunation laws and athiniative

action programs.

Flow can one “check” opportunistic manipulation of the system, as in the case of the

Malone brothers? if classification is solely a function of an individuals choice with no

comist raimits and criteria ensuring consistency, how can the designation be useful for any

systeniai it regulatory cisc? Is it possible to inaintaiii public confidence and support lhr

governmental progratits that rely on such classitications if there is no assitratice that sctch

programs are being fitirly and effectively applied?
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I’he 2010 Census lonn continues the seif—ident i ication option of choosing more than

one racial category for an individuals racc classification. Question number S asks about

etliziicity as to whether one is of ‘‘Hispanic, Latmno, or Spanish origin.” Question number

9 asks about race regardless of whether the person is of ‘‘Hispanic, Latiito, or Spanish

origin” and permits more than one racial category to he identified.
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